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SAT ITU B A Y AN A LY S T;
A BEYIEW AND RECORD OF POLITICAL, LtTERATO AETISTIO; AND SOCIAL EVEKTS.

Crystal Palace.—-Arrange-
rnpnf« fnr wpp»lc pnHinn r Safciirrinv. Ufarch 3rd.

. ; / ¦ ¦:.
¦ ¦ ¦

' 
¦ .: ' ' ¦ 

. . CONTENT S; ¦ • . . 
¦

The Battle of the Budget. Mr. Gladstone's Restrictions Modern Conventionalism. Miscellaneous Books.

English Proposals regarding on Trade. Temper of the French. Foreign Correspondence-

Italy. Wine. Reason and Religion. Paris : Rome : Hano-

The Hapsburg Plot Re- What London is coming Junius. yer. ,

vealed. ' to. Count Cavour. Record of the Week.
Ourdelations with Japan. Government in the I*an-- Speculative EoiiQances. Entertainments.
Coal, try. A Modern Arcadia. Parliament. ¦ . . - ¦¦ ¦

^,• 518. -1 February 25th, 1860. s^ ĥa.
New Series', No. 8. J * ' . ¦ ¦ . '•

permanently associated with the underta king will be .
held in the Palace at convenient period?. ¦¦ ¦

An agreement will be entered into with the Orreat ¦ ¦ ¦ ¦ . .
Northe rn Railwa y Company .for the work ing of the
Railway to and from the Palace, on terms of mutual
advantage , and such as will ensure ample accommoda-
tion to visitors. ¦;¦ . , . ' , ¦ ¦ . .

The Financia l Arrangements are as follows:—The
Shares will be of the value of jfi'lO each , and the lia-
bility of each Shareholder is limited to the amount of
his holding. £2 Ws. per Share will be payable on
allotment. - Thre e Insta lments of £2 10s; each will be
payable on 30th June , 1860, 31st December , I860, and
30th June , 1861, respectively. . .

Every original subscriber for not. less than. ' -I en
Shares will be entitled to receive a Free Ticket , guying
admissio n to 1 he Palace and Grounds for a perio d of- .
Ten ' years 'aft er the opening , iii. addition to Dividends.

Taking as a basis of calcul ation the ascertained re- ¦
suits at the Crystal Palace , and applying these results
to the proposed undertaking , with the additional ,

"attractions , an d facilities of access above referred to,,
and regard -being had-to the greutl y reduced amount
of Capit al required , a handsome " return on the Shares
may be confidently reckoned upon. ¦ • . ' . . ¦

¦ 
.

Applications for Shares may . be Addressed , in the
annexed form , to the Directors , at the Offices of the
Compan y, No. 61i Grresham House, Old Broa d Street ,
City. ' ¦ 

\. " . __
FORM OP APPLICATION FOR SHARES.

To the Directors of " The Great Northern Palace
Company, Limited. "

Gentlemen ,—I hereby request that you will allot
me-— ~——Shares of ^10 each , in "T he Great
Northern Pala ce Company, Limited ," and I hereb y
an-re e to accept such Shares, or any smaller number
that may be allotted to me, and to pay the deposit of
Two Pound s Ten Shillings per Shure on the Shares
allotted , I am, Gentlemen , ' ,

Name in full -— .
Address in full_ a 
Tt«, tM , —

Homerton ,: H ackney , Kingsl and , Stamford Hill , Fimsr
bury. Islington , Highb ury , Holloway, Camden Town,
Hyde Par k, the Regen t's Park, Maida Hill , St. John 's
Wood , Westboume Terrace , Paddinjgto n, and Bays-
water. Fro m piany of these places' it will be within
an easy wal k, and from all the others it will be within
a short dri ve by Oniriibus or Carriage.

Passengers arrivin g by the London and North
Wester n , Midland, Great Weste rn , and Eastern
Counties Railways , will reach the Palace without tra-
versing' the. streets of Londo n, and the tr a'ns of Uie
Black wall, North London , and Metropolitan Railways
will convey , visitors every quarter of an hour from
Fenchurch Street ,' Farrihgd dn Street , Paddington , and
the intermedi ate stations. The works on the Metro -
polita n Railwa y are already commenced , and it is ex-
pected to be completed before the openin g of the
Palace. ' ¦ - ¦ - .

¦"¦'

The Estate which has been secured for the purposes
of the Company consists in the whole of about 450
acres of the finest land in the county of¦ Midd lesex ,
well supplied with water , thoroughly drained , and in-
terspersed with ornamental timber. It is intended to
appropriate 150 acres to the especial use of the Palace
and grounds. A reserve of thirty acres will be made
in favour of Benevolent Institut ions; connected with
Art, Science, Literature , Music, Hortic ulturei arid tlie
Railway interest. The remai nder of the Estate (about
270 acres5 is admirab ly adapted for the erection of
Suburba n Villas. ' . .It is impossib le to estimate the value which this
sur plus land will ultimatel y reali se, in consequence of
the construction of the Palace and of the Branch
Railway run nin g through it , whereby direct access will
be secured to the heart of London , over the Great
Northern and Metropolitan Lines.

The Palace of the People is projected in no spirit of
opposition to the Cr ystal Palace at Sydenham . Ex-
perience has proved that fair competition is favourable
to all sound enterprises , and althou gh the ra nge, of local
visitors which the situat ion of the Paluce of the People
murt command would seem to be of itself sufficient to>
ensure success;: the general public may expect to
derive advantag e fro m the stimulus which each under-
taking will receive from the effort * of the other.

In designing: the Palace of the People , the Architect ,
Mr. Owen Jone s, has endeavou red to secure some im-
portan t additional attraction s over its predecessors in
Hyde Pari s nnd at Sydenftam , combined with a con-
siderable saving in expense.

A lur ge Dome, visible fro m all parts of the building ,
will contain a Win ter Garden , in which a proper heat
will be maintained , without inconvenience , or injury
to the rest of the Palac e. Semicircular Colonn ades at
each end of the nave, will be devoted to Refreshment¦ Courts.

A ajmoious Concert Room, or Lecture Theatr e, sur -
rounded by corridors, projects from the cent re of the
building on, the north side. This Theatre will contain
many thdusiuid persons comfortab ly, an,d the corridora
will enable thorn to take their seals , and , to disporso
with facility. Bonoaih the plntfOrm on which the
Concert Room stands , ia the Railway Station , whqro
passengers will at onco enter the building, under
cover , without the fatigue of- a long usoent. vlalto rB
by oarrlngoa and on horse back will alight under a
gin zed corridor. ' •

In arranging the plan of the Grounds , Mr. John
Sponcer , of Bowood, has ondouvoured not only to
nrnke them objects of benuty and Intoroat, but to fur-
niah instructive wj carnplus ol Gnrdonin g.

Ample ap«co Is provided for out-door amus ements ,
includin /r Archory, Cri qkot , imd Hiding ; and , by
means ol a onrrin ge dr ive, whioli will bo carried round
the grouricls , invalids nna cqueatriunu will be able to
witness those sporta , and to enjoy the beauties of tho
soqncry without alighting.

A distlnotivo fouturo of tho Piilno o of the Pnoplo
will bo tho ondoavpur to render tho rosourcca of tho
Institution aubuorvlcnt to tho oauuo of Popular ICduoa-
tlon. Engllnh Illetory . Geography, Aatronomy, Goo-
lo^y, Mluwalogy, a»uf Minlii K , will be illustr ittud in »
flyatomatlo manner j and Jtiorti qulture , lioonomic
Botan y, und Ornamontul Planting, will bo prnotloull y
taught nntl llhiHtrntcd on an Qxtonwlvo ecalo.

Provialon will bo inndo for 1 ti Fund to bo app lied to
tho promotion of thla t>bjco t by monna of Lcoturoa
Prizes , and otlicrwlflu ; tho contro l and diapnaitlnn of
which will lip confided to n Counci l of Uiatln gulshccl
men, who will proakl o over the Ed uoiiUonul J ^ oimrt-
ment. Thu ltlfiht Hon. Lord Jir ougham hua idndl y
consont gcl to aooopt tho oillco of PreHldont of thin
Courtcll.

Spcalnl adrantngoa will bo oflbrod to Collogou ,
Sohonla , and Meohivnlcs Inatltu n iM. throug hotit tho
Itlnj ^donn nn <\ Mootlngw of auoh bodies iiBmity boooiu o

'̂ *̂ r roencs wr weett enuing o<tturuay, iiiuruii urn.
Monda y. Open at 9;: .' . '• ¦' ¦ . . . . •
TubsdaV to Frida y. Open at' 10. Admission One

Shilling; Children under 12, Sixpence. .
Orchestra l Band , Great Organ , and Pianoforte per-

formances daily. The Picture Gallery is open.
SATtJHt>Ar . vocal and .Instrumental Concert. Ad-

mission, by Season Tickets—Half-a-Guinea each, or. on-
payment of Half-a-Crowri : Children , One Shilling ;
Reserved Seats , Half- a-Crowri extra.

Sunda y-. Open at 1-30: to Shareholders , gratuitousl y,
1)y. ticke t9. . ' ,

a^he Great Northern Palace
- COMPANY , LimitedJ

PALAC E OF THE PEOPLE , MUSWELL II IU.

Share Capital , ^400,000, in: 40,000 Shares of ^10 each.
¦' ' . Debenture Cap ital , £200,000. • ' ¦

Directors. .
The Riffht Hori . Viscount Torrin gton, Cha irman .

C. W. Fa.beri Esq., Director Of the Great Northern
Railway Company.

Francis Parker. Esq., Director of the Great Northern
Kailway Company.

Archibald Frederick Paul l, Esq., Director of the Great
Norther n Railway Company.

I. N. Daniell , Esq., Chairman of the Blachwall Rail-
way Compan y.

Geo. Gamble , Esq., Director of the Manchester ,
Sheffield , and Lfncplnahire Railway Compan y.

The Hon. William Napier.
Herbert Ingram , Esq., M.P.
Will iam Ford , Esq., Minto Street , Edinb urgh .
Charles Jack , Esq., Beech Hill Park, Enfield Chase.
F. B. Rew, Esq., Grove House , Finchley Common. -

Bankers.
Messrs. Masterman , Peters , & Co., ' 35, Niohplas Lane ,

Lombard Street.
Solicitors.

. Messrs . I-Iughea, Kearsey, & Co., 17, Buoklersbur y.
Auditors.

Messrs. Alison & Waddell , 7a, Basingliall Street.
Archi tect. -

Owen Jones , Esq.
Engineer. .

Sir Charles Fox.
Secretary, pro tein.

Capt. Bar low.
Offlces.

01, Crreahain IIoucio , Old Broad Street ,
Tho Cryst(i ) Palace at Sydenhum was establis hed for

tlio purpose of providing on a large scale tho means of
Intellectual Improvement and Physical Ueoreation for
all classes of the Community. In thlw respect the ex-
perime nt lins been ho successful that , although situated
on the Southern uido of tho Thames , at i> distance of
about eight miles, by Railway, from London liridgo ,
and consequently difficul t of access to the immouso
mnjorlty or tho Metropolit an population , it appears by
tho last Kopor t that 1,381,103 persona visited il during
tho twelve month s ending 31st Ootobor , l850,nu)d tho
not profi t realised during tho same period amounted to
jf'15,315 109', 8d., equivalent to 7\ per cont. on tho
Capital of tills Company, viz. jCCOO.OQQ.

Tho Palaoo of tho People at Muswell Hill will bo
readily aoo«s«luld to the vast population on tho
Northern side of tho River , nunwering more than a
million and u hnlj oj perso ns, who will not be subject to11 the inconvenience ot being obliged to pass through tho
crowded streets of London. NiTInstitution of n similar
cuurnc to roxlats in this quarter) and It is a remark able
fnct that this popu lous and wealth y district is entirely
destitu te of liny Ki'eut oentro of attraction , where tho
improvement and recreation of thu masav s can bo
combined ,

The Situ aulcctcd fpr the Palaco of tho People pos-
sesses pooiillii r advantages for tho orectlon of n bulluhvg
devoted to (J onoral luatruotlon and AmuHei» oi>6. It
Is on tho lino of tho Groa t NPi'thorn Ru ilway, within a• huartor of nn hoUr 'a journoy from King 's Croaa , and
J rom Ha qlovinod poaltfon it oominanda wtone lvo andbeautifu l views in all direc tions. Tho Pnhw o willQcoupy noftj ly tho centre of a circle , lnolu dinB . within
n radiu s or six miloo, Hor naoy, Oolnoy Hiuofi , HlKh-Bato, K ontlfih Town, UnmpB toad , Mondon , Flnohj foy,To^torid ijo, JJn rnot , JBa«t Bar not , SwHth dnto , lSdmon -tion, Hnrtoia, at oJw Wowlngton, ToUonliaro, Clapton,

Established a.d. 1844. _ #
Great Britain Mutual Life

ASSUlt AJSTCE SOCIETY,
14, WATEUXOO-P LACE , LONDON.

42, JOH N DALT QN-S
J
Ti?EET, MANCHESTER.

Directors.
William IT. Diokson , Esq., Chairman.
Thomas R. Davispn , JSsq., Deput y Chai rm an .

Edward NT Clifton, Eeq. Bdward ». Hewitt , Esq.
Edwin Crosley, Es(|. (W. Hewitt and CoO
Frederick Hawle y, Ban. W. tt. Rogers , 'Laq,, M.D.

Thia Society is csttlblla hed on tho tried and approved •
princip le of Mutual Assur unce. Tho flinds arc acouinu -
liited for the ojcolusiyo benefi t of the PoUoyrholdvrs ,
under their own immediate superintendence n»<l con-
trol. The pro fits are divided annu nlly, and applied In
reduction of the oiirront premiums . . Polioy«holdors
partlcipnto in profile after payment of five annua l pro-
' Tho iaat annual red uction In the j ^ reniluma was at

the rate of 32 2t per oent. --By ordor ol tho Board ,
. * ' (J. L. LAWSON, aeorota ry.

I a w , Property, and Life
Jt ASSURANC E SO0IBTY. ,„_ ,_ „
30, ESSEX S l'It lOET , HTKAN D , LONDO N.

Ca pitai. -—'JB«I>0 ,000.
pliir ,«7'<iiin.

Ralph T. nrpokmiiii. I5fq» FolkoHtoiio.
JOdwnrd Win. .0wx..Kmi. , 30, KuhsoI -squure.
Goowyo FTKlerlule Fox, Paq., DriHt ol.

9: .̂^V̂ &^H.^
m .̂If. Pnulf , Kaq., j»tP., M i l^ovonshlro-pliioc . Port-

KlKht y"por l Co°nt. of Hie Profits divided ainon«-4^--r
ABttured , . » V 1

At Hio Firet Dl vIboii of X'rofltH in May, WB. a npnuH
was declared , varying ffain Two to . ^J/SP'XmJ ^ * ,on fjiio ivmodnt nHHiirwl , and iiinounMn fTin gjftW,"? -(
tftiuiocM to lipwanla of Fifty per Ctrnt , ou^WfW , f
P< aViIio Sooond Division ofl' r ofltH In lea &tf& WMf o ' , . ' , ' •'•-

u&ssz """swWp'ft^^w^s /̂ 4:.:- - >| _-,
*"2 i tit$?"'&¦< J ^n

V>> ' run t , avmihiu.
vonshlro-pluoc. Port-

dl vlded ainon^-MM'*'—r
In May, lH^B. nVn«a
to EMgwBfj J' fftntu

ounMn/r in inflnxtJn-i 1 • -
«nt , oi»>l̂ fr«ni;wwi , . f
.Hla i eaf ^tf k^mk'' .

¦•• .! :.'.:
Tmi. < &$M. ; ' <y >A ¦»-'
AHPur i^ou^lBftwf.^ - ''/; • '•

¦ ""; ;
lAi tWl^ fî MiJtbrjIV t, , , ' S jr?

*2 i &$¦"?'&¦< ; *"S



THEATRES MV AMUSEMENTS.

174 The Leader and Saltirday Analyst. - [Feb. 25, I860.}

ROYAL ENGLISH OPERA, COVENT GARDEN.
Under the Mana gement of'Mtss LOUISA PVNE and

H ii. W. HAlUtl SON.

the new Gr and Opera , "L urline. " Music by W. Vin-
cent Wallace, having been re ceived with enthusi astic
demonstrations , will be repeate d every evening until
the-te rmination of the Uoyal English Opera season

: in March ; ¦
TENTH WEEK OF THE CiUEAT PANTOMIM E

OF "P US8 IN BOOTS. " ;

Monday, Februar y 27th , and during the Week , with
new Scenery by Messrs. Grie ve and Telbin , a Grand
Legendar y Opera , by AV. Vincent Wa llace,

L U It L I N E.
Count Riidol ph , Mr. W. Hii rrison ; Ilhineberg , Mr.
Santloy ; 'Baro n , Mr. G. Hon ey; Zelieka Gnome , Mr.
H. Corri ; Wilhii lm, Mr ; Lvall ; Ghiva , Miss billing ;
Li ba, Miss P. Uriiise ; Lrurline , Miss Louisa Pyne.

Conductor . Mr. Alfred Mellon.
• To concludeW ith the populur Pantom ime of

P U S S  IN B O O T  S,
Messr s. W. H. Payne , H. Payne , F. Payne , Barn es,
Tall 'ieti s, Miss Clam .Mor gan, and Infant s I-auri ;
French Dancers , Mdlles. Lequiue , Pasquale , Piefr ron ,
an d Mons. Vundr is. Coinmence at 7.

Stage Manager , Mr. Edvvard Stirlin g. Acting Man-
ager , Mr. Kdyvarii Murra y.

No charge for booking, or fees to box-keepers .
Stalls , 7s, ; Private . Boxes, to hold four persons , from

JOs . (id. upwards ; Dress Civele , 5s. j Amphith eatre
Stalls , 3s. ; Pit , i2s. 6d. : Amphitheatre , Is.

Ar t  Union of X«ondoix.—
JLTL SUBSCRIPTION , ONE GKIJI NEA.

Prize-holders select - f rom the Publ ic Exhibi tions.
Every Subscribe r lias a chance of a valuable 1'nze ,
and , in add ition , receives a Volume of Thirt y Engrav -
ings by W. .T. Linton , from celebrated Pictures' by
British Artitts, tojjeUier with an impression of a plate
by F Holl , after <T J . Jenkins , entitled " COM E
ALONG- ," now ready for delivery.

GEORGE GO l>\yJ N> -I rion SeesLEWIS POGOCK, > IIon - becs -
444, West Strand , February..

Oporto. —- An ! old bottled
POUT of high chara cter , 48s. per dozen cash.

This genuine wine will be much approved. —HENRY
BRETT & CO . Imp orters , Old Fu rnival 's Distillery ,
Holbom. E.G.

Eau - de - Tie .—This Pure
Pale Brandy, thoug h tmly liis. por gallon , is de-

monstrated , upon anal ysis, to be j j i-ctiliar l y iVee f rom
acidity, and vorj" superio r to rei-*?iii importations of
veritnble Cpg 'nncl In , French botU<*s , 34*. i»er dozen
or securely, packed in a ease for - tlk * country, 35s ~

I IKNRY'BRETT & CO., Old Furiiiviil' s Disti llery,
Holborn. To be obtained on lv at . their Distille ry..

r rhe Cheapest Wine in Kng-
JL LAND. - .SOUTH AFRICAN PO RT and

SII li K RY , &c , of Superior Flavonran d sfeat Purity, 24s.
per dozen. Imported by H.'K. Wli-XJAiYtS, 112 , Bishop s-
gat p-str eet Withm , London. —— " Va rious houses are
bei-oming famous for Cape Port an (1 Sherry ; foremost
nmonjrs t these stuncis the firm of il. K. Wi llij irns. "—
Vi'id " Court Journal ," July 31, lti.53.— " Mr. Williuui s's
Wines possess a value for whbles oirieness far .Surpassing
any that we have seen .*'— Vide " Medical Circular ,'' Aug.
IS.185S —NON PAREIL KRANUVT , 16s. per giillo'n.

THE BEST AND CHEA PEST
Teas and Coffees in Eng-

land are to be obtained of PHILLIPS & Co.,
Tea Merchants , 8, King Willia m Street , City. Good
strong useful Tea, 2s. Scl., 2s. 10J., 3s. and 4s. ; rich
Souchong, 3s. 3d. , 3s; lOd., and 4s. Pu re Coffees, Is.,
Is. 2d., Is. 3d., Is. 4d. , Is. 6d., and Is. 3d. Tea and
Coffee to the value of 40s. sent car ri age-free to any
railway station ormarket town in England. A.price
current -frcft -..- . Sugars at market prices. All goods
carriage-free within eight miles of tile City.

ĵ piced Brealtfct .Tongues,
***-? 74d. eachi or 3s. 6d. per iialf dozen. Cheddar
Loaf Cheese , <»d. and 7£ d. per Ib. Osbome 's Peat-
smoked Breakfast Bacon , 8d. per ib. by the half side.
Butters in perfection at reasonable rates . ¦ A saying. of
15 p.-r cen t, is t-ilVeted by the purchaser at this esta -
blish ment on nil /irst-class provisions. Packages gratis.
OSBORNE'S CHEESE WAREHOUS E, OSBORNE

HO U^iS, 30, L udgate-hill, near St. Paul' s, JE. C.

yv BROWN AND POLSON'S

AaK T* a^ en£ Corn. Flour.—
£.m ; i. A J_ The Lancet, states :-^-

'' This is superior to anything of the kind known."
It is respectfully .announced that , to any app lication

by letter , UrbWti nnd Poison forward the address ( for
any village or town in the Three Kingdonvs ) of Gro -
cers , Chemists , &o.', who supply their Corn Flour at
the usual price. Who vo arty similar article is' subst i-
tuted or forced into sale upon pretence of being " the
sasne thing. " or " as- good as Brovn and Poison 's," it
the name, address , and designatioiu 'ire kindly 96inmu-
nicated such conildence will b.e firo atly appreciated. —
:Uno\v,N nnd Polson , Miinufuc turers tp HeraM njosty the
<Ju oi-n , Pnisley, nnd 23, Ironindnger- )nne , London.

' UAUVEY'S FISH .SAUCE. .
T^ otiee of Injiuietion.—
X ' Tho admirer s of this colobrntec j Fish Satico
nro particulnrly ru ^uosttcd to observo tlint none \a
genuine but. that which bears tho back lnbol with the
jj iunc of Wim ^ iam Lazen»v; hs well as the front lnbel
signed "JiUznlM 'ih lf asanby, " ni><l that for furtlu- r
acciirl ty, on the nepk df every bc.ttlo of the Gonuiiio
SnuooAv.iU lioueoCor .wivrd appeu) 1 tin additional lnbel ,
pr inted in grej>n nnd reel, a a follows :—- M Tln<? notice
wil l bo tiffined to Lazonby 'a Hniyo y'a tiuuee , )Sropnred
at tho original warehouse , in addition to tho well-
Unown lribolfl , whloh aro protected again st tmitation
Iby n perpet unl injun ction in Cbnrioe ry of Oth July,
1858/'—0, Edward-B tree t, Por tniiuv flcmiwo , London.

K1Q 12P YOUU PltEftl lSliS ir R-Ifl lil PKOM MICE
A^l? SPA«H0\V!S.

Baiter's I*oisoiied Wheat
kills Mice iind Spnrrows on tho spot. In Id., 2d.,

4d., niuV 8tl. pivcltots , with dlroot ions nnd testimonials.
No risk or damiigo III laying this U' J ient iibout, Fruni n
slnplc piu )(ot liundrodB of niloe und flnarrows aro found
dond. —vJgentm Hurc liiy uud Sonn , S3, Fariiiip dou-Btfoutj
%V. jS \ittoi > iuul Co., JUoiv CluurohvftiiJ > «. Vatow find Co.,
'ib, Bud ge-rokv , London ; and sola l)y all DniBB iaia, Gro-
oerB , Bee., throughout tho United KliiBdom. — \ii\\uor 'a
Polrioucd WaoiU Works , I pswlcli , I icmovod (ruin Eye,
Sull'ollc.

Duty off Clocks,— Notice.
—J. HBNNRTT will, on tho passing of the

Now TarilV , oll'ur the Avholo of his extensive Collection
of lflUflNOH OLOOKS, In Marble. Q Ut,  JKrou-zo. and
every otlior desurl ptlon , at tho lull rodnot lon oJt Ten
per cent , from tho pr qaon t marked nrioim.

A8 tho Kow Turk * npj.H ^to SWISS ? WA TOUKS ,
Jj Is on tiro Stock oil Wfttolies , of ovory kind of t?wUa
junnutHgturo, will bo ollorod to tl >o public at n slmilnr
j reduotlon. - .

Hid prcnilaoa having' boon reconlly enlar ged, nnd his
Stoolc greatl y lnoioiinod , J. Uonuctt ollura tho ful l ro<
duotlon oll' i fte Inrgowt possible scluotIon ,

BENNE TT'S WATCH MAWUF ACTOK y,
06 AMP 01 , OUEAl'SJ [Di3.

MISS ARABELLA GODDARD,
IIBRH JJECli iaS, Sla. Pl-iVTTl, Mi- . WIJNN, MIS S
SU^ANWAil OOjL li, ami Mixlein olrtollo PAHEl'A
will- .ttwyowr «t tho MONDA Y l'O VULAlt COJ>f -
OEUTa, St. .Jumctfri 1-luli , on Mon day k;vunl |ig<i)u ^ t ,FoUniai y '47ih , on wliluh oooi\«lon tho I' rogninii nu will
be BolfOtuU U'um tho wprko of Italian Cunipoourci .
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Kj .va Wnai ^M-sxnEET , Stmand ,

THE O E I i E B U A T i a P and O U l G ' l N A L
GHEISTY'S MINSTRELS,

(Orga nided lu 184;}.)

Tho Public nro .n\o.4t rospeo tfully informed that they
will commence their

F A It E \V B L L  S. E A S O N,
in London ( nrovlou. -i to tljolr dupurturo for Aniorlcn )i
on MONDAY , Kuuruiiry a7th , lBOO.

K qsuryod ftieHtd , a».| Uiirofcorvod , 3d., Back Salts ,
Is. i P rivate Uoxoa , liulillng bi.\ nui hOi.B , £1 It ).

TlokotH and i'laeeii muy be seeuiud at Mr. Auat in 'a
WcB t-uiul liux-olllco , tf t. il.aiu ea 'd Uatl , Pluoadiily.

Tho First Uraucl iM urulu g Poriornianou \viu tako
place ou Wivturila y, AUivuli Urvi , at Tlu'uo o'uluok.

acur otu ry. «. M O ^NT A U U K ,

A Hsopp's Pale Ale.—Ke-
¦4 *• comn,i«" <ied by n'arou 'Uislil ^, at\d all tlio Fnculty.
Lli tho H|i«at oouollio oi direct from lite Now ltn ,MVury
iu Uurioit-on-Trutit. may now Ih- luul ut ' M cHBi'a. l lnrrlntr-
ton , I'nr kci'., ijiid Ou., wlio lmvu U K U U C K y  cUol'iU O ^
of tlt la li lK lilY ' UBtveined Ouvurn tie to

4s. ua. per kIu j wj , iftJ PK ^ IAL PIN T.1? .
as , Od. |>ur <(u*eu. I MlM-UtlA ^ H A L F  I ' l S l H .

Messrs. lM IUUN iGirON , i> AWKK K,  N V.O., iW»o
sup ply rtllaopp 'tt Alvs in cu»ks of tji tf lHcu " »•• • • ' > f,w.,',l"a
upwards. 04 PAL. L MALI *, a ,w.

'THE HARRIS F UND.
X C O M M X T T K K.

Messra. 'Dnb dr tW,), Mcs ars . llerrman (Lpuid)
Brou «l»(U B.), ' Mackenzi e (, [ > • ) >
Bu ek sH)uo (J. 1*.) J' ur dy (G ,) ,
Butlsi' (liuury ) , Ww Ut.n« fli . T.),
Chlp |ie«Unlo. (—), Tilbury t \ V r .H.) r
Cou oi' (Vlioimib;, J TuiiUiiid (b\ Q.),
(Jmnali (L,), | Viuiug (i'rt idk .) .

It its proposed Ipy a l'«w friends of t lio decea ^etl to raise
a fund for the Children of the late Cluinea liurris , who *
aro left totally unprovided for— tho laiher lmylng
strugg led for ytiiu -H wltii mlstbrtune , ill liuiillh. and
many r eversutt mid failures in his buMiiOMi aa u Thcu-
irlea l and (Juumul BVoKaelli-r. Thlti ap in.Mil iu car-
nes tly addresauil 10 piofosaionul gentleutuii ; fur tl io
" Theatrical Meiiftt ,'1 which etoud opposite Oj Yont
Garden Thoti tro for a half ctiniury, nuint be well re-
inembvreU. Any member of the (Juiumltiuo will
tUankmlly roaulvo contributionsi and Mr . Luuls liorr-
man, ui 'V'4, Uro iitHiibsel l-btreet , Blooinsbury , tvliuwl ll
gratol 'ully aoKnovlcdgo them, lm« kin dly uiulerUi keii
tho ollleo of ilonai ary tieurotary and Truaa urvi' .

"\j\7 ild Sports in the United
T T STATKjj .—The Hon . Grantley P. Ik-rkcloy

having returned from his visit to the Prairi es (. n^u-de
exclusively fyr 'J 'ue FiJ3t.t>), is now nurratine his
experieii ees and cxiiloits in the columns ol' 'JL' iiii i) ield ,
to be continiiuil weekly. Mr. Berkek-y 'd success in,
Hunting tho KuiVulo iincl other wild annuals luis been
uu preeed entea . 'l' ut; l'viiu,b is devoted to a record of
yij ui t.-*, l'u si I in eu, iN' uturul History, uuil nil Uuiinfry
Pursuits. Pu .ulislied weekly, j. irice O i l . ;  or a oot >y iu
return for acvi- n ataiups. 3ubacriptiuu , " »• Td , per
quarter ) 15a. ad. Imll-yenrly s DOs . -i« I.  per year- .'—

Olllce , M4G rftmnd , 'J LunUou. U' .O

RdYAL ST. JAMES'S THEATRE,
Kin g stueet , St. James's.

Solo Lessee, Mr, IP. .B. Ohattkuxon.
Directress, Miss "\Vxndham.

Nearest theat re to Chclaea and 'Westminster , the
Park being open to carri siges and foot-iiassengers all
hours of the night. .

JLttjduc -d Prices—Pit , Id. ; (Jallery, Gd.
On Mondi iy and during tho week , FIKST AFFliC-

TX O-JN. S Miss M'yuJlm in , 3Iessrs . II , T, Crav en ,
bud George Spencer , To be followed by the gor-
geous ' bur lesque of DIUO. Mr. Charles Youn g,
Mesdamcs \Vynd liaia , Cliu-a St. Casio , Murra y,
liliza Artleii , Cecilia Uti noe , Alice Kvnns , Ju lm
Ashton , and tho Cori is do Bullet. To be foHowed by
MV KAMI i  IU JNOltVA L . Jfr. C. Young, MiM.s
JLydln Thompson , To conclude with 1 WlJLl ^ JF
YOU NV IL U Box.ulllcu open from 11 to 5 daily,
Cuuimcnco at Seven.

GLEES, MADRlGALiS, AND OLD ENG1ISH
BALLADS.

Dudl ey Galler y, Egyptian Hail. New Series. K very
Morning at han- ijast Two, and on Monday and Friday
Evenings at a qnurter- past tight , by the LONDO N
GLEE AND MADK1GAL UNION. Conductor ,
Mr. LAND. Lite rary Illustrator , T. OL1PHA1 JT ,
Esq. Tickets at Mn Mitchell' s Royal Library, and at
the Doors.

rVhe Eiaropean Assurance
X sociETr , 

¦
- - .¦ . . •

Empcncered hy Special Act q, Parliament..-
FOR THE ASSURANCE OF LIVES, ANNUI-

TIES, AND THE GUARANT EE OF FIDELITY
IN SITUATI ONS OF TRUST.

Chief Office—
2, WATERLOO PLACE , PA LL MALXi , LONDON.

The existing f ievenuejrom' p ruviiumx exceeds
Oj S 'JE H UNJURED THO USAND P OUNDS,

Presiden t—
. The Righ t lion. T. Milner Gibson , M.P.

Chairman of tha Board of Directors—Unary Wickham
. \V'ickham , Ksq. -, M.P.

UOAHU OF DIRECTORS.

John Cheetham , Esq., titalybridge '.
James Davidson , lisq., Broad ^street Biiiluings.
John Field , Esq., W'arnfor d Court ,. Cit y.
Charles Forater , K>q., M.P. for Wtilsull.
Itt chard Francis George , Esq., - Bath.
lieury H. H arri soh, Esq.j Ha milton-place , Sain t

John's Wood.
i homas C. liaywaid , Esq., Minories und Hi ghbury.
JohnHedg ins, Esq., Cavendish Club.
T. Y. McChristic , lisq,j Ittivisiug Barrister fur the City

of London. .
Jaxnes Ed ward 3IcConaiell , Esq., ^Volve rton.
John ijoss, Esq., i,itcliUrch , Derby.
Charles Wiili ain lteynolds, Esq., Eaton-p lnee, Btl-

gravia. . • . ¦ ; .
Richa rd Spooner , Esq., M.P. for Warwickshire.
II. W. Wickham , Esq., JULP. ior Bradford.
Tlios. Winkworth ,. Esq., Gresha m Club ,, and Qanon-

bury. . . .
' ¦ • ¦ ' . " '

J. P. BrOwu ^'treatli itiad , Esq., 31.P. for York. ,

. The Guarantee Policies of this Society are authorized
to be accepte d, by Government, Poor Law Board , and
other Public IJej iiartmciits. The leading London and
•Provincia l Joi nt Stock and private J j uuks , vim princi -
pal R ailway Coinjianies , Li re and Fire Oiiicc-s , l'ublie
Comjiiinies ;, Institut ions , and . Coinuit j rc i id 1'irnis
th roughout the iCiiiKdoru, acciopt tiie ' Pol-ivies of thi s
Society as Stcaiity lor tlj eir Emp loyes, i . . . .

Immediate A.mmities , payable dur ing the whol e 61
Life , niay be xtu ruhased on the lollowing acule ^—
Anmiiiies (/ ranted at the imdermcntlotted Agesj vr  every

£100 cy J^ urchas e Money .

Ages. 50 55 CO Co 70

^ble'SAy".} £7 l7 G S 1G 810 * 4  ̂X " 
l l  ]p  

a

Lists of Shareholders, Prospectus es, and Agency ap-
plicatio ns, may be obtained on npi ilicatiu h to t,ho
M^AN AUEIt.

THEATRE ROYAL, HAYMARKET.
( Under the MaiiaRe inent of Mr. Buckot pne.i

Oj i Monday, and during the week , an entirel y new
arid -origi nal Comed y, in three acts, entitled THE
OV EULAND.UOUTJi: , written by Tom Taylor , Esq.
Characters by Mr. Cha rl es Ma thews , Mr. Chip pendale ,
Mr. Comi»ton , Mr. Rogers , Mr. Clark , Mr. Buckstohe ,
Mrs. Charles Ma'thews .' -Mls's M: Ternan , Miss E.
Weefccs , and Mrs. '\VilkJ ns. Afti ,r wliieli , the great
Hay market Pantomime of VALENTINE'S DAY, or
Harlequin , and the Fairy of tha. True Lovers " Knot.
Scenery and Opening of the Fairy Valentine by
Fenton. - Pantomimists. the unrivalled .Leclerc qs .

ROYAL OLYMPIC THEATRE .
Lessees, Messrs . F. Ilobson and W. S Einden.

Monday arid during.the week; will be performed NINE
POIjNTs OX'1 'TH li LAW , as performeil by command
before Her Majesty, the Queen. Characters , by
Messrs. Addisoii , Or , Viuing; Misses Cottrell and
Charl es, ancl Mrs . Stirlin g. •:

After whi ch, the neiv Extravaganza , by Robert B
Brough , entitled , ALFR ED THE .GRfcJ A 'i;. Cha-
racters , by Messrs. Itobsou , II. Wic au, G. Cooke ,
F. Viniiig, F. Charles , H. Itivers , i l .  Cooper , and
Frank s ; Misses"JV elsou, Herber t, Cott rell , Mesdames
Stephens, and Sv. S; Einde n.

To conclude with THE OLOCKMAKER' S HAT.
Ch aracters by Messrs. G, Cooke, F. Charles , II.
Cooper ; Mesdaniea Herbert , Step hens, and VV. S.
Emden , ' • ¦

Doors open at 7. Commence at half-past 7.



THE BATTLE OF THE BUDGET.
"VSTHEN a great Blunder is to be spoken of, it is- some-
VV times hard to avoid the language of blundering; It is

thus that we feel ourselves half inclined to say that the Battle of
the Bud get . lias been lost before it has been begun. The Oppo-
sition had, a week ago, a great game in their hands, and they
seem not only to hav e been aware of it, but to have taken suit-
able means for endeavouring " to-win- it.-. Assembled in council
by their astute and adroit chief, they had agreed to go in . for the
spoiling of the Budget, not for its rejection. They knew , that
their time was not come, had they been strong enough m the
present Parliament , for snatching the tools of taxation out of
their rivals' hands, and again setting Up in business as Queen 's
Pinoif i-H in the old Downing Street shop. Their aim must
rather be, while mating a great show of strength at the outset,
to create tlie impression 'that they could, if they would, be
exceedingly formklaMe, and thus lay the grounds for bully ing
their antagonists into all manner 6f concessions arid" compro -
mises of detail. This policy was calculated to evoke the greatest
possible amount of sectional discontent , and to encourage the
greatest possible amoun t of sectional resistance.
'" Were Mr. Du Cake's Grand Introductory Flourish Amend-
ment curried by a mere ' handful of votes, every class interest
whose gouty toes had been trodden upon by the Chancellor of
the Exchequer, would flourish its threatening crutch, and set
about seriously trying, whether it could not poke or palaver a.
majority to vote in its favour, when the resolution affecting- it
specially was submitted to the House. Where , so many vested
interests declared themselves aggrieved, arid where such an obvious
party gain would ensure the attendance of members generally, it
would be strange if some blots were not hit. Lord Derby, like
an experienced gamester, saw the moment the cards were dealt
that he .could not van the rubber ; but he led in a way calculated
to show his partner how thej'- might save several tricks, if they
could not prevent their opponents marking honours. What
must have-been ., his dismay at finding that partner in the very
first round, play a wrong card, and thus th row away the leatl !
Practically, the*effect of Mr. Disraeli's absurd amendment^ of
Monday night has been to spoil the Opposition 's chance of doing
anything effectual in the campaign before Easter. Illogical though
the conclusion may be, the iindiscernirig public infers from the
majority of sixty-three Mr. Gladstone obtained at starting-,
that all opposition , at least on matters of moment, is fruitless.
In vain Sir JoiiK Pakington tried the next day to re-enlist the
mutinous hop-growers in the common cause of indiscriminnte
opposition to the Budget. That Mai number, " sixty-three,"
rang in their Kentish ears, and warned them not to identify
themselves with allies who had shown that they had not the
sense to discern lipw to serve th em. In vain Mr. Boiint
endeavoured to persuade the Society for the Abolition of the
Paper Duty not to be satisfied without obtaining a free export
of raw material from foreign states ; the paper makers believe
that. Mr. Gladstone can just now do as he likes with them,
and therefore they arc his very obedient humble, admirers, even
to- the extent of. praising his fa ncy sketch of village nulls. la
vain Mr. Du Caxe exerted himself beyond even the ppint of
extravagance whiph his finds successful in Essex, and strove by
frantic gestures and frowns a la Brutus burlesqued , -to
daunt the ministerial spirit , and re-kindle hope and courage
in the gentlemen around him. Neither Mr. Gladston e
nor -any of his subordinates (for . he is now the virtual
loader of the Whigs in the Lower House), condescended even
to notice Mr. Du Cane's theatric rage, or to gather his odds and
cuds of argument into a ball, for the purpose of fling ing it baek
to him. The steam hud been let oil' so eflectunlly before (lie con-
troversy had fairly begun ,' that nothing seemed capable ol
restoring animation or vi gour to it ; and but . for one or two
speeches on either side, it] must bo pronounced wholly unworthy
of the occasion.

Although the party interest of tlie struggle bo at an end ,
there remain , howevor, many serious points of importance , well
worthy of deliberate discussion. Once tlie Commercial Treiity
with France comes to be regarded as tot. fit It accompli, peoplo
will begin to scrutinise more closely the details ' of its workman-
ship. Some of theso, if we are not much mistaken , will hardly
realise ,tho inordinate praise bestowed upon them. A great mis-
take is said to have been committed by our negotiators , whori
they Consented to the substitution of an ad valorem duty, of
80 'per cent, on British yarns imported into Franco, for the
duty now levied by weight. Under tho present system, a bnlo
of yarn , fine enough io supply the makers of cambric or lace
with the material t]iey need for their costly and dedicate
fabrios , pays no more duty at Havre or Calais, than
a bale or the coarsest thread, The consequence is that in
proportion to their fineness and value, British yarns find the

way into France, while the more bulky descriptions are prac-
tically excluded. A blind average seems to have been taken of
the various rates of duty now. exacted from this importers of
yarn into France, and tie result is set do^yn as somewhere about
'25 per cent. This, then, is assumed as the fitting standard for;
the new- ad valorem, duty ; -but the result, it is to be feared, wall
be, that while the coarser yarns will be shut out as much as
ever, the finer kinds will be subjected to a greatly enhanced
duty. It will not diminish our regret should this prove to be
the ' case, that, through the overreaching spirit of the French
Government, and the too compliant disposition of oxir own,
ihiurv would be inflicted on the French manufacturer of lace and
cambric as well as on the Irish arid Scotch spinners of yarn.
We, who are sincere free traders, can derive no satisfaction from
mutuality of mischief, or reciprocity of harm ; on the contrary,
we are disposed to regard with redoubled regret every double
disappointment that may arise from the present treaty. It is as
regards France essentially an experimental one. Should it fail
or seem to fail in any important particulars, opinion will retro-
grade on the other side af the Channel, on the subject of com-
mercial competition, for many a day. Let not such an appre-
hension be deemed altogether illusory. Three-quarters of a

i. . >„„ „ 4Vi'«' ^..i.«n+^». »n > l innvp «w>nf>vmi.<5 mnvRllieilt 111 tilecentury ago, a far greater and more generous movement m the
d irection "of Free Trade was made by the Government of
Lours XVI. The Commercial Treaty between France and
England of 17 8 6* was infini tely more fearless and confiding on
the French side, than that now under consideration. Its general
scope and tenor was the reciprocal admission of goods and mer-
chandise, at ad valorem duties of 10 per cent, In the present
treaty it is, true indeed that we abandon all charge , even for
revenue, on most of the articles of French manufacture, but
France is to maintain protective duties on our manufactures, at
first to the extent of 3 0 and eventua lly of 2 5 per cen t •

We cannot help thinking that this is a worse bargain for both
than/that which was made by Mr. Pitt and M. Calonne in
1786. Perhaps the worst blot of all is that Avliich , by establish-
ing what is: called the alcoholic test of duty in this coun try, on
the importation of wine, goes directly' to create de novo a diffe-
rential duty in favour of French wines over those - of other
countries. * There is but little alcohol appreciable in the produce
of Provence or the Girpnde, whereas there is a considerable
qu antity easily discoverable in the produce of Andalusia and
Estramadura. It is rather tpb bad ,, that when .we are called
upon to make such sacrifices of revenue to.prove our unflinching
devotion to the theory of Free Trade, we should be Risked . to
inaugurate- furtively a pettifogging scale of new . -differentia •
duties, to propitiate the humour of our exacting Imperial ally
If Parliament be wise it will insist ere it be too late on the
correction of this and other errors.

ENGLISH PROPOSALS REGARDING ITAL^ •
GREAT praise has been lately bestowed on the despatches of

Lord John Russell to our* diplomatic agents abroad , and
more especially on thrtse contained in the volumes of corre-
spondence recently laid before Parliament respecting tho affairs , of
Italy. Our Foreign Secretary seems indeed to have lost no fair
opportunity of energetically enforcing the faith a,s it is in Whig
constitutionalism. As might have been expected , no doctrine
can j ar more thoroughly vipoh the ears of the Austrian Court
and Cabinet: As high priests and grand inquisitors have ever
been more intolerant of subtle heresy in distinguished members
of the Church , than a philosophic denial of the very postulates
of belief by those who lire not of the sacred order , so despotic
rulers are " more incensed at any tampering with tho foundations
of authority on the part of monarehs or aristocratic ministers ,
than at the projects of republicans or the open threats of revo-
lutionists. Count JJucini mio appears to have more than once
lost all command over his temper, and all recollection of
dignity, when f'orood to listen to a ledtuye on the superior merits
of constitutional Government ns administered in England , over
the system established throughout the Austrian empire , and until
lately prevalent in Italy. The question in dispute between the
Cabinets of Vienna and London seems to hnvo been mainl y this,
whether the new form of rule about to be established in the
peninsula ought to rest upon legitimacy as its bfutis , or upon
that species of general acquiescence, in a compromise , between
privilege and right , whicli was sanctioned in Eng land in 1(588,
and which the traditions of Woburn declared to bo not only tho
best possible guarantee for good governniont , but tho only one
that can bo relied on. Individu all y, I-ord John may ent ertain
nioro liberal and comprohonsive views ns matter of speculation ;
but as a hereditary spokesman of life class, as tho departmental
mouthpiece of an olignroliio cabinet , and as the Foreign Suorotmy
of a Court whoso unconooiiled sympathies are with  the enuse ol
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legitimacy in every country of Europe, lie durst not depart in the
least iota from the formula of freedom established here ; nay
more, he $eems to think himself bound to discourage on all oc-
casions every possible application of the .life-giving principles of
liberty, otherwise than in consonance -with the notions prevalent
at Windsor and Whitehall .

As- long as Lord John Rub sell has to deal with the
ministers of Austria and Naples, he is all for the expediency and
necessity of popular sanction. But when he comes to talk
to the. envoy of the self-emancipated Tuscans, his tone is
^triphatically moharchical, not merely as advocating the superior
advantages of royalty above republicanism, but specifically in
favour of that dishonoured and repudiated royal house whose im-
pudence and baseness the Tuscans bore too long, We have it upon
the authority of Lord Gbaxville, speaking in his place of
leader of the House of Lords, that when the lamented Marquis
La/atico was in this country last autumn, the Foreign Secretary
xepeatedlv urged upon him the desirableness of the restoration of
the HousVof HAPSBintG-LoRKAiNE, concomitantly with the esta-
blishment in Tuscany of constitutional forms. In other words,
tbe English revolutions of 1660 and 1688 were to be set up as
models for imitation, no matter how rejmgnant to the circum-
stances of the case or the feelings of the people. The old delin-
quent prince was to be cashiered as CHAitLES I. and Jaj ies II.
had been ; but his hopeful progeny was to be substituted in liisstead,
its Charles II. and Queens Mary and Anne had been, for the
sake of preserving the principle of legitimacy "vvith,a difference/'
And this, no doubt, was thought a most .skilful' and adroit
evasion of conflicting difficulties by the courtier colleagues of
Lord John. It equally distinguislied the policy recommended
by England from that of Austria^

an
d that of France from that of

M. Cavouk and that of M. Mazzint. Nobody could confound
it with that of Vienna, for it proposed to stipulate as an essential
condition upon the consent arid act of the people; and nobody
at the time was likely to confound it with the policy of the
Tivileries, for no one theij doubted that Napoleon III. affected
only to threaten the Italians with the restoration of the Grand
Duke; in order that they might, in preference, be forced to ask
for. a French prince as their sovereign. The obstinacy with
which the French Emperor refused at that time to tolerate the
idea of the annexation of Central Italy td Piedmont constituted an
additional reason s perhaps, in the eyes of the English Cabinet,
for this extraordinary recommendation ; and now that that
obstinacy seems to have yielded to the desire of securing Savoy,
it is very possible that the two Governments may make tip their
minds to acquiesce in the decision to -which the Tuscans and
oiher Central Italians have come. M. Mazzini himself concurs
in the proposed annexation, because he has always advocated
national unity as superior in iinportelnee to all other objects
which his countrymen hailed : and the formation of a . northern
Italian kingdom, stretching from the Alps to llavenna, would
unquestionably be a great stride towards that consumma-
tion. 33ut now that this point seems nearer to attain-
ment, the English Government steps in anew with its
unsought-for advice, and proposes to saddle the annexation
ivith conditions respecting llome <wd Venice,' which the Italians
are as unlikely to agree to as they were to concur in the recoin-r
inendations conveyed through M, Laj atico. Venice, it is pro-
posed , shall be constitutionalized, and '  the Pupal States are to
liave administrative reform : and as soon as these things have been
done, all French and Austrian troops were, to bo withdrawn from
Italy. But even were'it our dutyand our business to tnke diplomatic
measures to prevent the union of tho Yenetians or the Roinnns
with the rest of.their countrymen, what is the value of so vogue and
ill-defined a plan,'? Who is to be the judge of the sufficiency of
tbe reformatory measures in Venetia or the States of the Church,
upon whoso realisation French and Oermau garrisons nre to be
withdrawn beyond the Alps ? Probably Lord John Russell
liimself is neither surprised nor disappointed at the indisposition
sliown at Berlin as well as at St. Petersburg and Vienna to
enter into negotiations on such a basis. It is not the less to bo
regretted, in our opinion , that it should have been 1 proposed ,
The duty of England is ' to recognise frankly and without reserve
the sacred truth , that Italy was made for the Italians, and that
they and no other people on earth have a right to bear rule
therein . AU attempts of foreign powers to fettor their free
choice ore alike unwise and wrong, and there is no respect in
which nt the present moment we should more sigunJl y thwart the
notional will, than by devising now lines of territorial demarcation
between those parts of Italy .which uro in future to be Italian and
those which arc not., ' , • .

THE HAPSBUKG PLOT REVEALED.
THE " Correspondence oh the Affairs of Italy," just laid before

Parliament, may bo viewed under two aspocts, both of
"which are highly satisfactory , and ought to strengthen public

confidence in the present administration, and especially in Lord
John Russell as Minister for Foreign Affairs. In the first
plade, it evinces an unprecedented frankness in giving so much
important information at a time when if is capable of influencing
the current of events, instead of following the vicious -precedent
of withholding it until it could do little more than gratify
historical curiosity ;  and in the second place, it affords conclusive
demonstration that, in the main, the Government has faithfully
and assiduously represented the opinions of the people. Lord
John Russell's despatches contrast most favourably with
those of Lord Malmesbury ; instead of being verbose and
windy efforts to conceal the cloven foot of absolutism, they are
concise, cleat, and business-like expressions of statesmanlike
forethought and liberal policy. It is moreover impossible to
read them in connection with the details afforded in -other
documents, without being impressed with the conviction that the
British Government has exercised a most beneficial influence
upon the conduct , of France, and the prospects of freedom and
independence in Italy. .

It is satisfactory to us to find confirmation of every important
statement which we have made upon Italian affairs, and especially
of our continued assertions—-put forward at a time when most
of our contemporaries took opposite views—that if England did
her duty the French Government would be encouraged, and
enabled to do more for Italy than the . unfortunate Villafranca
preliminaries would lead any one to suspect. The reason for
the sudden and Unsatisfactory peace is partly explained. The
French Emperor found victory costly, and was alarmed at the
expense by which further triumphs could be secured, and at the
same time his adversary Was ' frightened at the prodigious outlay,
which only led to defeat. Accordingly the two combatants
patched up a truce, which they misnamed a peace, and. each one
avoided explicit engagements "upon the most difficult points of
the Italian question. They -arranged a suspension of hostilities,
and then,, like two Imperial Micaavbeks, waited for "something
to turn up." Lord Jo iix Russell at once saw the uncertainty
and hollowness of the ¦' -arrangement, ' ' and continued to put
a series of shrewd, pertinent questions, as to what its clauses
meant, and how they were to be worked out. From first
to last he boldly and steadily maintained tlic . right ,  of the
Italians -to cltoosc their own rulers, and. protested against any
employment of force to obtain the restoration of the dismissed
and runaway potentates. . He was equally explicit as to the
danger of any Italian confederation of which Austria formed a
part , and very successful in gradually approximating the policy
of the TuileriVs to his own. Upon the question of tlie Congress
lie was likewise able and firm—ahvays ready to enter into it , pro-
vided just principles were previously recognised; but determined
neither . to compromise the dignity of England nor endanger the
rights of Italy. This conduct, although it -may have placed
momentary difficulties in the way of the 'French Government,
steadily led to mutual-respect and agreement , and was invaluable in
checking the desijms of the contemptible and unprinci pled Govern-
ment of Austria. It is a matter of regret to those who, like our-
selves, wish well to Germany, and desire to sec her united, and
occupying an honourable position in Europe, that her leading-
power, Prussia , should , as usual , have failed alike in dignity and in
duty . Instead of supportin g; England in maintaining the broad,
principles? ofliherty , her Government refused to recognise the rights
¦of the Italians to rally round the King of Sardinia . and found a
strong and free kingdom of Northern and Central Italy ; and they
wished to leave the quest ion, of whether or not ibrco should be
employed to restore the Dukes, to be deliberated by the assembled
Powers. The Prussian Court seems incapable of learning the
plain fact, that a. Government only invites respect in proportion
as it represents enli ghtened ideas ; a.nd that a halting, shuffling
policy, compounded of reactionary formulas and a pretence of
civilization , is utterly inconsistent with pretensions to lead a
numerous and cultivated race.

Upon the conduct and intentions of Austrin , the "Correspon -
dence" is exceedingly instructive 5 and it is clear that from the
moment the two Emperors patched up their quarrel , the states-
men of Sardinia could only, in the language of Sir ^J a me s
Hudson, consider " that peace upon thoso bases cannot be
other than precarious, anil that it adds to the old grievances of
Italy the new one of , deluded hope." There is evidence that the
Emperor of tho French was fully conscious of this i'net ; and
henoo, althou gh he adhered in Words to the Vil lutranca prelimi-
naries, ho appears-to have endeavoured to lead Austria to n more
liberal and satisfactory solution of the difficul ty, but , of course,
without tho slightest 'oftect. In tiheso efforts Franco attempted
to secure nn Italian administration for Veuotin , and an under-
taking' fro m Austria not to employ force to effect , the re storation
of the Dukoa . The first completely failed , and the second object
only aueeeorteil to tho extent of obtaining some int imation that
Austria was afraid of an immediate renowal of war , but that her
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schemes were only postponed, and by no means abandoned . In
V letter to Lord Gowlby, dated 16th August, 1859, Lord John
Russell observed," Neither the safety nor the paramount inte-
rests of Austria are menaced by the choice of a new dynasty to
rule over Tuscany. On the contrary, the restoration of the Grand
Duke of Tuscany, or the Duke of Modena, by foreign forces,
would be a return to that system of foreign interference winch
for upwards of forty years has been the niisftn-tune of Italy and
the danger of Europe." These views were communicated to the
Austrian Government ; and in a letter to Mr. Fane at Vienna
(dated 24th August, 1859), Lord John Russell thus alluded
to the defects of the Zurich treaty :  " The difficulties arising
out of that treaty appear to Her Maj esty's Government so
grave that they cannot well understand the slight attention they
seem to receive from the Governments of the two powerful
empires of Austria and France; Her Maj esty 's Government
do not understand how they are to be got over. If, indeed,' the
idea of an Italian Confederation/were abandoned ; if the Emperor
of Austria, being- left to frame his future government of Yenetia
according to his own ideas, the inhabitants of Central Italy were
left to pursue their happiness according to their own conceptions,
uninterfered with by any foreign power ; then,- indeed, peace in
Italy might be stable and permanent." . This is excellent, except
the 'concluding sentence, which is unreasonable, as there can be
no permanent peace in Italy while Austria holds an acre of it,
and mates her evil government a constant source of annoyance
and alarm.

"When Mr. Fane read to Count Ieghbeeg a despatch, from
Lord John Russell containing the same words as those
addressed to Lord Cowley, the Austrian Minister replied, ' ¦ He
could not conceive that it was possible, in speaking of . interests,
to forget rights ; and Austria possessed rights in reversion̂  in hot\i
the Duchies of Tuscany and/Modena "—" rights " which, he de-
claimed, Austria wovrid not , renounce. Tins subject is further in-
sisted upon in a despatch from Count RECHBEitG- to the Austrian
Minister" :in London, and which was communicated to Lord John
RussKLL, In this letter the Austrian Government denies the
non-intervention doctrine laid denvn by the English Cabinet,-- and
" reserves to itself, with¦' regard to future eventualities, its rights,
and entire libei-.ty .of action."

In September, Count Reohherg, alluding to an article, in the
Moniteur, told Mr. Fane, " I like the admission of the principle
that if the Archdukes are not restored^ Austria is• freed from
the engagements she has contracted at Villafranca. One of the
especial conditions of the cession of Lombardy was the restora-
tion of the Archdukes ; and if it be not fulfilled , we are not bound
to execute our part of the bargain." In further elucidation of
his nefarious schemes, this .unprincipled minister said that ¦" Sar-
dinia would hold Lombardy de J udo, and not de jure ; that the
possession of a state on such term s wa3 neither secure nor satis-
factory, and that the attitude of Austria would , for the moment ,
be one of tranquil expectation." This is a distinct threat of war
against Sardinia the moment Austria has the courage to recom-
mence aggression, and she keeps an immense force in tlie Qua-
drilateral , and in Vejxetia , ready to pounce upon .Central Italy if any
circumstance should lessen lie*1 wholesome fear of France.

On the 8th December, ' tlic - English Government again
attempted to obtain from. Au.st.riti some promise pf" non-interven-
tion in the duchies, and Count Risen bis no replied, " tliat . the
Austrian Government reserved to themselves complete liberty of
action." He added, "If Sardinia were to occupy the duchies,
Austria would have an equal right Of interference." A few days
later, Lord A. Loftus spoke of the rights of the Italian people ,
and, "in allusion to the declarations of Count Riscimu no, that
the populat ion of the duchies wished the return of their former
rulers, proposed to appeal to them on the subject. Upon this
the Count exclaimed , "that any Austriau minister wllo would
agree to such a proposal would deserve the punishment for high
treason." " Never ," said his Excellency, "will au Emperor.
of Austria assent to ft measure of this nature—defeat , destruc-
tion even, is preferable to such an abandonment of principle."
He again refused to agree not to employ forco for the restoration
of the Dukes. Those extracts jn*ovo to a demonstration thp bnd
faith of Austria in coding Lombardy. They show that she
watches like a tiger for an opportunity of regaining her prey,
and that with hor, a most solemn treaty is no better than a
knavish truco. The deliberate falsehood of hor Government is
.also proved by Count Reouhic iig 's statements, when questioned
About the enlistment carried on by General Meveuiiofis k , and
recently explained in this journal. When Lord Low us first
mentioned thi

^ 
matter, on' the-1st December, the Count declared

"he know nothing about it." On ' the .13th December tho
s,ubjeot was renewed, and met with a similar untruthful evasion.

Thus it will bo seen-that; these important 'documents acquaint
WS with the fact, that Austria is prepared to jrtake the non-

restitution of the Dukes a ground for claiming the repossession
of Tuscany, and that she bides her time, fully armed, and
constantly threatening the little Sardinian kingdom. It may be
asked, what can she expect from fresh hostilities ? And we have
her Own explanations in reply : she prefeis- defeat and ruin to
the recognition of popular right. She filsp speculates upon the
chances of a general, war, which it is her .desire , to bring about ;
and we have in these papers a remarkable observation of Count
ReciibeR'G to Lord A.Loftus in July, 1859. The former inquired
" whether, it the neutral Powers had taken part in the contest,
and if thereby ' a ¦¦general conflagration—which would have been
inevitable—had ensued , he did not think that far greater dangers
would have menaced Austria , and that she might have come less
advantageously out of the contest than now had been the case ?"
His Excellency, replied, " Certainly not : we should never then
have been obliged to sign this peace." The hope of Austria
then lies in the. benevolent project, of setting the world in flames !
The Pope is to blow the bellows, and we shall be much astonished
if the Imperial and Pontifical cpuspii-ators escape the blaze.

MR. GLADSTONE'S RESTRICTIONS ON TRADE.
"VTTE have no sympath y with Mr. DisitAELi 's attempt to stop
VV the discussion on the Budget. The impatient- public -re-

quires that the substance of this " bold and comprehensive mea-
sure" should be ' thoroughly sifted, an d cares nothing for points
of order. It .feel's the pressure of taxation , it sighs for the
relief Mr. G ladstone- ' . .pretends to give. If some classes are
enraptured by his promises, others regard them as a mockery,
and all desire that the investigation should be - swift and search-
in'1". The public is well aware that relief from taxation , is
identical . with :reduction, ' .and the leader? of both par t ies . agreeing
in a scale of expenditure which prohibits reduction—-which
appropriates the saving" by the.- . falling in of annuities, for which
the public has previously paid, and now has a -ri ght to—-it
despairs , we believe, of any real relief from either , and looks lor
help beyond both. .

Mr. Gladstone 's ingenuity surpasses his ¦sagacity ;. it be-
wilders, but. fails to •gain confidence: The various, reductions of
custo'us' du ties lie proposes—-£1,-100,000 under the treaty, an .l
£910,000-' independent of the : treaty , together 363, 100 ,000 ---
w'ill tf ive, lie says, ;a relief to the public to the -extent of
£3,771,000 . So he says that by his abolition of excise duties
and duties on hops, he sacrifices- revenue to the amount of
£990,000, and gives the public relief to the extent ofJ6 1,155 ,000.
One set of these figures represents fncts , arid the .other
set represents results imagined by Mr. Gladstone. The
pecuniary relief -inust .be identical ¦'with , tlie amount ol' rui luction
of taxation , - ' and can ba neither more uor less. What Mr.
Gladstone is understood to nuan by these mystify ing an d con-
tradictory statements is this . Evi ;ry abolition or . ,rod tuition
of taxation releases industry from restrictions imposed on
it. for the sake of so lttuch revenue. Buhi£ released from tlies<;
restrictions , it .becomes productive in a much greater .but un-
known ratio than when it was restricted, Tho wealth of the
nation is increased. Of the increase, as well as of the whole , tlie
Government continues to exact a share ¦ and its shn. ro bc ;imr pro-
portionate to the whole, when tho Government vttduous luxation ,
it never loses as lriuo'h revenue as tin ; amount- of taxation re-
duced. In otlui r words, all taxation impedes in somu very great
but ' unknowu d«{rroo the wealth of the nation , more than tlie
revenue it actually yields to tho Government . This is the real
fact , rather hidden' thim oxphiinod by Mi1. Gladstone's contra-
dictory iigiu'os. It is true equall y of tlio new taxation he is to
impose,, of all tho vast sum ol old taxation ho retains , as well as
of that ho is to abolish. All taxation injurus the community in
a greater degree than it y ields revenue. On his showing, taxa-
tion—shape it as ho may—is tho groat artificial impediment to
national progress ; yet , instead of reducing it , ho proposes to
raise tho enor.tnous' nmnun -t of' .£70 ,50¦1,000. Ho ouglvl , not ,
therefore , to1 bu surprised tliat his mystify ing ingenuity lias failed
to obtiiin the confiuhMice of the wino moruUniit s , the shipowners ,
tho silk manufacturers , tho publicans, the . wholesale grocers , and
of the other interests hu protonds to bonuilt ,

Ho ingoniously dcfoncls our axpondituro 1>.V comparing it with
tho increase of tlie national wealth. * Inoliidiujr legally authorised
local us well as 8tut» expenditure , it incrmsod—according to JVtr,
G ladston u 'w figures—as follows : —

Total Expendituro in 184.2-3 . . . .  . £08,500,000
* 1852-3 71,123.000

, 'I! . ' 1850-00. . . . . .  87,007,000
In the eleven yciws which elapsed buUveon 1842 and 1853

the expendituro inorensed 'A' i per cent;. , ' and in the six youra
whioh elapsed botwocn 1858 and 1859 , 38fr por eont. -But thw
inoludos tho National Debt, which has no influonco ot\ what Mr.
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Gladston e palls the optional expenditure ; and, deducting the
debt the other expenditure increased, in the first-mentioned eleven
years, 8f per cent., and in the last-mentioned six years, 58 per cent.
The latter period embraces the Russian War, to which the increase
in the local expenditure from £13,234,000 in 1842-3 to
Jbl7,418,000 in 1859-60 , or no less than .33 \7 per cent.j can by
no ineans be charged. To compare this rapid increase of
expenditure with the increase of the national wealth Mr. Glad-
stone takes Schedules A, B, and D of the income tax, He does
not include\ like the Edinburgh Reviewer, the salaries of Govern-
ment officers and the dividends of the National Debt in his
estimate of our wealth. He states the net amount of income
under these Schedules in 1842-3 at £154,000,000, in 1853 at
.6172,000,000, and 1859-60 at £200,000,000. The increase of
wealth between 1842 and 1853 was 12 per cent., and between
1853 and 1859-GO , 1(H per cent. The total increase of the
wealth of the country measured by these schedules, between
1842 and 1859-60 was not quite 30 per cent., or did not equal
the increase in the local expenditure. In the same period the
optional expenditure increased upwards of 70 per cent., or more
than twice as fast as. our wealth. Mr. Gladstone's figures
then do not j ustify the increased expenditure, but. they do
justify the impatience of the tax-payers under their present
burden. They are an all-sufficient reason why the- tax-payers
should not be content with Mr. Gladstone's proposition
to change the place merely on Avhich. the: burden of taxation
rests. . . 

¦ 
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One portion of this increase of expenditure -deserves special
attention. The return No, 510, of Session 1858, of " the sums
voted for each yecyr for  civil services, from IS 16 to' 1S5.S i/t-
clnsive," states separately the salaries and expenses of the public
departments in each year. In 1816 the total a mount of salaries,
etc., was £204,722 ; in 1842, £730,321; and in -1.857, the latest
year given, £1,516,041. In the last sixteen; years of the record,
therefore, the official gentlemen who dispose of the public
mo'njey augumented their own salaries, and the salaries of their
dependents' 102 per cent:,, 'or 32 per cent., more than the
increase of the optional expenditure in eighteen ye^rs. Between
1816 and IS5.7 the increase in the amount of salaries was fully fiver-
fold, while the increase of the population Avas not '.more than 73
per ' cent., and the increase in wealth not more than 150 per
cent. The salaried servants of the state have got more than the
lion's share of the increased produce of indust ry.

In the interval between 1842 and 1859 , the increase of wealth,
by Mr. Gladstone's test, was 30 per cent., and the increase
of population in the same interval was 18 per cent. The
increase of wealth, therefore, amongst the classes who pay
income tax under Schedules A, B, and D, was 12 per cent.,
or two-thirds more than the increase of population . Schedule A
represents the income derived from real property, chiefly rent ;,
and whether Ave adopt the erroneous theory of Eicakdq, and
say that the increase of rent is due to an increasing difficulty of
obtaining subsistence, oi' the true; theory of Basttat, and ascribe
it to the ingenuity and skill which more and more as society
advances avail themselves of the gratuitous sen-ices of nature ;
it is, in either casq, equally true that merely owning the land
does ' nothing towards helping the increase which owning the
land gives tho right to appropriate. The actual increase in the
property assessed under Schedule A alone, between IS 13 and
1858, as sta ted in the third BepOrt of the Tnlaritl Revenue
Board, was no less than 34 per cent., or nearly double
the increase of population. It is very plain , therofore, that the
increase of wealth, on which Mr. Gladstone defends the increase
of expenditure, is much grentor amongst the mere oAvncrs of
property than amongst tho working multitude. ' It is no justi-
fication' ' accordingly of nn increasing expenditure which falls
almost entirely on the latter; It might justify an increase in the
tax on real property to a considerable extent, but not on eating-
houses, the removal of goods in warehouses, on (look warrants ,
nnd retaining the taxes on tea and sugar, tho bulk of which are
paid by the working multitude. Mr. Gladstone sentimentally
moans . over the increasing expenditure , yctv deltoids it nnd
profusely provides for it. Ho has. told us sorrowfully that the
poor «ro growing poorer and tho rich rioher ; nnd his Budget,
in opposition to his own theory, levies £70,564,000 chiefl y on
the working multitude to enrich still more the wealthy nnd to.x-
enting classes.

Slightly understood, the inorenso in wealth of the idlo clossos,
in a greater degree than tlic ineraiso of population is nothing for
a statesman to bo prp.ud pf. The mutt* of individuals , being ex-
cited by the enjoyments and possessions of the idle nnd the opu-
lent few, increase still luster than tho national wealth. However
artificial these wants may be, when they oannot bo gratified , the
Qovornment will find this inoveoso of wealth very different from
nn increase in revenue We disdain the character of party wvitors,

but when the partisans of the astute, eloquent, and mystifying
Mr. Gladstone reproach Mr. Disraeli with a prospective
and imaginary delinquency in deferring to a popular impatience
of taxation, they must be reminded that Mr. Gladstone has
actually demeaned himself to ask the adyice and help of the
Mincing-lane brokers, instead of dictating what they are to pay,
and has degraded the Government by proposing a crude measure
which the mercantile classes will not accept. He already feels
that the new wealth he boasts of is not easily taxed.

Our great objection to Mi*. Gladstone s Budget is the
exorbitancy of the expenditure. Admitting the necessity to pro -
vide for the national defence, why do the ministers prosecute at
the same time, at a . great cost, the unworthy war which our vain
and foolish diplomatists entered into with the Government of
China about a ridiculous point of etiquette ? Why, when the
national existence is, as they allege, at stake, do they keep up
large military establishments in the colonies ? And why do they
go on increasing 'their own establishments and salaries, and never
personally make the smallest patriotic sacrifice for the sake of
economy ? Within our experience there have been serious
agitations for the reduction of particular taxes, to which the
ministers of the day nave succumbed ; but the present dissatis-
faction with taxation generally, especially amongst the active,
influential classes which suffer most from the income-tax, was
nevei surpassed within our recollection. Hitherto the taxation
has been borne, thpugh impatiently, because the community has
been, in consequence of the gold discoveries, and the liberation
of industry from old fetters, very prosperous. But prosperity
has begotten habits of proportionate expenditure, and any great
reverse, or even any great check to . it, will endanger the - whole
revenue, and the very existence of the taxing power. Is it even
decent in any Chancellor of the Exchequer to run such a
vast risk, in order to maintain the unnecessary expenditure, which
Mr. Gladstone essays in vain to excuse rather than ju stify ?
Before he. set about niaking siicli great alterations in the system,
he was bound to take care that not a farthing was expended for
any less necessaiy service than the national defence.

Resolving, however, to provide for a profuse and wanton
expenditure, and finding in existence several direct and indirect
taxes—-numerous . customs,, excise, and Stamp duties, many local
rates, all of which require separate costly collectors and establish-
ments, he proposes several new taxes, without getting rid of any
one of '  these complicated contrivances. He abolishes somr
excise and custom-house duties, but leaves . the establishments in
all their greatness. Nay, wh ile he is reducing the revenue from
customs, he augments, by new regulations, the duties of custom-
house officers. While trade, as the brokers of Mincing-lane tell
him, is unanimous in requiring simplicity in business, and depre-
cating a multiplication of charges, he burdens every imported and
exported article, arid every article moved in bond , with a
registration fee utterly contemptible in the amount it will yield
to the revenue, but enormous in the vexations it will impose on
trade. We want one pi- two simple taxes, like a house tax ,
great in proportion to the dwelling ; or a well-devised tax on nil
property, such as is levied in the State of New York, leaving
every kind pf Industry entirel y free ; instead of giving the nation
something of this kind , or making an approximation towards it ,
Mr. Gladstone retains every old species of taxation, and intro -
duces several new sorts, to raise a very paltry sum. In modern
fiscal proceedings, enlightened by political science, we kno\v no
instance of any proposition to raise new tnxes so completely
paltry as the now taxes proposed by Mi1. G ladstone.

He takes a custom-lipuse officer 's, not a statemnu s view oi
the bonding system, and speaks accordingly in his letter to the
Mincing-lane brokers of the "important services rendered to
trade by custom-house establishments." According to him,
therefore, to restrain trade is tp benefit it. Unfortunately, tpo
many traders, knowing nothing of social and political principles,
however accurately they are acquainted with their own interests,
finding iii the present warehousing system advantages, as com-
pared to the indiscriminate rapacity of custom houses, of which
they have a traditionary knowledge, confirm Mr, Gladstone in
his error, and even ask that the dealers in bonded goods should be
licensed , &c. The publio, however, having seen the tenacity with
whioh hop-growers cling to the old duties on hops, tho ssual with
which bankers pray for a continuance of restrictions on banking,
mid tlio delight which publicans have in a monopoly, must by
this time be convinced that the public interests never arc con-
sulted by tho separate trades to which Chancellors pf the Exchequer
readily defer. That s,ome dealers therefore are favourable to the
now proposition of . Mr. Gladstone ought not to satisfy the
publio that they aro just and proper. By enlightened public
writers tho registration shilling on the import of n qunrtor of corn ,
«ud the penny duty on receipts, which relieved the payees of lurgo
sums niul subjected to payment a groat multitude of small truns-
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actions between five and two pounds, were censured when im-
TDosed : but many traders acquiesced in them—prayed for them ;
and Mr. Gladstone now only profits by their support of a
wrong principle to extend registration fees and penny taxes tq a
o-reat number of transactions. These things ara contrary to the
general experience of mankind, and now Mmcmg-lane brokers
and other mercantile classes have to regret and resist the extension
to themselves of a system they should have stopped at its com-
mencement. . • . , ,r ' ~

Independently of all the new license taxes which Mr. Glad-
stone proposes* this branch of taxation has been of late con-
tinually increased. In 1849 the total amount of the revenue
yielded .by licenses, according to the third Report of the Inland
Revenue Board, was £1,115,346, and in 1858 it was £1,436,826.
Tn nine years, therefore, the revenue from licenses, chiefly from
the extension of the system, has increased 27 per cent. The
system is extremely prevalent in Prance, where every trade must
take out a license, and in Holland, where a man cannot advertise
a house to let without paying a stamp duty. Mr. Gladstone
follows these bad. examples. Unfortunately, he takes counsel,
like all Chancellors of the Exchequer and Secretaries of the
Treasury, from the Chairmen of Revenue Boards, and they have
led him from the broad path of statesmanship into the tor-
tuous, narrow ways of vulgar tax-gatherers. While he professes
to relieve trade he imposes on it heaps of petty restrictions, and
rouses against his Budget many classes of traders in various
parts of °the kingdom. Free traders, while they can but
applaud the Commercial Treaty, and the reduction and abolition
of customs duties consequent thereon, have a good right to com-
plain of Mr, Gladstone for having made Free-trade unpopular
by connecting it in his Budget with a profligate expenditure and
new restrictions on industry. He has managed to unite against
it—which no other person could, perhaps-—all its avowed ene-
mies, and many of its lukewarm friends. Like other officials, he
cannot get out of old routine. Statesmen, indeed, are singularly
liitinveiitiye. Mr. Gladstoxe's Budget leans entirely on that of
Sir Robert1 Peel's, and on the bureaucratic regulations of
Prance. Till mind supersedes routine at the Treasury,, till
Basttat is preferred to Piiessly, we shall have no just system
of taxation. ,

OXJB RELATIONS WITH JAPAN.
WE gentlemen of England who live at home at ease are not

unused to echo without due reflection the now plaintive
bleatings and now indignant howls of our fellow citizens abroad,
who discover that our nation is not always placed by foreigners on
the topmost pinnacle of .. favour and affection. The nomad or
transplanted Briton is so entirely the creature of his own predi-
lection, his nation is so peculiarly his own first favourite, that he
was once apt to hold as unchristian, or uncivilized, air foreigners
who demurred to its universal ascendancy, and as despotic, in-
solent, or brutal, all who reciprocated his rudeness of self-asser-
tion. But his eyes have, for the last few years, been gradually
opening to the fact—and our continental neighbours operate on
our national strabismus in a freely incisive manner—rthat he is
not monarch of all he may chance to survey ; not the finest of
gentlemen in parts, breeding, dressy or . taste 5 not always the
most welcome ; nor even, as of old, always the richest of cus-
tomers. There is small doubt that British incivility contributed
its full equivalent to the causes of the' late Indian rebellion, and
we aie just now pained to learn that our sober, peaoeful mer-
chants—pioneers of progress and civilization , as we sometimes
fancifully call them—have completed for us the dissolution of
those tender bonds by which, but six months ago, diplomacy
contrived to connect us with once impenetrable Japan. The ink
of our treaty with the Tycoon was barely dry, when the noble
British merchant set himself, as it wero deliberately, to prepare
a position for the knowing Jonathan and the polite Russian,
which he may presently attribute to intrigues, of theirs, and not
to his own rapacity. When the opening of the trade caused an
influx of merchants and agents from our settlements in
China, the Japanese become aware that the expected com-
merce would demand a supply of currenoy to the strangers,
A primitive and perhaps imperfect system was organized to
effect this object. The issue of " itziboos" (worth about
thrco to a dollar) was authorized at tho outport treasuries
in exchange for such defined sums -in dollars as the Japanoso
deemed sufficient for tho trading, requirements of the Europeans.
But tho latter, observing that for tho " itzibpes," that thus cost
them one dollar, they could purchase about two dollars' worth, of
gold l (  Kobnnga," jumped at the notion of replacing tho gold
currenoy of the country by ono 6f silver at a profit of 100 per
cent, to themselves. In frantic thirst after the mammon of
unrighteousness, tho Britons besot tho treasuries. In tho fnpo of
a notification limiting the supply to a mnxiumin. of five thousand

dollars per firm or individual; our merchant princes write for
fabulous allotments of •"itziboes," appending to their own letters
those of pretended partners or clients,, many of which covered
insults to the spirit of respectable commerce, and particularly to
the new connections, out of" whom they anticipated a literal
harvest of gold- These letters, of which copies will shortly, on
the motion of Mr. Gregson,. be laid before Parliament, remind
us of the share applications of the Railway mania, with an addi-
tional tinge of vulgarity, that, however native it might haye
been in him, the " stag " who was. out in the '45 could not affo rd
to exhibit. They seem to have been as the last feather on the
camel's back. The Japanese soon recognised tlieir character.
Perhaps the representative of some friendly nation was at hand
to explain it. The issue of currency, the trade, and the treaty
were, however, abruptly suspended. With a number of charges
against British subjects—only, we fear, too well authenticated^-
the papers were sent by Captain Vyse, our vice-consul at
Kanawaga, to Mr. Rdthekford Alcook, the consul-general
at Jeddo. The latter officer 's manifesto in reply, which will also
be laid before the House, refl ects, as we are at present advised,
the highest credit upon its author. Composed after investiga-
tion, and clearly after hearing both sides of the: story/ it seems
to us to have been conceived in the spirit and couched in the
language of a man of honour and feeling, who has the courage to
deal out the gravest eensure to the most conspicuous members of
a, powerful interest, disposed rather to look for his support in
their encroachments than for the heavy discouragement they
received. . ; _ .-

Of the suspended issue of currency and of the application
letters, now about to become famous, he wrote as follows :—-

" Things had come to such a pass that I am not sure it Was not
the best thing- the Japanese for the moment could do. In presence
of the insane demands pressed upon them, often with menace and
violence (for such beyond doubt is the fact,) and for sums which
not only the applicants could not produce in dollars, but which
could not be expressed otherwise than by a long line of figures ;
while a lifetime would not suffice to count many of the sums
claimed in itziboes, it is difficult to say whether the indecent levity
and bud taste which mark many of the requisitions now under my
eye, or the disregard of all treaty conditions and national interests
or repute, equal ly manifested, are most worthy of reprehension.
Soiiie are a positive disgrace to any one bearing the name of. an
Englishman, oi; having- a character to lose. Not only the sums; in
tbeir px-eposterous amount, are an insult to the Japanese Govern-
ment to whose offi cers these requisitions were presented, but they
are documents essential ly false and dishonest, as purporting to bear
the names of individuals having a real existence and entitled to
demand facilities for trade ; whereas mere words are used as names,
and made to convey gi'oss and. offensive comments."

It is but just to the Americans, Russians, Dutch, and, above
all, to the poor French—011 whom, did the Japanese sternly
refuse to kiss and be friends, our countrymen might be apt to
throw blame—that we should give the concluding passage of the
Consular despatch : —

"The cessation of the present stoppage of trade and exchange
of monies, is already the subject of strenuous exertion on my part,
as well as of my colleagues here. Tho facilities for the exchange of
dollars , lost for the hour , chiefl y, I am clear, by the misconduct of
those whom it was desired to benyfit , were enti rely due in the first
instance to our united efforts here. But that the Government of
th e Tycoon should bo singularly indisposed to listen to, or concede
any thing to, present remonstrances with the knowled ge of- the uses
to which foreigners have turned the facilities -already, obtained , and
tho mode they adopted to secure, each for himself, larger supplies of
itziboes, cannot bo a matter of surprise, however regrotiible. This ,
like other diffi culties, must be met as it best may 5 I hope with
success." '

It is unnecessary to add that tho merchants, whoso " stagging
letters will soon be before the public, arc disgusted at the remarks
of the energetic Consul-general , and talk largely of tho usua l
"full and satisfactory answor" " to coinc." To this wo can only
say, " Time will .show."

But whether Mr. Alcock and Captain Vyse have boon well
or ill informed—whether the merchants bo injured lambs or
baffled wolves, the moral we inolj no to deduce from the
nipped bud of our relations with Japan is, that tho pro/it and
ploasuro of being " the most favoured nation " mny be won by
treaty, but by ibrco of treaty alone can bo preserved.

COAL.
OF all tho natural possession* which distinguish Britain from

other favoured countries, ooixl is perhaps tho moob valuable,-̂ -
tho most valuable for coin ineroiuVentoiiprise , and at the hiihig t imp
the most roinarkublo in gooloyicnl origin and primtovul propnrut iiiwi.
liopldng at the enormous amount of vogotaMon nooosisairy for t»P
formation of u 'b ud ' of opal , nncl still more for twenty or thirty
succosHivo beds, tlio wpll-infuvmod geologist sees in iwiontilio vision
vast growths of b ugo trees of strange forms ; thick i-ows of tal l rooua
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with -' glossy stems and pointed leaves ; innumerable ferns of far
greater dimensions than our fern plants, and in fact tree-ferns.; club
mosses that would be giants to our mosses ; tog-ether with - plants
Uavino" fluted stems and regular-ly indented seal-like scars ; the whole
comprising- a fossil flora of abou t one thousand recognised species,,
once waving, and qxiivering- and bending under winds which have
left no trace of their passage, and under suns which set in ages
almost incalculably antecedent to that in which we. now write,—
cheered and warmed by the heat and light emanating from the
wreck and decay of miles after miles and years after years' growth
of One of the earlier floras of our earth !' . .

While fossil botanists at home and abroad have busied themselves
in examining and determining tlie species and dimensions

^ 
of the

various plants from which coal was formed , and of which it bears
memorials in its own substance and deposits, geologists have con-
cerned themselves respecting the means by which these plan ts were
originally accumulated, then decayed , then pressed down and finally
transformed into the present fuel. There are theories which have
been fough t for by the side of good coal-fires , and hotly discussed
under gaseous illuminations derived from coal, and some of these
have faded and been forgotten , while others have survived and are now
flourishing. The pith of- the questions is this -.—Were these enor-
mous amounts of vegeta tion stationary in death as well as in life ; or
were they, when fallen, drifted avyay in to the repositories where their
results are now discovered ? According to the former, or the Peat-
bo"- theory, the ancient forests and ju ngles originally flourished m
the present, localities of coal, and in due time suffered subsidence
together with the land upon which they grew, which thus became the
basin of a lake or estuary, into whiGh broad rivers carried mud and
shiirl. Out of these latter were consolidated those numerous beds of
shale and sandstone between which the seams of coal lie, as if pre-
served by them , and inclosed in sandy and shaley protections. "While
these covers Ayere depositing, the vegetable matter became bitu-
minised and mineralised into coal . '¦Coal, therefore, is as it were
boxed up in vast cases of sandstone and shale, which must be lifted
before the fuel can be reached and extracted , Successful coal-mining-
is nothing else than the discovery and application of a key to unlock
the ponderous, coal-cases of Mature. ;¦¦ '.

The second, or the Drift theory, admits , indeed , of partial and
limited submersions and elevations of. land , but it does not suppose
that coal was formed as peat-bogs are now constituted—by the con-
tinual decay of plants upon the same spot, and their slow accumula-
tion without transportation.. Oh the contrary, it contends that the
main bulk of the coal seams was deposited as drift and silt in lakes
and estuaries, into which thei constituent vegetation was deported
by rivers and inundations. The transporting rivers were themselves
liable to inundations, like the Nile and the Ganges, and thus swept
down the vegetation which , in quiet intervals, grew around and
closed up the deltas of the rivers. Many curious facts have been
observed in the phenomena of the great rivers of the earth which
seem to strengthen this theory ; but the singular evenness and
uniformity of coal seams are against it. We are rather inclined to
combine parts of both theories ; but even then there are some cha-
racteristics of coal deposits which are not easy to account for. As
most diligent and careful researches are continual ly being made
into the geology of our coal-field?, we may yet learn particulars
which may modif y our theories in some directions and fortify them
in others.

Theorise as we may about the mode of its deposition , the practical
vaju e and potential issues of this mineral fuel - are the same.
Geologists are left to pursue their inquiries as they please, but
merchants and' mechanicians have a very different interest in coal.
To ]bhe'm it is a vast bituminous bank, the source of power and tho
depository of wealth. Men who cannot name ono coal plant are
making large fortunes out of coal. They care nothing about how
the seam was deposited, but only how it can be extracted. To them ,
as to geologists, it is the philosopher's stone ; but only because it U
convertible into gold. And it is perfectly- astonishing to learn what
fortunes have been coined out or tin's bluck stono. As there aro
cotton-lords at Manchester, so there are coal-lords at -Newcastle.
That town itself has; in one sense, arisen out of coal. It is the
metropolis of coal : it has an aristocracy of c6al ; an exchange,
mansions, ships, factories, an Armstrong- gun factory, railway's,
machinery, and multitude? of human beings, all of whom and all pi
which may bo said to have grown out of the coal -just as they aro
topographically situated upon it. •

Then as to mechanicians-—what wpuld they bo without coal P
Yot f ow, if any, of them have beon aware of the amazing; amount of
mechanical force stored up in a latent state in this dul l and dead-
looking suhstanoe. Let iib instance this in the results of a calcula-
tion made by Professor Rogeus, and as concisely as may bo. Take
an acre of coals (of the be«fc kind) according" to surfaco measurement,
having- a thickness of four foot, and yon find its product will bo
about five thousand tons, This possesses a reserve of moohanical
strength which , when properly dovoloped by the application of it as
fuel , would bo equal to the lil'o labours of moro than one thousand
six hundrod men. Now, talio a square mile of one such single coal-
l)Qd, and it contains three million tons of fuel , winch is equivalent
to the labour of one million men labouring through twenty year? of
their ripe strength. Assumjng that ton millions of tons out of tho
annual coal produce of British coal-mir>ea aro applied, to tho produc-
tions of weoj mnioal powor, then our country annually summons to
her aid the mineral equivalent of three million three hundred
thousand fresh men plecfgod to exert their fullest strength through
twenty years, Roduoing1 tlua to ono year, wo find that England's
actual annual expenditure of powor gonoratoci by tho use of coal own

be represented, by that of sixty^six million able-bodied labourers I
But if we go so far as to convert the entire latent strength resident
in the whole amount of coal annually produced by our coal-mines
into its equivalent in human labour, then, by the same process of
calculation , we shall find it to be more than the labour of four hun-
dred million strong men, or more than double the number of adult
males now upon the globe ! Said we not truly that coal is perhaps
the most valuable of all our natural possessions ?

To what extent do we possess this mineral fuel absolutely and
comparatively ? And at what rate are we now actually and annually
extracting it P Putting all our British coal deposits together^ we
have in Great Britain about 5,400 square miles of cOal area, while
France lias only 984, Belgium , 510; Russia, 100 ; Prussia, 960 ^
and Spain, 200 square, miles. As to. area, therefore, we stand very
high in comparison with other principal countries. But it is pos-
sible to approximate to the solid contents of available coals in these
areas ; and then we find that the British islands contain (upon an
average tMchness of thirty-five feet of good coal) a total of about
190,000,000,000 tons. France, with . beds of about the thickness
of sixty feet, has 59,000,000,000 tons. Belgium, averaging the
same thickness, holds 3f>,000,000,000 tons. The ratio of these esti-
mated quantities of coal , making Belgium the unit, would be as.
follows :—Belgium,one; France, less than two ; British islands, rather
more than five : that is, Britain has five times the coal posses-
sions of Belgium , and more than double those of France—leaving
qual i ty wholly out of consideration. All these together sink into
insignificance as compared with the vast coal fields of America ; but
we cannot now do more than refer to them. Our present business
lies at home^ and near to it.

In quality of coal we are very fortunately endowed, as well as m
quantity. The best bituminous Or caking coal in the world lies in
the great coal field that underlies Newcastle, and stretches far into
Durham and Northumberland. It is curious that Wallsend coal is
known and prized, all over the civilized world. It warms the Anglo-
phobe in France and in the United States. Men actually curse " per-
fidious Albion" and the " tarnation Britishers" while they warm
themselves at the fireside which Britain supplies. A collier ship
is the only argosy which cheers and enlightens". ' all nations by its
freight. A coal-ship distinguishes Englaud, a gun-ship Fiance, a.
slave-ship America,—which of these is the benefactor of the world ?
Indirectly, perhaps, our black coal may prove the best friend .of the
black man. . _ ¦ •

The commercially interesting sights arid scenes associated with
the mining and shipping of coal in. the great northern coal field of
our country , are unknown to 'nine tenths of England's inhabi-
tants. They take infinite pains to .reach-and traverse Koine and
Naples, but they might learn much more at and around Newcastle
and Durham. When , the infatuated Pope totters, and falls , or flies
from Rome, and Rome itself decays upon its own earlier ruins , our
coal towns will be flourishing, growing stronger, and extending
further. Colliery establishments, tall engine chimneys, far-stretch -
ing tramways, trains of countless coal waggons, long rows of coal-
sheds and screens and store-houses, arid crowds of grim and dusky
colliers Will be our signs of carbonaceous prosperity , more signifi-
cant, though less sightly, than the old ruinous columns and arches
and churches of the ecclesiastical metropolis of papal Christendom.
In the issue Newcastle will beat Rome. The closing of our coal mines
would be a far more terrible calamity than the -major excommuni-
cation-—that is the ultimatum of the Pope's power, as coal is the
ultimatum of ours. .

With a line or two on our rate of mining we must conclude. The
supply is a fixed and unalterable quantity, its extraction is a quan-
tity largely increased and, in prosperous times, increasing. Tlie great
northern coal field is tho chief souroe of. our best household coal. Its
area is from seven hundred to eight Imndrod square miles. Tho rate
at ' which it has been mined has augmented most wonder fully from a
merely trifling beginning. In 1858 no less than 15,tf6.tJ ,4S<li> tons
were delivered from Durham and Northumberland . Jiow a mining
engineer, known to us, has estimated that tho total merchantable
" round " or good-aized coals which , can be extracted from this
coal field (abating loss, waste, '#0.), amounts to 1,251,282,504 New-
castle chaldrons (each fi fty-three hundredweight). A simple calcu-
lation , uppn these data, leads un to tho conclusion that , should the
present rato of mining proceed , tho whole amount will bo taken out
in little; more than three hundred years. If we abato tho rate to
ton million tons annually, then the period of exhaustion will be
three hundrod and thirty-ono years. Thus, should the demand and
extraction increase in tho same ratio as 'thoy have hitherto dono , this
groat coal field will bo hopelossly impoverished in the course of thro©
centuries. Another mining engineer has arrived at the samo result
by an independent calculation.

Tho total produce of coal overy year from tho oolliorios of the
United Kingdom w (fin- 1858) no less than 65,008,640 tons. Lot
any clover arithmetician put these HJxty-fi vo millions of tons in other
and equivalent forms, and tho result would bo surprising*, and almost
surpaHsing credit. Wq may take this as a text for wiothor art iclo ,
in connection with tho anthracites and stoam coals, which aro now
of the utmost national importance to us. Stoam warfiiro will turn
more upon appropriate steam coal than most persons aro a ware of.
We have' made particular rosoaroh ' iu( , p pur national posnoHHion ri of
this kjiul of fuel , aild wo believe tjmt the results -are of Homo national
importance Meanwhile, the public at largo are little aware Unit the
annual value of our annual produce of coal amounts, at tho market
pri ce, to no loss a sum than sixtcon millions and a quar ter <¦>/  our
money ! Could wo arrive at tho consumer's price, and ad I ^"n \ °
the market valuo, tho total would bo indeed, astonishing- Any
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reader, however, can make this addition for himself, at least - in
opinion ; and then, how momentous a natural endowment is our
British coal ! -

. ¦ ¦ ' ¦ ¦ ¦- " -WINE ;; 
¦¦

. . 
¦ 

: . '•

T\TUNC JEST BIBENDUM. A bibulous millennium, dawns
if upon these isles. Everybody is to drink his fill , and nobody
is to get drunk. A philanthropic Chancellor of the Exchequer, far
from seeking to rob the poor man of his beer, offers him potations
much more noble in addition. England is to become -temperate by
adopting-, not the ungrateful process of abstinence, but the inviting
system of indulgence. Has not Adam Smith said—and who.
may dare in these days to gainsay that sage—that if we consult
-experience, the cheapness of wine seems to be a cause of sobriety V
The real g-olden age will soon be here ; if churls who grurntle at a
tenpeniiy income tax, and hop planters who object to sacrifice them-
selves, as good citizens gladly should, for the benefit of their country ,
do.not stop its way. In a short time spirited wine merchants will
be giving- us a foretaste of our happiness, and the whole country,
iabiindouiTrg itself to "innocent exhilaration ," will listen only to the
poets, whose natural aliment is the juice of the grape, and whose
genius must have been sadly dimmed these two hundred years by
their inability to get at it ; John Barleycobn, with all his virtues,
having little poetic inspiration , except perhaps , as our hyperborean
friends stoutly contend, when he assumes the shape of whisky. JEn
¦attendant , let us who deal in facts and figures gossip a little,
whilst we can still find serious listeners, about the quantities of wine
our fathers consumed, and the capabilities of the countries to which
we must look for our promised feast.

Our more remote ancestors, although they laid a duty upon wine,
¦were too fond of the "drink divine" to let it be at all heavy. At
the commencement of the reign of the merry monarch, when the
population of England could not have exceeded five millions, some
45,000 tuns are said to have been annually consumed ; that is, half as
much aarain as the whole consumption of the thirty millions of the
United Kingdom in 1859. At least 20.000 tuns were French ; the
rest were Portuguese, Spanish, and Rhenish—the first named,
liowever, in but very small proportion , as the taste for it only grew
up towards the close of the seventeenth -century. Its firs t introduc-
t ion was probably . coincident with the marriage of Charles with
Catherine of Bragranza ; and a conclusive proof of its novelty, as
well as of the antiquity of the "blending " and doctoring systems,
is to be found in an early act of his reign, which pi;ohibits the mixing
•of one wine with another, or with cider, sugar,. &c, and, referring
particularly _to Spanish, French , and " Kinish" wines, makes no
¦mention df those of Portugal. In 1688, however, in the first year/of
"William; and Mary, an act was-passed, prohibiting all trade and in-
tercourse with France, and Portuguese wines had therefore their own
way, except so far as French were smuggled. We should observe hero
that the port wine of that day was a very different article from that
which the Oporto Wine Company compels us to drink now. Whilst
possessing, of course, the flavour of the Portuguese grape it partook
rather of the character of Burgundies or clarets. This prohibitive
iict lasted only three years, but in 1693 the system of dif-
ferential duties began, French wine being charged 2s. Id.,
*md Portuguese and Spanish Is. 8d. per gallon, according to
anost autHorities, for there is a great difference between the
ivites of duty as given by different authors and officials , arising
partly from the adoption by some of the imperial, and. by the others
•of the wine gallon ; and partly, perhaps, by the omission of some to
include all the multifarious duties levied in virtue of so many acts
of .Parliament up to Mr. Pitt 's consolidation of the tariff in 1787.
In 1697 the duty on French wine was further increased , and the
¦t otal importation was only 13,000 tuns according to Mr. Porter , or
-.ibout 2,700,000 imperial gallons according to the Customs' autho-
•j ities—whose figures wo Bhall henceforth quote—of which only
«"> 1,0 gallons were French, as we were then at war with that country .
After the Mj ethuen treaty of 1703, a final blow was given to the
French wines , the duty upon them being fixed at <ts. lOd. the
gallon , whilst on Spanish and Portuguese it was only 2s. ; even the
latter rate, however, was sufficient to prevent the general consumption
which formerly took place. The qunntit yof all kinds imported—which

Tin 1700 had been just five millions, of which 430,000 were French ,
j md iu 1701 four and a half million gallons—sank in 1700 to two
million throe hundred thousand , of yvliioh about 30,000 were French.
Jt ttien began to vise again $ reached six millions oT all sorts in
1728 ; then declined anew, unti l we And. it. touching as low a figure
na 2,100,000 in 174,4, in which yearjhe dut y w'na again increased.
In 1780 the importation was <l,300,000 gallons, of which 3,500,000
Mime from Portugal , 600,000 from Spain , and only 80,000 from
"Franco. In 1782 the duties underwent smother incrouse—that on
Proiu.'h- wna fixed nt 8s, 9d., and on Portuguese at <ta. ,2(1. the
<imperial ) gallon. Tho importation , as might have boon oxyectod ,
declined considerably, and reached in 1784 only 3,000,000, gallons.

In !787Mr. PiTT made that memorable reduction of duty which hns
such a special similarity to the proposals of tho present Chancellor of
the Exchequer, because it , like them, was the result of a commercial
treaty with France. The duty on French was reduced to 4s. 6d.,
tmd that on Portuguese and Spanish wines to 3s. the gallon. The
consumption increased enormously, so much so that the total im-
portation for 1792 was 8,̂ 600,000 gallons , of which 723,000 were
French , and tho amount. ' rotained for home consumption—with re-
spect to which wo have no statistics before 1787—was 7,850,000
gallons ) the not amount of duty received , which in 1787 amounted
to d0848;OOO, reaching 431,148,755. This period of cheapness did

not last long. The duties were raised in 1795, and again in 1796,
until thev stood in the latter year at 10s. 6d. for French, and
6s. lid. Tor Portuguese and Spanish. The. taste for 

^
wine had

grown, however, during:these years of low duty,, and although the
importation fell considerably during 1796," 1797, and 1798,. it
increased again rapidly, and in l£03 we find . the importation
9,394,000, of which 410,000 were French, and the quantity
retained for home consumption 8,226,000 gallons. The duty
was again increased in 1803 and 1804, until it stood at 13s. Sd.
French, and 9s. Id. Portuguese and Spanish ; but the impor-
tation instead of diminishing1 increased up to 1811, when it fell
from 10,818,000 gallons* the amount- in 1810, to 4*624,000.; rising,
however, in the next year to eight millions, the consumption being
all the while steadily maintained at from five to six million gallons.
In 1813 the duty on French wines was raised to the enormous sum.
of 19s. 8d. the gallon ; but the increase was taken off the following
vear, and no great effect seems to have followed it. A new claimant
for public favour had, meanwhile, been forcing its pretensions upon
the notice of the public. Cape wine, which was included with.
" wine of other sorts " up to 1801, aiid then appeared only with the
modest figure of ten thousand gallons, was, in 1813, favoured with
a reduction to 3s., the fostering- influence of which soon showed
itself. Whilst the total quantity of wine imported sank from eight
million gallons in 1812, until the average of the years 1819 to 1844
stood at about six millions, the quantity retained for home consump-
tion showing a diminution of a less decided character, the

^ 
im por-

tation of Cape rose from 8500 gallons in 1812 to 880,000 in 1823, and
616 000 in 1824. In 1825 the duties were reduced to more reason-
able7 rates ; Cape coming in at 2s. 5d , French at 7s. 3d., and Por-
tuguese and Spanish at 4s. lOd. the gallon. The result was a con-
siderable increase, both in importation arid consumption ; the average
importation of the six years, 1825-30, being over eight millions, and
the consumption about six and a-half million gallons.

The absurd and unjust system initiated by the Metduen treaty
received its death-blow in 1831, the duties on all wines being:
equalised at 5s. 6d. the gallon, except Cape, which, in accordance
with the protectionist theories then prevailing, was admitted at halt
rates, or 2s. 9d. An additional five per cent, was added "V 1840,
bringino- the rates to their present, amount—5s. 9£d. on loreign ,
and 2s. 1O&L on Cape wines. The quantities imported and retained
for home consumption from, the equalisation of the duties to I8ol
remained respectively at the dead levels of about eight million and
six million gallons ; the most noticeable features being a declme
in the quantify of Ckpe, and an increase in that of French wines ; the
Cape imported in 1850 being two hundred arid thirty-four, and tiie
French six hundred thousand gallons. The ravages of the vine
disease since 1851 render the returns for subsequent years compara-
tively worthless. But we are again approaching a normal state ot
things, and the statistics of the last two years, 1858 and 1859, are
useful for purposes of comparison. The quantities imported and
entered for home consumption in 1858 were respectively 5,79O;O0O
and 6,697,000 gallons, showing a large draught upon old stocks ;
whilst the Board of Trade returns just published give the importa-
tion of 1859 at 8,196,026, and the entries for home consumption at
7 262 965 gallons, Spain , which took the highest place for the first
time in 1839, retains it, sending as her share of the eight millions we
imported last year more than 3,600,000 gallons ; Portugal sends
nearly 1,800,000 ; France, winning back her old market, more than
a miflipri ; Naples and Sicily, a comparat ively new source of supply,
250,000 ; and South Africa 786,000, a figure which it will hardly
attain when deprived of the protection it now enjoys. I he grand
result is/that , to leave the seventeenth and eighteenth centuries but
of the question; the thirty millions of people inhabiting these
islands drank no more wine in 1859 than fifteen millions did m the
beo-innjno* 'of the century . So much for the wine Englishmen have
drunk ; We will see next week what they are likely to get in the
future. •. > ¦ 

WHAT LONDON" IS COMING TO.
NO man, being in a hurry for a London Bridge train , is block-

aded for ton minutes ir* Cheapside without having very
serious thoughts, indeed, that night over his port about the future
of that great city which is dominated over by the great black bubble
of St. Paul 's. .

¦
,., , i.i ,

What will they do witji i tP is the question that passes through
his mind as he that night pokes out his Forest Hill fire , hooks on
tho fire-guard , looks at the shutter bolts, rattles the drag chain on
the front door handle, and goes, to sec if the servants have fastened
the kitchen window, before ho passes up thoughtfully and slowly to
bed . Ho goes to «lcep, dreaming1 of that vexatious * frozen river ot
cubs, coaches, li ght carts, Picklbrd's vans and waggons laden with
flour sacks and hop packs, that kept him chafing jua fc under JJow
Church clock, till he had all but lost tho dinner tnuu—the 5.̂ 0. Wo
thinks of improvements, and gous tb sloop to dream of the .London ot
1880, where they are all carried out. No longer sofb soap or soup—
or slime upon the pavement. Pour times a day tho streets are
scraped by ablo-bodied men from tho pariah workhouses, trim puilc
and white men with MacuHsar 'd liair niid simpering montha, such
as you see in water colour paintings of " Happy peasantry, thoj r
country 's pride,"—no danger now on crossings, no racing caba,
moving one this way and. one that , like sensor blades—no loathsorri o
sweepers to splash you if you are not .chanbablo. Ligh t suspension
bridges, at regulated interval * twinging high in air above ti»o
principal streets far from aprinlclin ff wheel and flying "o'̂ 8 »J ""\

d
and keepsakes of dirt llunfr you genorouHly by lavwh oirtmw ,,
below that, level with first floor rooms, terraced footway foi pas
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eengers, and above these the Grand .Central Chimney-pot Railway,
running on firni platforms built over the roofs, and crossing from
street to street on tubular bridges. This aerial railway will be in
commumcati on with the subterranean railway which burrows under
every street except those devoted to the Pickford van' and four-
wheeled waggon, tunnels which have in 1880 so lightened the
street traffic and rendered the roads clear and pleasant for
quick, convenient, and safe travelling. And to still further increase
the attractions of London in 1880, ovr dreaming friend sees, or
"thinks he sees," a railway moving round its whole circumference
¦with radiating spokes from the circular iron-felloe to a great central
station, somewhere in the heart of London. In this new city
a man of business would be as a spider in his web ready to run
in an instant down a ladder to any portion of its circumference.
But need we follow him through his dream, watching the pleasure
balloons floating gaily through smokeless air from Islington to Hyde
Park or from Peckham to Putney, the great Thames silver again
and teeming with fish , or coal exchanged for some purer and subtler
fuel ; so that once more grapes ripen in Gower Street and Drury
"Lane boasts its gardens.

But seriously, London is becoming oiie of the most uncomfortable
of cities. It wants more bridges, wider streets, more diffusion of
traffic ; at present the city is in extreme danger of apoplexy, and we
expect every day to hear of a stoppage in Gheapside, leading to the
death of soine foiirteen stockbrokers, on their way- home to dinner. It
is true that people live more out of town than they used, and that late
at night the City is a howling wilderness, peopled only by errant
clerks, cats; and old laundresses ; but their daily migration only-
renders the streets twice a day more hopelessly blocked than ever.
Increased population, and a deluge torrent of fifteen hundred Omni-
buses and ten thousand cabs tear up and down , and render the
uproar and confusion more intolerable ; and it must be remembered
that if the railways carry away nig-lrtly many thousand men of
business, they daily bring into London to replace them as many thou-
sand men from the country. " .. . .•' ' - ,

Twenty years after the Restoration, Albemarle-street and Bond-
street we; e timidly begun. Now the brick glacier creeps on rapidly
towards Fulham, and between London and Glapha'm there can
scarcely be said to be a break of country, except for an instant on
the left-hand side of the road at Kennington-comnion. Where
Chartists" once met; and theological open-air disputants wrangle*
how great public gardens assume almost the grandeur of a royal
park, were the bushes less like liair-brushes. On all sides
London, like Tin immense over-boiled pudding burst out at its
edges ; Holloway, 6outhwark,.Whitechapel, Kensington, everywhere
the creeping inundation of brick and mortar spreads ; where .will
it stop P A  hundred years ago and there was a windmill buzz-
ing round in Rathbone-place, an avenue of elms rose where the
Middlesex Hospital now stands, and . Oxford Street was a deep
country quagmire road between hedges, much infested by high-
\ys\ymen, though it did lead ominously to Tyburn and the triple tree.
Onl y a hundred years ago London houBes were first numbered, and
only about a hundred and fifty since streets were first lighted at night.
It is not more than two hundred years or so since .Ceomwepl
thought it necessary to try and pass ah Act to restrain " the new
buildings in and about London ;" yet Here we are, in l$60,growing-
faster than ever, with all the rapidity, in fact, of the Bean-stalk in
the fairy story. The growing cannot: be helped, and must not be
interfered with ; the dirt, and noise, and confusion, and impediment
must and ouj rht—and how P Mainly by brid ges. A philanthropist
of our acquaintance declares that if he liad a great sum td bestow on
London, he would spend it in buying Waterloo and Southwark
bridges, and throwing, them both open on the same hour and day
with much waving of flags and firing of commemorative cannon.
Nor would the flags and cannon be evidences of unworthy vanity for
a great city. We are now actually reduced to three brid ges—West-
minster, London, and Blackfriars—Southwark and Waterloo being-
barred up by tolls, which are, to nine out of ten, prohibitory . So we
slmll drone on, till London Bridge resembles nothing more than
Napoleon's unfortunate passage of the Beresina. ,

The storv of the ffrowth of London is more like a fairy story than
a sober topographical reality. It is almost impossible to fancy
Marylebone all gardens and 'fields as late as 1776, and boys flying
lutes in the meadows round the British Museum less than a century
qgo. It is. easier to believe that Edwai'd VI, wrote his Latin
exercises in Bridewell, that the DuUre of Gloucester dwelt near
Paul's Wharf, or that the. Strand , in Elizabeth's time, was one long
chain of nobles' palaces, than such old-world stories; yet those legends
are as true as that Lincoln 's Inn Fields was once fashionable, that
Prince Rupert lived in Firiabury, and their lordships Buckingham
and ShafteHbury not far off. Who enn foretel the changes ot such
a wondrous city P The Thames once boasted its " fat ealmon ; its
shores may one d«y, instead of wuyeliouses, boast of fitir terraces
and waving- avenuea. London , now the largest, may owe day be the
fairest of cities, though close packed , nnd its soil worth hundreds
the square foot ; for it still 1ms larpe and central plots of ground
available.for ventilating- squares, railway stations, or great public
buildings. Thore are Saffron Hill and HungerfovdJVlttiket, and the
CoIoBweum, all vacant, and at present uselesp ; at Tqkeuhouse Yard
they nlrertdy spealj: of a terminus, nnd ftt Hungerfovd Bndge of
another, that is to cross the water and connect central Mmcton with
the Pimlioo and London Bridge ̂ Railways, The, underground¦. rail-
way (not very healthful or inviting for pleasure tripa) m begun ;
a railway following the street froni Islington to the E<hr\vare Boad
and Paddinffton would he accessible from all parts of London, and
would feed the Great Western. Let vrhat will be done, tins w

certain, that some means of traversing and bisecting this enormous,
incoherent , and straggling city must be devised. At present, you
come from the country sixty miles in less time than you take to get
from Sfcoreditch station to Brompton. Why should we be doomed
to have annoyances increase as last; as our wealth and population
lttf *l*PflSC t ' . ¦ . ¦ .

Juvenal's sketch of the miseries of walking in old Rome and
Gay's delineation of the annoyances of old London , are nothing
compared with our present sufferings in Holborn, Cheapside, the
Strand, or the more crowded streets ; we no longer, certainly, have
benedictions from the upper windows, as in old Edinburgh, the
filthiest and most cozy of cities ; no longer bands of brutal
MohoclfS punch you full of holes, or slit your nose ; no longer bucks
think ifc chival rous to knock down old men ; no longer have we
masked highwaymen in Oxford Street, or cut-throats bullying in
every tavern, r

But still no wonder that people who can help it never venture
into the city, and talk in affected ignorance as if Finsbury was a
dangerous part of Kamschatka, since street walking has become
so vexatious, so slow, so dangerous, and so intolerable. In no other
city of the world are the streets such a scene of helpless entangle-
ment with trucks, Hansoms, waggons, carts, vansi carriages ; all
squeezing and crushing in a defile too narrow for a third of them,
grinding and tearing through liquid mud that is scattered like alms
right or left on all the foot-passengers j sealing up this one's lips*
asterisking that one's coat, and rendering the crossing a street
at certain hours a matter of ten 'minutes' delay, and that too at an
hour when seconds are worth silver, and minutes worth gold. And
do the foot-pavements afford room for healthy brisk walking ;
room to walk two abreast with friends ? No;_ they are loaded with a
dense mass of humanity, close as herrings in a barrel. B,t>ws of
stolid men with heraldic boards behind them and in front ; insen-
sible files of policemen ; shop boys running errands, street porters,
beggars with starlings on sticks, and with buzzing toys, fifes,
and butterflies leaping out of boxes, with little copper kettles
and tin whistles, and performing mice, dpgselleTs, sweepers,
shoeblacks with their blacking slung behind them, milliners with
show boxes ; men carrying copper pipes, or planks, or iron-hooping,
tinkers waving their fire-pots, stockbrokers pushing for the train.
butcher boys wi th their obtrusive trays, dangerous to eyes ; sweeps
who get more room than a" king would if/he were to go on his knees
for it. Draymen in quilted suits, lowering beer casks down gaping
cellars, fru it women, swells carrying umbrellas as if they thought
they were rifles, hasty men with small carpet bags, servants gom#
for beer, shopmen tak ing in goods—such are a few, very few of the
obstructions that fill our streets sjnd impede while they constitute our
traffic. If our population and traffic increase, some of these pas-
sengers must find put a means of reaching their destination under
the ground or up in the air, or some day we shall have a jam with
tremendous loss of life in some popular city thoronghfare.

A golden moment, as we all kn ow, was let slip after the Jbire
of London, when Ween's great rectangular plan, of street building
was laid on one side. Had that great design been carried, out , we
should have been able from the Golden Gallery of Saint Paul's to
have now looked down on a city rich as old Babylon and beautiful as
old Rome, and not on a confused mob struggling and fighting through
a crowded nest of narrow streets and' curty alleys, where every sense
is annoyed—a Gordian knot ot devious ways \yllich wants some
Macadam GasAH to cut through and through, wi th some of those
wide undeviating sword-thrust roads which of old went forth from
Koir e straight and unbroken to her most distant provinces.

THE G OVERNMENT IN THE PANTItY.

A
MONG our patriotic legislators are some who would not only

make the Government paternal , but maternal , and evoiv go
beyond that , and add to it a touch of those wej l-lcnown function-
aries, "S'airey . " and " Betsy Prigg." These gentlemen seem
to think we can dp nothing by. ourselves or for ourselves, and
we should not be surprised if one of them1 soon brings in a bill to
compel each parish to provide inspectors to see how wo put our
boots oi), lest we should sprain our ancles and twist our toes. We
are-led to these conclusions by the appearance of a "bill , proposed
by Messrs. ScHQjMWiEiD, Wise, and Vrti-iflRS, " for preventing
the adulteration of articles of food and /drink." We have no Jove
for adulterators, nor for rogues of any other kmd. We have
Christian charity enough to loye t)»e honest interests of society, and
hate all rascals, from the big Joint Stock Company sort, which gets
into Parliament and figures in company with pious contractors at
the Premier's balls, down to the little urchin who diddles his
"pal" at chuck-farthing in the street ; nor have we a word to sny
in favour of the knaves who forg-e trnde marks, make axes that
won't chop, knives that won 't cut , nnd dofrnu d tboae grandmothers ,
wives, nnd daughters of England , to whom Mrs, Ejxis hns given
such excellent advice, whenever they purchase ft reel of cotton or a
skein of silk. We don't like " death in the pot," ns revealed by
old Aocum, nov the host of minor evils which Dr. Hassan 8
microacope has presented to public view. It is not pleasant to
exohanee those shining1 particles upon which Heb Maj esty's omgy
is impressed', for pepper , composed of sawdust, nutmega that nave
booh boiled for the felonious abstraction of their aromatic virtues,
nor for the publican s' ponderous humoofcity , in the vulgar oallea
" heavy wot'*—in which water, tx-eacle, copperas, nnd cooulua mmous
conspire to make a nauseous and unwholesome moss. Wo mourn
over the "infancy of England," whose little lives have a sad
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though sugared ending through the suction of lollypops treacher-
ously tinged with leaden pigments or arsenical tints. We pity the
man or worn an foolish enough to persist in purchasing tea that is
decorated with French chalk, Prussian blue, and other deleterious
ingredients, or coffee which has stronger affinity with roasted carrots
and horse liver than with the choice Arabian berry, or marmalade
made of turnips, or best soluble cocoa chiefly composed ot tallow,
potato starch, and oxide of iron. But the practical question is
whether the public shall be left to suffer these grievances until they
remedy them at their own discretion, or whether the Queen shall
preside over the private pantry as well as over the larder of
Buckingham Palaee, and all our transactions with the grocer and
the cheesemonger form a subject of parliamentary and parochial
control. ¦ ¦¦ . , . ' ¦ j . . ...

Messrs. Scholetiebd,. Wise, and Villiebs propose in the bill
which they have , introduced, that any person who shall "know-
ingly 3* sell any article of food or drink calculated to injure health ,
or who shall sell an adulterated article warranted as pure, shall be
liable to a pecuniary penalty, with costs of conviction , before two
Justices of the Peace, and on second conviction to the publication
of the name of the offender at his own expense. To protect trades-
men against unjust accusations the bill provides that the purchaser
must at the time of purchase give notice of his intention to have
the art icle analysed , in order that the seller may if lie chooses
accompany the buyer to an analyst, and take effectual . precautions
to prevent the accused, article from being tampered with.

In furtherance' of the opei-ation of the bill, it is proposed that
vestries and district boards in London, and town councils in
boroughs, way appoint "one or more persons, possessing competent
medical, chemical, and microscopical knowledge, as analysts of all
articles of food and drink* purchased within the said metropolitan
district or borough; and may provide a convenient office , and all
necessary accommodation and materials for the execution of the
duties of such analysts ; arid may pay to such analysts such salary
and allowances as they may think fifc. "

We pan not imagine that any parish or borough will do anything:
of the kind, so long" as the matter is left to their discretion ; nor can
we recognise the principle that private purch asers have any right to
State aid in procixring analysts to act for them at low rates, such as
half-a-crown, or ten and sixpence, which last is- -the 'highest - fee the
analysts are to charge. There are frauds of adulteration which the
State ought- "to prosecute ; as, for example, when they lead to the
destruction of life by the. sale of poisonous articles which are rer
presented as harmless ; but we demur to the principle, that .the State
should give any other assistance to private

^
bargainers than such

simplification of the law as may enable aggrieved persons to employ
it with greater economy and better chance of success.

The class which suffers most from adulteration is the poorest, and
the best way the -Government can aid them is by economizing
expenditure and reducing taxation , a process which would soon give
them more employment and better wages. If the middle and
upper rants of society purchase bad articles instead of good ones it
istheir own ¦¦¦fau lt , and " young ladies about to marry" Would do well to
acquire an elementary knowledge of tlie different materials of food
and clothing which they will have to buy. There is no satisfactory
way of helping a poor man, except by removing obstacles to his earn-
ing more ; and where moderate means are in the possession of any
purchaser he deserves ho pity if he will not take the trouble to learn
how to spend his money to the best advantage. We do not believe
there is a town in the kingdom in which tolerably good articles can-
not' be bought by people ;able and willing to pay a fui i' price for
them, and capable of knowing a good thing when they see ifc. But
while a large section of the public will run after " bargains ," and
are so ignorant of domestic economy as to be caugh t by the sight of
sugar whitened by twenty-five per cent, of search, or 'of " Splendid
Young Hyson" whose colo'ur does not bear the least resemblance
tp that of any genuine tea—they are hopelessly beyond the effectual
reach of any Government aid.

We doubt whether one in ten of the marriageable young1 ladies of
England know the look o£ half the articles used in domestic
economy ; and yet the chemistry and botany of the kitchen are far
more importan t, and afford a better discipline for the mind than
most of the pursuits in which they ure engaged. If Ignorance goes
to market, Roguery is sure to be found keeping a stall , and cheating
shops are only the symptoms of the folly and credulity upon which
they trade. , . .

The young men of England shpuld encourage the young ladies to
a more practical development pf their faculties, ns life is not entirely
oompoaed of .artificial flowers and crinoline. Let dp man marry,
unless his beloved lias an eye for mustard , a nose for nutmeg, is
scientific in coffee, and aesthetic <jn ten. There are recurring hours
when a good roust is preferable tp Rossini ; when Piikgolicsx must
yield to puddings ; and PioooLOMrNi-—sad to say it—is of little
consequence when compared with ptakles. . It is not by bills in Par-
liament that we can reform the bills of the shopkeoper. The acts
by which he must be amended are. domestic , not imperial ; an(l
when there is more intelligence in the home; the housekeeper need
not apply to the parish- (or an Export in Port or, a Sago in Sardines,
or a Philosopher in Bottled Fruit.

MPDEXIN CONVENTIONALISM,*
DIRECTED against the evils of modern' conventionalism, this

book is much better in intention than in execution. The
author, obviously a most amiable and ewneat person , haa exceed-

ingly imperfect notions: of that community whose faults and follies
he denounces ; and .he has neither the prophetical fire, the satirical
force, nor the delicate irony, to compensate for the want of know-
ledge! Oddly enough, while attacking society for its conventionalism
he writes in the most conventional style. He -is 'marvellously
fluen t, but the. phrases which leap after each other so rapidly have a
familiar aspect and ' a familiar sound sufficien tly wearisome. In
truth, both the author's thoughts and expressions come to us at
second hand , though he is not conscious of it; In his attempts to
be witty, also, the authpr is often guilty of bad taste, and of what
we cannot call by any other name than Little Bethel vulg-arity. Ifc
is doubtful whether rnueh good arises from assailing modern con -
ventionalism through books. Modern conventionalism simply
means social cowardice, and how is social cowardice to be rebuked
and vanquished but by the example of the brave ? Never was
social cowardice so prevalent as in these days—never, therefore, was
the example of the brave more needed. An invincible individuality,
however, though the grand remedy for conventionalism, cannot, in
an age like this, assume the garb, or utter the words of John the
Baptist. It must fi^ht its figh t calmly and unostentatiously. We
live in times when the prophet must be a gentleman ; if he is a
scholar, too, all the better. It cannot be said that society is
ignorant of its defects, ignorant of its slavery to conventional
bondage. Never before vyas the anatomy of social vices so search-
ing-, the ridicule of social absurdities so keen. But society cares
not a iot either for the anatomy or the ridicule. Fashion main-
tains its idiotic despotism till some sublime moral reality grows
stronger than fashion. Not one woman in England has abandoned
the recent disgusting- monstrosities in dress from the loud laughter,
the bitter sneers, or the savage scowls flung at them. Social
cowardice, however, in England, is nourished by fatal influences
which exist nowhere else in the world to the same extent. The
aristocrat ic constitution of English society may or may not liavo
its advantages : it is admirably adapted, at all events, to beget social
Cravens. : Every man in England apes "while he envies the man im-
mediately above him in rank;. Our Working classes do not like to
read about . the 'working, classes ; they are not satisfied unless
through the JE,onclo?i Journal they can form an acquaintance with
lords. / ¦ ¦• ¦ ¦ ¦ ¦ ¦ •

As long as religious or poli tical persecution existed .- -there was,
through the heroic spirit ¦w hich' it esilled forth , : a warfare wi th
social cowardice ; but persecution ,, at least in legal form , .-haying1
ceased hi England , tliope beautiful martyrdoms Which ¦hallowed and
regenerated society have ceased 'too. There was lately a discussion
why the Quakers as a sect were declining-. Quakerism was the last
product of the stupendous puritanic revolt ; it was. a miig-nificenfc
apocalypse of individuality. During• this baptism of peril und of
pain Quakerism was continuall y renewed. The baptism at an end,
Quakerism is dying-. If the aristocratic constitution of English,
society remains unchanged , arid if no sanctifying peril or pai n visits
our sluggish, selfish English existence, we see not how the English
nation can be saved from most tragical decay. . .

Our author, perhaps from deficient culture and experience more
than deficient in sight , deals with effects, not causes. With the in-
stinct of the right he can . smite the phases, but he cannot pierce down
to the fallacies. In vain we obtain '•political, reforms if the national is
still to be subordinated to the aristocratic. At our schools and unit-
versities the art chiefl y learned is the art of tuft-hunting -. A very
silly phrase is now current—" Muscular ¦Christianity "—which is in-
tended to convey to us that man has a body as well as. a soul ,
a discovery surely not now made for the first time. Why not ,
instead of babbling- about muscular Christianity, .procl aim . the
Evaiuyel of indomitable manhood ? This is the oldest, and it
will always be the newest of nil Evangels. Jn one shape or
anoth er it is the only Evangel whi ch every foremost moral or
religious reformer has preached. Instead of a false godliness let us
have a real manliness , and then a real godliness will also bo the
fru it and the victory. Our author , for who m we have a sincere
respect, and who has undoubted talent, though somewhat iinpnsone*rl
by the provincial and the sectarian , talks of referring every thing to
what ho calls the sacred oracles. This iB the merest rubbish. The
thralls of conventionalism in Englan d are familiar enough with the
Bible, and assuredly the Bible is not favourable to conventionalism.
But there ,ia a more sacred oracle thaw the oracle of Hebrew or
Greek books, and that is the oracle in the bosom pf the individual
man. .

Ixidoed , the. Bible—though through no fault of the Bible—is
one main cause pf conventionalism. It holds a prominent place
among our idols of the past. In England , what rei gns is a super-
stitious regard for tlio prescriptive and the traditional , and Eng-liflh'-
men bow to the Bible—not because it i a »  breath of life from
long-vanished ages, but because it is supposed to contain a code of
infallible doctrine. There is no delivemnce for our race, when our
race has wandered fur into abomination and iniquity , but by an
appeal to the simple faculties pf the individual , apart fro m every
tradition and proscri ption. Wo shpw to our brother the manliuesH
wherewith wo ourselves are clothed and panoplied ; wo urge him to
stand and combat in kindrod manline ss beside ua. It is sud that the
freest twinge are most turned to slavery—that the moat living things
are most turned into mntrumon.ta pf death. In England, above every
other realm, the f>eo things have been ohnugod into tyrants , the hvJnff
things into, the diaaepqinatqrs «•"<* wmltlpligators of death. A;»d now we
have arrived at the point when no Engli shman dares to act as his con-
science tells him, ana when no woman dares to obey the iinpulsoa of ha e
heart without being1 torn to pieces by her sisters. What nan supremo
empire at this moment in England P Fatalism. Now, what is*J?hasoa and JPullaoios of Society as it la,—Pipor, SfcepUonson , & Spenoe,
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Fatalism—that curse of curses ? It is no fact of the universe, but it
is the gradual stirr-eiider of our individuality to the sway of circum-
stances! One apostle of truth after another drops, in these days,
into the devouring gulf of circumstances. A so6ial reformer, of some
eminence and of Unquestionable benevolence, went so far as to
declare that man is the mere creature of circumstances. The
decorous English world blasphemed him as a blasphemer, for merely
putting into distinct and intelligible words its own creed. 

^ 
If men

were in degrading servitude to the pith , the fulness, the vitality of
the past, there would be little to say. A Hying past is so much in
harmony with a living present; that they may be regarded as one.
But men now are the l«prpus helots to the mere letter of the past.
The prophet, as the teacher and .redeemer of mankind, has no
ancestors. He speaks what the Holy Ghost within him speaks.
Well for him if he does not even knovv that there has ever been a
prophet on the earth before. Our author is certainly no prophet :
but he is useful in proving what the prophet should be. Whejr an
author devotes a solid, substantial duodecimo to anathematising
social mischiefs, to sympath izing with social miseries, then refers- .us
always to the sacred oracles,—meaning a score or two-of fragments
written we' know not when or by whom, and armed with no more
authority than their intrinsic worth confers and commands, we
marvel much whether the said author has ever found out that it
was not the sight of food which first gave him his appetite for his
dinner^

Wishing to part on good terms with the writer of this
volume, Who, though clever and cri tical , sharp and shrewd; has
much to learn as thinker, writer , worshipper, man. 'we tak e the
liberty of informing him that there have been other sacred oracles
besides those of the Jews ; other mysteries besides those fulminating
through the clouds of Mount Sinai.; other miracles besides those
rendering Palestine a Holy iLund. Seeing that, all external revela-
tipes are equally credible or incredible , we are compelled to turn to
the God within ; arid the God ¦within- teaches us that when fools, or
knaves, or cravens lay on onr shoulders the burden of their
conventional laws and conventional customs, our duty, our destiny is
fro forget the pasti and to shout to creation that one individuality—
¦Oriivowiv—-still survives.

TEMPER OF THE ERENpH.
rpHERE are few of the French departments with which we are not
X familiar, and in some, seventy or eighty of them—first,, seeon d , and

third-rate towns—it lias been bur tot to sojourn for some time diiring
the lust few years ; not, we believe, without .gathering something
more of the - real, feeling of France towards England than ea.11 be
picked up by ordinai-y Parisian correspondents , who collect the on
dits of the capital,-and' - ' often do not give themselves the trouble of
even examining the departmental jour nals. To speak briefly, we
have done this without-detecting in France, generally, much of the
in tense ill-feeling, or those inextinguishable memories of Waterloo
which -many believe io exist, waiting for an outbreak, sooner or
later, only to be quenched by war. Almost without exception , we
have, found the mercantile and middle classes most anxious for
peace, and for a good understanding between the two countries ;
the peasantry indifferent, with far more envy of the neighbouring
field , if better than their own , than of the prosperity of their , rieigh-
bour nation ; and with far more dread of additional conscript ion
and taxation than of Derbys and PAtMEitstoNS. Where we met
with ill feeling, it was often the result of the most absurd and un-
founded rumours. Few Englishmen have any idea of the ridiculous
nature of these, or of the ex tent to. which they run amoug-afc our
neighbours. Wo will give two instances. A Jbancer of the Cfuard
informed us that it was the general belief of a large portion of the
French army, when in Italy, that vast money subsidies bad been
sent from England to^tho Austrian camp* This -report had spread
like wildfire throughout the French quarters, producing the inost
violent irritation ; and we .had the greatest difficulty, though aided

•by*some of his own countrymen, in convincing1 him of the lolly of
any such rumour. This nonsense is only equalled , or surpassed , by
a statement made to us by a French professional man of liiore than
ordinary intelligence on most points, that the X'Yonch E}mperor was
en tirely indebted for- .'h is 'firs t- success to tho generosity of Queen.
Victoria ; and that ho liad nnulo hia first alt-oin-pts at supremacy with
pockets filled with Eny liah gold. Wo may blunder sometimes on
this side', of tho Channel , but such ridiculous reports as these, be-
gotten by mischief or ignorance—and' there may be scores of them—
could scarcely for t\yo drive op-exist , with an enlightened and 1 iberal
press ; and we commend this to the attention of our neighbours,
with tho additional remark, that if tho saino care were taken about
their suppression that is sometimes exercised by the police about
move tripling matters, even such nonsense fts this would not bo
allowed to do its modicum of miaohief.

That there has been move ill humour in tlio Capital than in tho
departments we do not dony. Tho French,.when they have much
intortfourse, soon talk themselves into a paroxysm , and , trunks to
their mobility, which nets both ways, as soon forgot it. Oiu1 con-
temporaries seem scarcely to roinembor what a few years bnok
passed; and paaaod over, without serious results. In the latter ycara
of t,b.at lung who wad culled the, policeman of JSuropo, when Ij oujs
NapotjBON was only enacting 'the part of npeoial policeman in St.
James's, wo have the following- entries in the diary of a resident in
Paris:— • '

" All Frenoh soeiety Ss for war."
" The mob attacked Itord Granville's carriage, crying1, * a. b«e lo«

Anglais," and, the M wnioipal Guard had to proteot him."

French Emperor ; tlie indecent yells of triumph in an English court
of law on the acquittal of a man concerned in a ruthless massacre of
innocent people, of whom the Empress might have been one ; and
the refusal of England to bear a hand in the Italian campaign-rand,
strange to say, the last of the three seems to have been the most
offensive to the ouvrier class, who are the most noisy and menacing.
This we gathered often enough from their own mouths, and from the
owner of a cabare t much frequented by the ouvriers, who, according
to his accounti were for war with England , almost to a man. We
have heard equally hostile language, and scarcely more polite, from
the mouths of the aristocratic extreme of French society, but that is
an old grudge, far less darjgerous> which has smouldered so long that
it may smoulder still.

^ English scholars are driven out of the schools by the^Frencli
ones."- - .

' 
¦ ¦ • ' ¦ ¦
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"The French Cabinet was divided ; four for war, and four for
peace." -• ¦¦ ¦¦ ¦ ¦

¦ ¦
. 

¦ ' ¦.
'
;

¦
: ' . . • . 

¦ ¦

We have only taken the liberty of slightly abbreviating these eft-
tries of Mr. Raikeb, and we commend them to alarmists, to show
what we have tided over, when the.memory of Waterloo was some few
years fresher than it is now ; in fant, jealous neighbours may go on,
decade after decade, growling and/ showing their teeth without biting-,
as History cannot help showing, fond as she is of confining her
views to the details of downri ght and practical quarrel. The main
causes of recent dissatisfaction in Paris have been the indefcitigable
ad capiandum at tacks of a large portion of the English press on tlte

As to the army, we do not see, with the firm hand which at pie-
sent bridles it, why it may not be made to acquiesce in peace as well
as our own, which is certainly quite as fond of fighting, though,
perhaps, not quite so fond of glory ; though we have, it must be
confessed, more of the amusement and change of colony service—to
me.n of active minds and bodies no bad substitute for fighting.

That a large proportion of the officers of the French army—that
those of the soldiers who Lave voluntarily cominitted themselves to
a life of military service instead of merely to their eight years; of
conscription—that the Zouaves, those enfans ga te's,- pets of Paris-
may have a chronic desire for war, and especially for War with Eng-
land, we do not deny; and we may add, perhaps, many of the soldiers
of the Guard, as more fully imbued with the military spirit ; though,
amongst these classes we have certainly found exceptions; indeed, tin
instance of a Zouave just occurs to us, whom we met at La Grande
Chartreuse, in Diuiphiny, arid who said that such'had been the trenE-
ment which he and some of his comrades had received from English
officers in the'.Crimea*.that . lie would as soon fight for an Englishman
as a Frenchman. Another of these heroes, whom a Paris ouvriev
on the grand entre'e of the troops was endeavouring to stimulate by
a prophecy of war with England, declined seeing any reason for i6
whatever. There is, we believe and trust, a good deal of this leaven
even in the most, warlike part of the French army, though not quite
enough of it. .

Of the ordinary soldier of the line, who \yould often buy himself
out if he could afford it, who leaves his family and his employm ent
with reluctance, and looks to the termination of his service with
pleasure, the case is very different. It is true and creditable to him
that he bears himself as bravely in the field as those who, having im'
appetite for war, have mad e themselves soldiers, and continued so
of their own free will—a fact little considered when French troops
are compared with English ; but it is abaurd to suppose that this
man has projprio niQtU any earnest desire for war with England , or,
indeed, for war at all ; and . there are circumstances uuder which he
would have the greatest objec tion to it. :

Our political economists, iu view ing the question of tho reduction
of the duties on French wines, seem scarcely to have thoug ht of this
special effect which such a measure, whether , on other grounds.
desirable or not, would be likely to have, on a Very large portion of
the French army''—the sons and brothers of the vy ine-growiny:
families in France. A young Frenchman's family feeling ia almost;
as strong as his national one. Wkaxa^l, the historian of the House
of Valois, has said that this family affection is one of the few
virtues 'that ' survive in France, when all others seem extinguished j
and we believe that he says so with truth. One of the commonest,
sights during the off hours, in a French salle a manger,\a that) of
the garp on inditing at'some aide table a letter to lainut',. mother, or
sister in the provinces : the possession of a little ancestral property,
a homestead, keeps up this feeling amongst the poorer classes to a
far greater degree than exfats among ourselves. We do not believe
that a young £reneh soldier would take part with pleasure in a war
which materially damaged tho prosperity of the old folk*, and tint
brothers and Bisters at home. Whatever hatred the first JJUpoleo,y
incurred in Franco was mainly owing to his reckless disregard of
this family feeling,

In qonclusion , it is as w«ll to state that none of the considera-
tions hero stated ought to throw England off her guard against
possible, if not probable, contingencies, or dissuade from that solid
system of self-defence which she is wisely though tardily adopting,

JUNIUS.*
WHO wns the, Man in the Iron Mask P Pid Lady Pnokington

write the ," Whole Duty of Man f" . Was Uishop Gmulun. tlio
author of" Eikon Basilike?" Who was tho father of tho old Pro-
tender P Was not Porkin Wavbeok king of Eng land de ju ra t Wlio
in good truth pro Annius of Vitorbo, George Psalinaunuzsar, ana
Damborgor P Has any one soon the original Oasian M3S. P la it pos"
"~ # Profaoo to "Zoioiutea'a Bibliographer Manua l," and artiolo " Juniws
in the same. Part) Y. II. 0, Bonn, 1800.
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sible to solve the mysteries of the ill-fated Alexis of Russia, of Count
Ronigs.nark; oV of *>an Carlos of Spain ? Here ar| a few hteraiy
knotsTto disentangle A man cannot have read very ^r into the h«-
tones of nations: literature, or of art, without nieet.ng- with them.
They are unravelled periodically only to be ravelled

^
afresh • they are

solved and resolved, opened and slnit tied and untied, aver and over
again. Sortie of them, indeed/have been rudely. snapped m twp, but
they were weak in the warp ; such were the Rowley and Ireland
forgeries—such, perhaps, George Psalmanazar, although about him
a nlcleus of mystery is still adherent 

^
But, for

^
the most part, they

defy solution; ot resolution ; and probably will do so long after we
have been resolved into ouv native elements.Have uccu i coui*t-« *" v~ w—-  . -- ; - . . . , . _ ¦• - .  i "I J

Toughest, most interesting and most absorbing, and, we had
nearly "said, most important of all these, is that vexed question of
Junius, wliich our foremost bibliopole has just now again resus-
citated. It will be perhaps best, in our consideration of it, to go
hurriedly over the occasion of the Letters, their celebrity, and then-
many editions. .

Commencing, possibly, with Lily's << .Euphues, . certainly
strengthened by the weighty writings of Milton , the thoughtful
studiousriess of Burton's " Democritus Junior," and the splendid
passages of Sir Thomas Browne, a Latin sty le had sprung up in the
literature of the country as far differing from the pure natural Saxon
tono-ue as the Camelia Japon ica does from, our own sweet-scented
wild thyme. The faults only of great writers are reproduced by their
Copyists ; their beauties escape theni or dwindle down to manner-
isms. Thus, all that remained to the newspaper writer of the day
was a heavy stilted style, an attempt at a Latin arrangement, and ,
finall y, the Roman name with which he signed his letter to the
" printer ''—the word "editor " was then unknown—of the paper in
which he wrote. Thus " Cato," " Seneca," " Augustus," "Sempro-
nius," " Brutus," and even " Cicero," were brought into play, and
sold their venal effusions at so much per column, to slaver, bepraise,
or vilipend and bespatter the. ministry. .

About this time also occasion arose for a great writer—and
"whenever did our England want for men ?" One arose who, on the
2lst of January, 1769,printed his first letter in the Public Advertiser
(Lord Campbell constantly calls it the Daily Advertiser), under the
signature of Jjxni-us: These letters continued for more than .-three
years; and , since collected , have become a part of our standard
literature. The name of their .'au thor has been ever since concealed
under his pseudonym •'¦ not even his rank or position is known • they
are merely guessed at. In the meantime , thirty-nine claimants have
been put forward for the honour of having written or partly written
the letters, and each of these have had their partisans ; whilst over and
above them, eleven more names have been mentioned , so that just
fifty people liave been suspected;; amongst whom are one duke, two
earls, one bishop, six lords , our greatest historian Gibbon , our first
orator -Burke, and several foremost men ;. such as Graf tan , John
Wilkes, John Home Tooke, Colonel Barre, Single-speech Hamilton,
and Horace Walpole. The claims of many of these are manifestly
absurd, bu t it is worth while just calling to mind the state of the
question. Let us also recollect that the occasion was -worthy of the
letters. Great excitement prevailed in the nation ; the American
colonies were being , by the obtuseness of the ministers , steadily
poked into a flame of revolt ; new tuxes were imposed ; the king- was
retrograding' towards despotism ; the j udges were oy em wing juries,
dictating to them , and , us now, ready to talk very loudly about
their uselessness ; the press was al ternatel y bullied and cnjoled , and ,
in consequence, to quote Lord North , "overflowed the lii ri d with its
black gall , and poisoned the minds of the people."

Into this melde Junius leaped. Ho discarded the ponderous
manner of the day ; was not careful to place his verb last , or, like
Robertson tire historian , to, let the sense meander throug h'a page of
prose'; to ¦ua© involution after involution ; to 'confuso liis relatives
and antecedents ; and to appear only careful to use as many figures
of rhetorical composition , apostrop he, peri phrasis, metabiisis, climax,
prosopopteifl, and ocphonesis as he oould. Junius , on tlie contrary,
cut up his sentences . shortly. He stated facts or arguments
tersely ;  did not waste word s. . His axioms wore not expanded , but
so briefly put that many of them yet serve for copy-book slips .
" By persuading others, wo convince ourselves ;" "There is a mis-
taken zeal in politics as well as religion ;" " The coldest bodies warm
with opposition , the hardest sparkle in collision ;" "The Icing 's honour
is that of his people;" "Private credit is wealth ; public honour is
security." These, with many others , f irst from tho pen of Junius,
now form pnvfc of the language of tho country . But, in the . mean-
time, his ph i losophical maxims were more acceptable than his poli-
tical ideas. The nation was charmed with his letters. Booksellers
pirated them , and broad sheets with them on. wove sold by hawkers
in remote country places. " A new letter by Junius ," shouted the
"flying posts" of the day, and quiet people rushed from their fire-
sides to buy the dainty morsel , to bo stirred by its eloquence, and to
be moved by its satire, epigram, and merciless force and sarcasm.
Juniua seemed to know every court and political secret : ho exposed
every job ; lie attackod the minister in his council, the jud ge on tho
bench', tho Icing upon the throne. Truly they all deserved it , and
the lash of tho censor descended on their backs. Prosecution of tho
pvinter, JVIr. Woodfall , did no good-—tho fine wan . paid , or tho jury
would not convict. The printer of tlio North Briton went to tho
pillory in a hacknoy coach, numbered 45—selected on, account of
the celebrated number for which he suffered-*-and affixed a/boot to
the side of tho frame of punishment, in which tine sum of £200 was
collected for his benefit. Sir William Draper, and other gentlemen.
who wrote with a fatal case, rushed to the rescue of tho Court , and
tried to taunt Jimiiis to lay aside his mask , but they on ly S^t

cruelly mangled for their pains. Lord Mansfield had a passage of
arms, and was terribly worsted. ''How comes this Junius/' said
Burke, in one of his most splendid orations, "to have broke through
the cobwebs of the law, and to have ranged uncontrolled, un-
punished through the land ? The myrmidons of the Court have
long been pursuing1 him¦; in vain. They will not spend, their time
upon me, or upon you, when' the mighty boar of the forest that has
broke through all their toils is before them. But what will all their
effor ts avail ? No sooner has he wounded one, than he strikes down
another dead at his feet ! When I saw Iris attack upon the king",
my blood ran cold. . . . Yes, sir, there are in that composition
many bold truths by which a wise prince might profit. Bat while
I expected from this daring flight final .ruin and fall , behold him
rising still higher, and coming down souse upon both Houses of
Parliament ! . . . Not content with carrying away our royal
eao-le in his pounces, and dashing him against a rock, he has laid
you prostrate, and King, Lords, and Commons thus become but the
sport of his fury/' . , . . ' .,, ' ,. : ,

There is much confusion in terms here ; a royal boar of the forest
could hardly " rise and bear away " in his "pounces " (talons ?) a
royal eagle, and dash it against a rock ; but the passage pictures
what the nation felt. The glory and utility of Junius culminated
with the letter to the King. He had vindicated the freedom of the
press - h e  had exposed the jobbery of courts; he had censured the
maladministration of justice ; he had added to the elevafciorr of
thought and the freedom of Englishmen. On January 21st, 1772,
the last letter of Junius—that to Chief Justice Mansfield—was
published ; Wbodfall , the prin ter, receiving his last note from , him
just on? year, all but two days, after this, viz., on January 19tli,
1773 •¦ and these, with all original manuscript letters, were recently
offered to the nation by Mr. 1L D. Woodfall , for £500.

It was during tlie time in:which tlie Letters were still attracting
notice in the Public Advertiser, that the question , "Who was
Junius ?" arose. Burk e, Sackvtlle, Gibbon , and other living men ,
were accused ol t\\e authorshi p, and one by one denied the imputa

^tioii . "I should be prpiid of the letters, but they are not mine,,
said Burke. " Tliere are many splendid passages which I should
be glad to own , many of which I should be ashamed ," wrote Lord
George Sack ville. "My secret is my own , and it shall die

^
with me;

these were the words*of Junius in his<- preface. Again he says :
"If I am a vain man , my vanity is contained in a narrow boundary

^
;

I am the sole depository of my secret, and it shall die with me.
This remarkable passage: occurs in that preface which Junxus
furnished for Woodfall. Hungry printers had been before him ;
spurious edition after, edition had appeared, and Woodfall himself
was obliged to come into the field in self-defence. ' , - ¦ ' . '

In the last part of the new edition of " Lowndes's Bibliographer s
Manual " will be found a valuable list of the editions, or rather of
the chief portion of then) ; and in addition Mr. Bohn publishes
some four columns of papers, pamphlets, and books, written with the
object of discovering Junius.

Mr: Boh n also makes the following statement of a probable
discovery;, which , however , we do not see leads to anything ' .sub-
stant ial in tlie way of proving who real ly wrote the Letters of Junius.
He tells us that in July, 1850, he was called upon to value or rather
to inspect the political psipers, manuscripts, and a libr ary of books,
at No. .3, St. James 's Square, under a pressure of circumstances
which ' required that , tho inspection should be done within ju.i hour.
That on seeing tho library he perceived a strong i ndication of
politics of the time of George III., and that he remembered that he
was in the preohicts of Junius j and searched for the vellum bound
copy, bu t without success. That the older part of thu books had
been taken away, but in. the MSS,. roo m were two Inrg-o _brown
paper parcels , and a great number of letters from the Earl of Holder-
nesso and from Sir William Draper , the Duke of Grafton , Lord
Cha tham , the Grenvilles , Lord . North , and Lord George Saekvillc.
There was a>o a draft of a letter signed " Lucius ," one of the
pseud onyms of Junius, to the Duke of Grafton , in, the well-known
uprigh t handwriting attributed to Junius. That, " fouling " that he
was in the path of discovery," he (Mr, Bohn) offbred fiyo hundred
pounds for the MSS. and as much more for two largo parcels,
weighing at least a quarter of a hundredwei ght each , senlocl at
every aporttire , and prominent ly marked " Most Secret " on all Hides.
Thai ho was nromised these in case they shpuld be for sale, but that
in the fallowing1 October he leavnt that tho papers had been claimed
by the Duke of Leeds, and that they had been deposited in tho
strong room of a banker, with tho possibility of coming1 out at tho
end of six years, lie now.presumes that they are immured in ' tho
family archives.

This is positively all , and wo must say that wo aro sorry to hear
that the Duke of Leeds hath deposited thesq papers with his bunkers ,
being well informed' that , very recently, on tho tran sfer of the
business of a very old-established firm, two boxes of original I otters
and writings of u Imown divine of the latter end of the sovonteonth
century were conmiiUod to tho flames. Such may bo the fut e ol
those papers, in which it is supposed tho secret of tho authorship,ot
Junius is now buried. . «, .,. ,

To particular booksellers, perhaps, tho diaooyory of tins long-
sought eeorefc iniglit bo of value, but to tho public it can bo of , ltt tlo.
The spirit of tho Letters has entered into tho nation., They have
formed and produoed other and greater .writovs. They havo gj von
tho manner to our. loading1 articles. They have laid down pnn-
oiples which it is well to recur to whqn courteous scribes format thoxr
hpnosty, and iudgos and lawyers gonoraUy oxaU tho pj ivilogps of one
class to tho iimir? or tho other in our constitution. Wo arc no great
losers, by fc' io autlior rotnining 1 his noin do .jplnme^-vre sliouiu pro-
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bably only gain by the discovery of the rank, place, arid real name
of the writer, a volume or- so of tittfe-rtattle and gossip/ the recent
specimens of which forbid ,us to hope for any addition: of the kind.

KEASON AND KELTGION *
T?ROM the title of this book it would not be easy to guess its
Jp object. The work is an elaborate attack on Christian doctrine,
and especially on the Christian evidences. We can' no more
question the author's profound convictions than his excellent inteh-
tions ; his absolute fairness ariid charitable spiri t than his learning
and ability. Every one who without arrogance, vanity, or fanati-
cism utters what . he conceives to be the truth, deserves our
respect, and as we discern nothing but noble motive in M. Disdier
we applaud his courage and frankness. But we wholly disagree
with him as to the matter in debate, We are familiar enough, from
the arguments of the Unitarians and of other rationalistic sects,
with the attempt to demonstrate that in religion reason should be
the chief guide. But tliey who take it for ch ief guide end by
having no religion at all- It was Protestantism which first pro-
pounded the monstrous heresy in opposition to the principle of
authority, that the empire of reason in religion should be unlimited
and unconditional, and an exaggerated Protestan tism preaches tLe
heresy with such furious zeal that men rush back to authority to
escape f rom the intolei-able din. . I n  truth, however, neither reason
nor authority should have exclusive dominion in religion, _or rath er
they ought, to be banished therefrom altogether. Religion is the
creation and the utterance of the heart, and of the phantasy ; its
reign and its rapture are. in those vast, wondiwis, arid mysterious
recesses of the soul, whither reason and authority -ean never corne.
Religion spurns dogmas, and disclaims the sorcalled evidences which
are so ostentatiously paraded in its - favour. Just so far" then as the
Christian: religion accords, with uiiiyersal religion, just so far as it
springs from and appeals to the heart and the phantasy, just so fur
and no fur ther can it demand our recognition, our homage. As
regards the supernatural and the miraculous, the Christian doctrine
occupies exactly the same ground of probability or improbabili ty as
any other religiousv doctrine. It is -:not 'always; easy to ascertain
what the Christian religion is. If it means the life and the words
of Christ, then arise those questions which Strauss and others h&ye
agitated. If it means the opinion of an individual, the creed of a
sebt, the decrees of a Church , we are bewildered in the wearisome
and : boundless chaos. If it means humanity 's highest attainable
ideal, then it is convenient, but not cprreet ,; to designate that ideal
by the general name of Christianity. Much of our modern culture,
many of our grandest thoughts we have derived from the Greeks
and Romans,- and not from the Gospel ; and not a little which is
attributed to the Gospel belongs and has' always belonged to hum-a,n
nature. Those are the best Christians—indeed , we believe them
to be the only Christians worthy of Christ, who take the Gospel
as food to the inner life, and who, dwelling in this imver life,
shrink fro m controversy as a curse and a crime. They are pure
and lofty beings, who would have been fervently and fruitfull y
pious, in every age, in every clime, aiid whatever the ritual Or the
faith. Now M. Disdier overlooks this class altogether. He wanders
into the polemical, the .theological region, and thinks that when he
has put to flight the ghosts and slain the giants he meets there, that
he bus gained a marvellous victory, But every religion is vindicated
as long as it is spiritually alive, morally potent and productive. So
that if, by the most valiant and overwhelming logic, you could show
that it is supremely irrational , i fc will boldly defy you by ' the -sinvple
fact that it continues to exist. Men in the mass aro supremely
irrational, so that the supremely-irrational is by itself not objection-
able in their eyes. Passion, iimig'ination, and custom, influence and
impel them 'infini tely more than Reason's frigid and pedantic dic-
tates. We would debar neither M. Disdier nor any one from the
criticul , the controversial . If, however, their aim is to overthro w su-
perstition , let them war, not with its absurdities, but with its immoral
results. Mew may be induced to renounce the absurd, because it i£
the immoral ; but never because it is the absurd. The critic and the
controversialist attack the absurd—•the1'prophet , in the. true sense of
the word prophecy, attacks the unmoral . And this is how religious
revolutions, religious revelati ons, come. Religion , as the deepest
and divinest of realities, is entwined with every tiring which a eona-
inunity is, and feels, and does. If, then , in tho affairs of religion
we make ridicule or logic a test, how are we to sever what is religious
from what belongs to the very ossence of the coininunity ? Your
logician is a very limited animal , though M. Disdier ia unimpoaoh-
able as a logician. M, Disdier is a Genevoae advocate. We know,
from long residence, movo about Geneva than most Englishmen. As
tho city of Calvin, as a bulwark of the Reformation, as tho birth-
placo of Rousseau, as tho gorgequia centre of tho aublimest scenery
in the world , as notable from literary associations as well iva from
tho industrial energy of tho people, Geneva would have enchfmtj ecl
ua, even if wo1 had wot dwelt thero at the season of our voung svtid
wild rbmance. Now, intellectual infidelity abounds at Geneva, for
it is within a few iniles of Fernoy , and it lias tho Voltairoan tain t as
mwoh as if; Voltaire wero^atill lord at Ferney. Nevertj holeBs religion
ia bo much an everlasting- and ulmj ghty force, that while the whole
ideas of the Genovese wo sceptical their whole habits are religious;
In no pther Protestant ,land is religion ho gladly and sorenely beauti-
ful. T»i o La'ke, tho Snitfro , tho Jura, tho far but fervent purple of
Mont Blanc's majesty,; muko a temple, even if no .worship or wor-

shipper were there. M. Disdier must be the most courageous of
modern men to debate the credibility of the Christian religion, his
broV hallowed, his path irradiated by environments so stupendous.
Let it not be said that we are appealing to a silly and shallow senti-
mentalism. In these days sentiineatalism has very various meanings.
It may mean that you read Dickens, and are a simpering, selfish
fool ; or it may mean that you are one of Nature's conservatives.
There is a sickly sympathy for the woes of the; present-Mhere is a
chivalrous reverence for the deeds, the convictions, even the preju-
dices of the past. Of the firs t, Dickens is the poet, the orator, the
representative. Of the second, Scott j who has a not unworthy
successor iii James Han nay. A real, a lofty enthusiasm brushes
sentimentality aside^ It has a. right, a vocation, old as the universe,
from all the gods, to do so. But that which is the duty of enthusiasm,
may be the impudence Of criticism, and the blunder of controversy.
In short, the sum of results which the world has conquered up to
this hour, are not the weeds rotting on the soil, they are the soil
itself. M. Disdier, though a good, an honest, a most estimable
man, mistakes the weeds for the soih We do not condemn him ;
we pity him. Even if a man is neither a critic nor a controversialist,
he cannot be satisfied with the mode in which Christianity is now
presented to mankind. We have a church, the richest in the world,
and the poorest : the richest in only one sense, the poorest in every
sense. We h-ave Little Bethel yelling and kicking with impunity ̂
the policeman having no right to interfere. , We have Christ the
self-sacrificing1,. the crucified , presented every, Sunday as the safest
and most profi table investment, Heaven being placed at the head of
the Insurance Offices. We have Miv Binney, and, Mr. SSpurgeon,
and Div Cumming, and hosts besides, who teach us never to trust
God unless he can bring the very best security, Lessing said, and
it is more suggestive and salutary than clever , sayings usually are,
that the religion of Christ aud the Christian religion are 'by iio
means the same thing. May we iiofc even say that they are the
direct and deadly antagonisms of each Other ? How seldom now
is Christianity anything more than a conventionalism, a cant, a
mask, th% odour and emp hasis of a commercial cry, the Ornament of
a signpost, the embellishn-ien-t ' .of* the Time's advertising columns .
Men like M. Disdier point to the imposture : we point to the
foundations of immensity.,.-behind the imposture. That religion
cannot long continue in its present state is obvious to every man of
foresight, insig-ht , iervour, piety. When priests are not prophets,
prophets turn priests. The idiotic imbecility which the Bishop of
London, an old college companion of ours, lias, sprawling and
sputtering, recently flung on tlie floor of the House Of Lords,
symbolises, our Christianity, thoug h it does . not symbolise Christ,
the Son of God, the Son of mavu Humbug, though more leniently
dealt with than hypocrisy, is wopse than hypoci-isy. In these days
we are not Pharisee^ but we tolerate the Pharisees. Are we better
than the Pharisees, my friends ? Verily, we are worse. Yet,
hurling our most ferocious hate at humbug and' hypocrisy, kneeling
lowly to the Infinite and merciful God , we tear ourselves iu anger
from the critics and the controversialists, and wish that the out-
spoken, unselfish. Henri Disdier were not one of them.

COUNT CAVQUR.*;
ANY account of the life of the great Sardinian Premier must be

interesting at this time. Mr. Cooper, of the University of
London , has here compil ed, fro m "a continental source of unques-
tionably high authority ," as he states, a serviceable memoir " of one
of tho moat remarkable ¦ and successful of living constitutional
statesmen." That Count Cavour should merit such a name is rather
singular, for the traditions and example of the patrician family to
which he belonged lay altogether in the opposite direction . His
father hud become indeed conspicuo us for immoderate stiffness and
tenacious clearing to tho old state system. The family is pne of tho
oldest and wealthiest in Piedmont , but it is believed came originally
from Savoy. 'Count Cain Mo JBoiisO cU Cavour was born ab Turin,
on 10th August ;, i810 ; and it is an id' that a sister of tho Emperor
Napoleon, the Princess Maria Puulino Borgheso, stood sponsor for
him at his buplism. Ho was. educated by the Abbe Frezet; and , as
his second son , was destined by his father to the military career, and
trained accordingly iii the Royul Military Academy at Turin. Ho
was recommended thonco to the Court of Chariot? Felix aa a page,
but proved too independent for the situation. He studied mathe-
matics, and was much encouraged by Plo.ua, the astronomer, but
not by his family, who regarded his studious habits as unfitting - him
for play ing "a noble part in the world , i.e. at Court , or to «pe»d an
iinmcnso fortune in a way Huitablo to his rank." Living1 alternately
at the capital and on the landed ostatos of his family, tho Coun t
acquired a practical knpwled go of agriculture , and was the fh'afc
lauded proprietor in Piedmont who miida trial of guano. At length
ho determined on a voyage to London , and remained hero many
years, and thus grew thoroug hly aoquaint'od with the JHnglish
nobility and institutions. Ho vitiibud our most important ituinufuc-
turing localities, and acquired an ivmplo knowledge of the internal
economy of' jbho factories, and tho improvements made in machinery .
He returned to Turin iu 18di2, whore ho succeeded in estubl iwhing1 a
great Agricultural Society , which, exists to this -day as tho Sooietti
Agrqria , and in its J p wnal; down to the year 18<t^ , recorded tho
improvements made from time to tiino in Eng-liuh. husbandry. lie
also establitiliiid a first-class politiiiiil daily paper, XI JIUor c/imonto,
through which thq nature of tho 33ugh"ah constitution acquix-ocl tho
popularity which it lias bujoo eujuyed in Piedmont. 

* Conciliation Rationolie dn Dra f t  ot du JPavoir. ^Fnv Hntnu
DisDiSH. Two Tolum«8. London ; Jphn Ohn.pn»n,n ,

* Count- Gavour. Mb Uifo and Garcor. By Babiu II. Oooi'Bn, B.A.
(Judcl and Olnss).
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It was in 1848 that demonstrations began to be made in Sardinia
against the Jesuits ; and , by the efforts of Count Cavqur ,>' the royal
c-ift of a consti tution" was obtained from the monarch. Ihe war ot
independence followed, in which. Count Cavonr was called on for the
full exercise of his characteristic prudence. His reliance was. upon
England —and his dread the ultra-democrats of his own country,
by whom he was thoroughly hated. The defeat of Novara, however,
made his services needful, and placed him in -the first rank ot
Sardinian statesmen. By the middle of 1851, Count Cavour was
firmly established in the Cabinet as minister of Agriculture , and
Commerce, of Naval affairs, and of Finance. Not only m these
departments, but in others reform was carried out ; for the impulse
once c-iyen , the movement spread in all directions. Count Cavour
carried the victory against the Protectionists, and " at the end of the
session handed in a complete report on the improved financial
position of the state, which inspired foreign capitalists with sufficient
confidence to induce them to conclude with Sardinia a contract for a
loan of £3,000,000."

In 1852, Count Cavour again visited England , and also travelled
in France, and received honours in both countries. By October of
that year, great excitement prevailed in Sardinia on the Civil
Marriage question , on which the clerical party had become rampant.
Gioberli , too* had1 just died, and the crisis hastened. ;, Count Cavour
wns now called on to form a Cabinet. His efforts were directed to
the 'improvement of the national finances ; but even so late as 1856
he was nevertheless compelled to have recourse to repeated loans.

We must leave the details of the Oriental War, and the subsequent
rupture of Sardinia with Austria to the recbllection of bur readers.
The events are too recent to need or ' -jus tify repetition . We are not
called upon to discuss the condition-of-ltaly question in a
biographical article. Mr, Cooper has stated it clearly enough in the
little volume before us, to which we must refer our readers. To us
belongs simply the task of recognising Count Cavour's present
return to power. To the language uniformly held, and the senti-
ments constantly expressed, by the Sardinian. Premier, are d.ue. the
successful position taken by Piedmont against the aggressions of
Austria, and the dominion which the former now holds in Central
Italy, whether in immediate possession or certain reversion. In his
hands now remains to be done what the treaty of Villafranca left
incomplete ; and to none worthier, or more able, could the destinies
of Italy be confided. . ¦¦ . ¦ ¦ / - . ' .

SPECULATIVE ROMANCE.*

A 
TRULY great novel is a rarity that should be estimated by

the public at its real value. There is in every department
of literature no lack of that stale commodi ty, mediocrity ; but genuine
superiority is a jewel as rare as it is costly, and should, as such, be
received and welcomed by all who profess admiration for the pro-
ductions of genius. Yes and No is decidedly a most extraor-
dinary novel. The author has enlisted in it powers far above the
average order. Evidences of deep-. thinking1 and laborious research
are visible throughout the three volumes, while the comprehensive
mind of the writer is capable of embracing tlie most abstruse prin-
ciples. He is also endowed with the rare faculty of demonstrating
these principles to others with clearness and perspicuity. More-
over, the eloquent and inspiring language in which the author
gradual ly manifests to the reader his deeper and, more subtle
thoughts and theories, is rather instrumental in . aiding- than re-
tarding the progress of the story, and is, in fj ic t, for the full realiza-
tion of the author 's conception , a necessary part of it. In short, the
novelist has, in the present instance, amp ly secured his production
from the imputation of heaviness or tediousness,,by providing for
himself a sure foundation in the form of a, stirring and exciting
plot. The ,\yhole is admirabl y constructed ; not a ftmlt is to be
foun d with the masterly manner in which tlie events are made to
grow, one out of the other, wi thout the slightest deviation from the
straight line of nature and consistency. We are carried irresistibly
along with the stream of the narrative, gently at first , then growing
grad ually faster and faster, till we find ourselves enlisted in a perfect
whirlpool of excitement, from which we aro not allowed to escape
till the termination of his journey. The title of this work is
curious— Yes and No. The reader , as his eye first glances over
the page, is puzzled to conjecture what can be the author 's motive
for such an eccentric heading, and what possible relation it can bear
to the contents of the three volumes. He is not, however, left long1
in doubt ; the first two or three chapters nve sufficient to enlighten
him upon this soove, and he speedily discovers that the idea which
has evidentl y suggested the title is not confined to one particular
portion of the novol, but is carried consistently through the whole.
Indeed , these two significant pa roles have hoi'O boon employed in
their highest and most comprehensive sense ; moaning nothing1 more
nor leas than the negative nnd affirmative of man 's whole moral
nature. The hero , Ralph Esdailo, a yoii th of refined temperament and
high intellectual capacities , but whose mind , early perverted fro m
the true channel in which its awakening thoughts and faculties
ought to expand and flow, booomos a perfect chaos of error, dogmata

ism, and unbelief. Every noble institution, rendered veiierable by
the customs and practices of many past generations, is by him
ignominiously plucked from its pedestal of honour, and submitted to
take its -trial; at. the bar of Ms' own jud gment, which he, in his Belf-
infatuat ion, places foremost in the ranks with the wisdom of sages,
whose oracular tongues have long since been silenced. No system
of religious belief, from the idolatrous worship of the ancient
Egyptians to the very latest amendments of modern Protestantism,
elicits the smallest amount of reverence in his wayward , undisci-
plined heart. He is, in fact, a personified negative. Casting about
in " a sea of doubt," lie tortures himself with long metaphysical dis-
putations, with a view to extinguishing the single gleam of light
which still flickers in1 his nobler nature, till¦ 'the - last remnant of
faith in an overruling and omniscient Deity and the immortality of
his own struggling soul, is argued and speculated away.

With such tendencies, it is not surprising that Ralph should
forfeit the esteem and confidence of most of his companions ; and,
having once fallen under the suspicion of being an accessory, if not
the principal party, concerned in a murder, he should at once be
considered guilty by society at large. Immediately after the above
outrage bur hero disappears, which, of course, is considered as con-
clusive evidence of his complicity. The author allows us to follow
the course of the wanderer into foreign countries. We find him
first in the city of Lyons, where he is preparing, in conjunction wi th
Monsieur Roget, to start a French newspaper, entitled, Les JBouches
du Rhone, through which he contemplates regenerating the world,
upsetting every religious and political institution, and making
palpable unto all men tlie indisputable truth as demonstrated in his
own wild and fallacious theories. Failing in this, however, he
wanders still further, until at last 'he arrives in the heart of Italy.
*»r (IlllUVt "J tJVllk » *»*. w •- w— y . —»- —--— —r. — - . " ¦ ¦ . 1 _" >

Here he becomes acquainted a certain Major Hampden, to whonv he
discloses the history of his past life and the foul suspicions which
compel his temporary banishment from his native city. The two
soon become united in the closest bonds of amity and friendship, and
Ralph ultimately accompanies his benefactor in a grand tour through
Egypt. Previously to this, however, lie becomes secretly ena-
moured of a young lady, whose name he believes to be Effie
Craigie, and to whom he had been several times introduced
during his residence in Rome. This circumstance, and the
death of his patron, which takes place before the termination of
their eastern expedition, causes an entire revolution in the mind and
sentiments of the -young sceptic, who, after much suffering, gradu-
ally becomes convinced of the folly of his former speculations, and
thereupon renounces for ever the unsatisfactory, turbulent* and
eW-perplexing " No,!' for the diviner, purer, heaven-born principle
shadowed forth in the spirit- trusting " Yes." By the indefatigable
exertions of his brother Frederick, Ralph's innocence .of the crime
formerly laid to his charge is indisputably proved ; and lie ret urns
to England, to discover, alas ! that he and his brother are rivals for
the lpve of Clara Maberly, who turns out to be identical with Effie
Craigie, for whom our hero had already imbibed so serious, and &t
the time so hopeless, an attachmen t. The brothers generously
waive their individual claims in favou r of each other ; but Ralph,
whose constitution has been seriously impaired during the last few
years, sinks rapidly into a decline, and at last, in the presence of his
'earthly idol, and in peace and charity with all around him, the
" spirit that had battled with a thousand noes" passed into the
realm of the " everlasting yea."

The JEarVs Cedars is a novel of considerable merit ; there is a
quaintness about it particularly pleasing ; all the characters are well
and efficiently developed, and the attention of the reader is never
allowed to wander from the real centre of attraction. It is also
extremely well written ; and the author 's descriptive faculties are
even more than ordinary. The story is simple, but interest-
ing. Lord St. Lo, a wealthy Irish nobleman, having1, two
years after the death of his first wife, contracted a second
alliance, takes to riotous and disorderly habits, and becomes
a perfect tool in the hands of his calculating partner. Lady St. Lo,
an unprinci pled worhan , whose only redeeming point is her passionate
lov e of her own offspring1, naturally considers the children of her
husband's first marriage as fitumblingblocks in the future career of
her own. Peath comes to her relief in two instances , and one alone
remains as a check to the fulfilment of her wishes. This obnoxious
indiv idual , Lady Honoria, a young lady of engaging manners and
singularly excitable temperament , becomes thereupon the Hole
object ofihev stepmother's evil machinations. Wo will not spoil the
read er's enjoyment; in enso he. should happen at some future period
to peruse this interesting- Jittl c romance, by revealing the whole of
this shameless woman's perfidious scheme. Suffice it to say ; that*
aftor a great deal of misery and vexation on all sides, the whole
comes to a highly agreeable and satisfactory conclusion.

The (Steptnothcr is a very neat and well-sustained story ; thought
unpretending in its genorai details , yet decidedly interesting. Tho
plot princi pally turns upon a young Protestant lady, who is induced ,
by a designing cousin, to embrace for a time the tenets of the
R ôman Catholic faith. Under thoHO circumstances , she enters, m a
temporary shelter, the convent; of Notre Dame Dominioaincs in
Malta, and is afterwards forcibly and illegall y detained by its
Supovieni'Q. Ultimately, however, she obtains her release, and
retribution is dealt upon oil who had wilful ly abused and mis-
guided hqr. , .

Athelina ; or, the Castlo by tha Sea, is also a meritorio us
production ; and we have no doubt that the tone of nioty wh oh
pervades the whole, of this pleasan t little romance will moot wJUi
the genuine sympath y pf oil who ppruso its well-filM P"BG8 '

* Tea and No ; or; Glimpses of the Qroat Conf lict '. Three volfl. M»o
xnlllan 'and Co. . ¦ ,, - ' , • .

The Earl' s Cedars. Tvro Tola. h. Booth .
Who Stepmotheri or, Tf îll She be a .Kun, By FtORENOB. One vol

James Blaolcwood,
Athollne i or, TIi<b Qatttlo ly the Sea. By Louisa, Sthwaut. Two vols

Jf. II. and Jtunes Parlor, j ^
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A MODEEN ARCADIA,*
¦ifTIJBGIIi 'S. Georgics have been aptly called the " Glorification of
V Labour." The work of Madame Dudevant, before \is, might be

in a similar way characterised as the " Glorification of Dunghills/'
Tlie authoress divides mankind exhaustively into those whose
hig-best aspirations point to a palace, and those who sigh for a
thatched cottage ; and then proceeds to argue that the! former class
Lave had their best and truest instincts crushed by the false
demands and miserable vanities of an artificial civilization. In a
straw-roofed hut, with a dung-heap before the door, in which the
Cochin chinas scratch amicably for their daily subsistence, and
where children and. pigs enjoy together salubrious though dirty
gambols; where the doors have no locks, because all around are
honest, and do not shut because nobody does what everybody else
may not see ; where no book, emblem of a destructive refinement,
ever penetrates, because the book of nature is ever at hand for con-
stant perusal and re-perusal ; where, although there are vast
swarms of beetles, caterpillars, and ,noxious flies , their victim has
at least the satisfaction of knowing that they are to be found in no
other locality-—in such circumstances only may man hope to recover
that " grace and solemnity " which distinguish him from the brute
of the field. It will be perceived that this is a slight modification
of GRousseau's celebrated doctrine, that if man would, indeed, become
the generous and ijoble being that nafcui*e intended him to be, he
¦must return to his primitive wildness—a doctrine, as Cdmte
ingeniously points but, which exactly corresponds with the theo-
logical dogma of the fall of man. The moral of the book before us
is that, in order to cultivate a virtuous simplicity,. and gain a right
appreciation of the wonders of nature arid the uniyerse, it is neces-
sary to quit the crowded city or busy town for the half-civilized
hamlet, or even solitary cottage ; that the rude peasant, in short, is
a more admirable and a more enviable character than the polite and
educated citizen. If, therefore, George Sand's theory have any real
foundation , the deterioration of mankind has been gradually going
on since his first creation, or, as the authoress would perhaps prefer,
since his first development into a distinct species, and is even now
going on with continually accelerating speed. Without at all
entering into the abstruse_question of the ..origin of society and of
the ultimate end of pur race, we maintain that Madame Dudevant's
view on the advantages of rusticity and the superiority of the
peasant is ill-founded, and may be traced to a morbid discontent,
which is riot altogether surprising in a person whose influence , and
attractions are hot what rthey have been. Like Madame Pernelle
in MolieVe's " Tartufe,"

" An raonde qui la quitte elle reut renpncer.
Be this as it may, are we to accept the writer's eulogistic descrip-
tion of the ordinary peasant life ? Is the farm-labourer the honest,
independent , and sagacious being who is introduced to us in these
jii 'g-es as the inhabitant of the wildest parts of Berry ? He may be
-so in Berry, but when the case is enlarged into a broad generalisa-
tion of rude life in all countries, we must protest against it. In
Eiigland > for instance, no one who wa$ desirous of cultivating that
"grace and solemnity" which constitute the best part of. his
character, according to George Sand, would think of doing so by
pitching his tent in the most sequestrated hamlet of Cornwall or
Buckinghamshire. The delightful prospect of the dungheap arid
the " Cochinchines" and the pigs Wight indeed be a strong temp-
tation j yet we suspect the philosopher would scarcely think hia
lines had fallen in pleasant places, or that he would here be likely
to make much progress in the acquisition of grape and solemnity.
The plain truth is, that m most places the peasant is endowed with
a vulpine craftiness which would prevent our calling him honest,
whilst it does not entitle him to the name of sagacious ; and his in-
dependent straightforwardness most frequently displays itself in a
superstitious reverence for the parson, cringing servility to the lord
of the manor, and coarse rudeness to a stranger. We do iiot say this
is invariably the case, but it is the rule ; nor, indeed, can we be sur-
prised that it is so, when we reflect how utterly the landed pro-
prietors neglect their bounden duty pf educating and civilizing those
iri an inferior situation whom Providence has placed around or
beneath them. We do not blame the rural population, . fpr their
ignorance and irnrniorality (in attestatipn of the latter consult th©
regiatrar'e returns of births for tlie district) , but with what indig-
nation must we nofc regard the flagrant sins of omission on the part
of their richer fin d more exalted, nnvgf tbov/rs, who full into an ex-
treme against which Madame Dudevanb's view is a natural , though
no leas extreme reaction ! .

The authoress admits that the peasant has all the vices of a mnn.
Ho has »ot only aU the viqcs common to his kind, but in addition
all those which are the peculiar and inevitabl e consequence of want
of education. The pperative in a manufacturing1 town in Lancashire
or Yorkshire, is almost equally neglected by his superiors ; still
there is' something- in the incessant activity of machinery which
seems to inspire him with a stron g desire to_ emulate it, and ho
becomes na anxious to preserve his mind as his loom from rust or
idleness. The field labourer, on the other hand , puvsi\es his daily
toil in i,ha hottpm of a ditch , or monotonously lopping? branches oil
a, hedge, or wearily driving the plough j hia tools are Bimple enough,
and ho seos nothing about him calculated to stimulate his inventive
pr other intellectual faculties : he ia surrounded by the glories of
tho physical universe, it is true, but lie has been acquainted with,
them from his earliest years, and constant - funmiUnrity has produced
its usual effect pf indjffurence. A tptvq oporativo in hia Sunday

" Exact and scientific as Chrysalidor is, he yet knows how to experience
the joys of the artist, and his understanding is not become atrophied
through love of detail. He comprehends and he -values the whole. * *
He saw, as one might say, with two eyes : he had one for the sublime
aspect of Nature's temple, and the other for those precious gems which
adorn its floor and walla;" (p. 19.). ¦ ¦ ¦

We are at a loss to imagine why Madame I)udevant has written
this book. Louis Napoleon employed the skilful conjuror, Robert
Houdin, as his ambassador to the Algerines. Does he d.esire to
populate the country at the expense of the towns, and so has hired
George Sand to be the advocate of his designs ?

walk through, the green fields carries away a more vivid impression
of the beauty and mystery of nature, than a rustic who has lived
amongst them all his days, ket Madame Dudevant be assured
that Arcadia will never again be inhabited, and that man will thrive
better amidst " the false wants and weary vanities " of urban
civilization, which at least encourages a vital and active development
of the highest qualities of his mind. „„

In spite of the fundamental error, however, these " Village
Walks " are pleasant enough to read. . On a January day in
IiOiidon, with cold fogs, and a raw air which penetrates to the
snuggest library , who is not glad of a graceful and animated
description of summer rambles and bright scenery in the middle of
sunny France ? There are one or two gems of thought which are
worthy of a better setting. We can only afford space for one.

MISCELLANEOUS BOOKS.* ;
\ CONVENIENCE, which almost amounts toa necessity, is supplied
/ \ to newspaper readers and students of contemporary history in the

very complete anatomy of both Houses of the Legislature which is contained
in the, pages of the Hand Book of. the Court, the Peerage, arid the
Commons. The book is compact in size, exceedingly well printed, and
arranged so as to give every facility for reference, without trouble, as to
any point in doubt ; while the information to be derived fro m it is not
only valuable;, but also highly interesting. A. complete list of the
ministry ; the officers of all the public departments ; the court and royal
household ; the foreign ambassadors in this country ; and our own envoys
abroad, is followed by a most accurate and perfect detail of the
personnel of Parliament, completed up to the middle of the month which
has just passed. The roll of peers here given docs not consist of a mere
list of names and titles ; but the leading incidents of each noble lord s
career are noticed, arid his present and past political opinions, his
pensions and decorations, his pocket boroughs, and the livings of which
he is the patron, are all described. An even more careful survey has
been taken of the House of Commons j  and one feature is quite hovel :
the numbers polled at the last contested election are given in every case,
with some account, frequentl y, of the unsuccessful candidate. The
political opinions of the leading men are illustrated by extracts from their
speeches, and declarations to their constituents or in the House ; the
various places each hon. gentleman holds, and has held, are stated ; and
his connection With influential families {when such, exists) is pointed out.
Here and there, actually, we find an anecdote turn up ; and , throughout,
each man's doings in war, diplomacy, or commerce, are .chronicled ; what
honours he bore away at college, what books he has written, to whom he
is married, and with "how many children; he is blessed : all are carefully
registered. We are bound in justice to say that by some exceedingly
clever, process of packing, the compilers have included in this neat pocket
volume far more really useful knowledge of pur representatives and
hereditary lawmakers, than we have obtained from larger and more
pretentious; works. In addition to the members, -we Team also something
worth knowing about the constituencies—the number of voters in each.—
what those voters consist of , and what nobleman or gentleman's influence
predominates in each county or borough~all winch information , we fear,
will continue to be diligently sought after , and carefully treasured for
some time to come. ' .

Mr. Lord's School History of Modern Europe professes, within the
limits of eorrie five hundred pages, to give a sketch of the events of the
last three centuries , with their causes and consequences ; and, considering
the brevity which has of course been necessary, we think he has
succeeded in clearly and even forcibly delineating the leauing facts. His
portraits of the great men Who have, from time to time , wielded the
destinies of our own- and the surrounding nations , are well drawn , and
the narrative is written throughout in an agreeable and attractive manner.
Mr. Lord appears to have consulted the best authorities on both sides of
disputed political questions, and takes an unprejudiced and liberal view of
the matter in, almost' every instance. The edition before us has received
large additions ; and the history pf Europe, America, and India , is now
brought down to a period whjp h includes the Crimean War, the Indian
revolt , and the French and Sardinian campaign in. Italy ; concluding with
the Peace of "Villafranca in July last. The book bears marks of great
care in the compilation , and is well adapted for tho purpose fpr which it
is designed. •

Herr Lebahn'a Firdt German Course has the preat merlta of simplicity
and brevity, and is well adapted to smooth the difficulties in the Way,of a
young student of German. The author is well known as a compiler of
several previous treatises on this subject, whioh have been favourably
received , and in the present instance he is as painstaking and carefu l as
usual. Tho plan of the book is clear and comprehensive, and divests the
study of Gorman of those obscurities with which the student ia bafiled j u
loss lucid systems. This treatise will be found as useful to those who are
studying by thernaelvee , as to those who possess tho advantage of a
master's instruction.

The extraordinary progress of the British Empire during the last
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Modem Europe ; 0 School Hiatery. By JonM Lonp, A.M. Iuoadon :
Simpkln ftnfl, Marshall.

j t JPirst Gorman Conrao ; containing tho JSlomonta of Grammar, wit n
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twenty years has been most wonderfully displayed in her magnificent
colonies ; the gigantic strides vrhich in particular have been made, by
Canada are forcibly brought before us by the Report of Mr. Blackwell,
Vice-President anl Manager of ihe Grand Trunk Railway , relative to
the position and prospects of that line. The document is one of the most
full and elaborate ever issued by a railway company. It is accompanied
by a large number of maps, plans, and tabular statements vvhich vvill

supply the proprietors with an amount of information not to be surpassed
except by careful personal inspection. In the year 1849 , Canada
possessed one railway, of sixteen miles in length-there are now in
complete operation upwards °f 1,750 miles, of wh.ch the main centre^
the Grand Trunk line ; nor is this the only means of communication by
which progress and commerce have been assisted—the canal system for
perfecting the navigation of the St. Lawrence has been completed.
Within the last tea years the whole munici pal system has been
thoroughly organized, and is how the most perfect probably in the world.
Education is universal , and conducted upon the most approved principles.
The feudal tenure in Lower Canada has been abolished ; the civil and
criminal laws have been revised and amended , and the statutes consoli-
dated into a simple code ; while to crown all, an example has been set to
the mother country by a reform and extension of Parliamentary represen-
tation the Upper House also, being now based upon the elective
princi ple. With such great facts accomplished, the Canadians may well
count upon a glorious future ;, and a very few years at this rate will
render "England in the New World" a reality as well as an aspiration.

FOREIGN CORRESPONDENCE.
(special.) .

Paeis, February 22nd;, 1860.
THE Carnival has come to an end, and Lent fairly begun. It

must by no means be supposed that the next forty days .are a
season of austerity and seclusion from the pomps and vanities of
this wicked . world :.; there is not a ball the less, not a whit more
fasting1, no modification of amorous intrigues, no more church-
g-oingi no closing of theatres—all goes on just in the ordinai-y way,
so that really the extravagances of the Carnival have not the same
excuse as they had in bygone days, when they were regarded as the
outlet of all the animal exuberance, which was to be closely confined
for the next six weeks. There can be little doiibt, however, that at
the present time, religion, even in the observance of its ceremonial
part , and in its formalism, is at a lower ebb than it has ever been in
France since the g-i'eat iiftvolution. In 1790 the Clrarch was
abhorred and the priests an object of loathing ; in 1860 the one is
despised and the other regarded with pity and contempt. The last
state is worse than the first, and Catholicism had move to hope
from tlie violence of the eighteenth century, than it lias from the
quiet ileglcet of th e nineteenth. . "Hypocrisy," saj's Fuixj ek, in
one of his wise saws, "is the homage that vice pays to virtue."
Well , in France infidelity has ceased to pay even an apparent
homatro to religion , and few Frenchmen are religious hypocri tes,
because such hypocrisy would not be worth the trouble. An
alarming1 majority of the welLto-do classes, so far as my own
observation extends , frankl y and openly profess to believe in
nothing beyond wliat they caii see and enjoy, and follow to the
letter Teij j ence's injunction , Carpe diem, if , however, the obser-
vances of the church can be inside at any time or in any- way a
pretex t for inore than ordinary enjoyment, they are carefull y main-
tained and scrupulously respected. Here is the Carnival for
instance, " As we are going to mortify the flesh for sis weeks to
come; give up 'bails, never go to a theatre, fast on'Wednesdays and
Fridays, ami do so' many other good works, wh y it is only fair that
we should give ourselves a little extra, amusement beforehand." A
very good argument in itself, but unfortunately based on a fact
which is not a fact. Contrary to n great natural law, tine beyond
the narrow liin-its of confectionery, the French both eat their cake
and lmvo i b ;  for after they have (concentrated the enjoyment of six
weeks into as many clays, they have still their six weeks' enjoyment
iivtaot, and they lose no time in seizing it.

Tho olmyaotev of a nation can never bo move clearly discerned
than in their observance of tho national holidays. Take an
Englishman. His great festival in Christmas ; and ho keeps it b,y a
j fanuly gathering round tho family firofcide. Is not tho chief
chanioteriMtio of the Knglish the strength of the domestic element ?
So, in Franco, tho gran<l holiday is tho Carnival, and the poopj e
celebrate it in crowded midnight balls , in overflowing theatres, in
dazzling cards, with extravagan t costumes, childinh pageants , and
©very other accessory of universal tomfoolery. The true character
of tho people is full y brough t out: gaiety and pleasure uro tho ends
which ovory Parisian puts before himself ; how to socuro tho most
cntii'ii immuni ty  from th inking-, and at the same time tho groutost
possible amount of light excitement. Tho pleasures of tlie Puritfiimfl ,
after nil , are1 of a sort which you in Iliugland would consider
undignified and trifling. As I stroll along, tho Boulevards , I
cannot hel p smiling as I think with what profound contempt tho
grave London Cil would regard the light-hearted Parisian ns .hu sits
in a unt '6 , drinkiiur  wator and autfur , and plac ing dominoes with hit*
wifo, or nmvbo r.. )t his wifo, You may wal k from the liurikillo to
the Muiloh 'i'uo , that . is, from .pno ond of the Jioulovards to tho other ,
and in ovory ono of the throo huudrod "and sixty cufdH which aro
said to oxirt 't in that lino of strqutu , you will find a score of people
thus qnip luvo d ; and this mild uinu floiuoivt is oven moro common tw
yon fyol i . lower down in tho social Hualo. The work pun of the
Faubourg St. Antonio may be found doing in tho dingy onbnrot
precirttily what his master doou la tho brilliant oaf<5 at the " Wust
42nd." ¦ Tho conversation is in general us light-hearted an every -
thing1 else. Politico we never mentioned, ivnd if you approach n

little knot of smokers in a cafe, it is ten to one that you will find
them talking about the last new piece at the \Bouffes ; or; of the
weight of the prize ox , Soiferino, who has been paraded about
Paris for tlie last three days with a great deal of silly trurnpetings
and military processions ; or of Lord Seymour 's, cigars and pictures ;
or retailing, very doubtful anecdotes, about some favourite actress.
An Englishman would be discussing1 with judicial gravity the
prospects of trade,: criticising the details of' "the Budget, or
inveighing against Lord PAiiMERSTON. I do not believe that the
French will be a self-governing people for a very long, time to come r
they have not time for government, and the majority of them seem
to feel very much obliged to the Emperor for saving them the
trouble. Let them have their amusements and they are content ;
they would not greatly concern themselves if every newspaper in
Paris (excepting the . JSritr 'acte). were suppressed to-morrow ; but if
the Louvre or the Hotel de Gluny were closed on a Sunday, or if
the Emperor were to prevent the admission of the public to the
garden of the Tuileries, almost under his own dining-room window,
why there would be a revolution in twenty-four hours. At the
same time as the stranger walks alon g- the crowded streets he soon
sees that Hapoi/eon III. is no exception to the general rule-—
"Uneasy lies the head that wears a crown." First you stumble
against an unshaven, grim-looking ouvrier , in his- -blouse , and who,
yo'it fancy, would be a capital hand at a barricade ; then you meet a
wild Zouave, or Chasseur de Vincennes, or Garde Imperiale , who
must have employment somewhere; next , in contrast with the red
trousers and bright facings of the son of Mars, you light upon the
sable petticoats and shovel hats of the men of peace. These are the
three 1 classes whom the Emperor is obliged to restrain, tlie workmen,
tile soldiers, rmd the priests ; the -'f irst urged on . by physical hunger,
tlie second by thirst for glory, and the last by the desire to recover
their lost influence and avenge the wrongs of Pio No?fo—all three
together constitute a formidable triumvirate, which will require all
the Imperial ingenuity to resist , and which probably, in spite of all,
will one day again overthrow the Napoleonic dynasty. At present,
to all outward appearance, things are smooth enough. The superb
streets and "magni ficent buildings, which now are rising on every
side, and the corresponding demolition of old and narrow alleysj of
dilapidated , dingy houses, attest, the vigour with which the Emperor
is gratify ing the pride of the Parisians in the beauty of their city,
and at the same time giving employment to thousands of labourers,
who would otherwise be giving him a very unpleasant employ went.
Of coiirse if these wide streets are more commodious for the
passage of cannon and the operations of the soldiers than their
predecessors .were—^well , perhaps there is not much harm in that ,
thin ks his Imperial Majesty : 'in: fact, evil-: minded persons think
that this is his Imperial Majesty's chief object. As for the soldiers,
th ey are tolerably satisfied with the Italian campaign , a satisfaction
which , it is to be hoped rather than expected , will continue for
some years to come. With the third class, the priests , Napoleon
has pursued the policy which will probably be less successfu l than
just ; and as one looks upon the sullen , crafty a-s' p.cut of the
ecclesiastics as they glide along the streets , it is not difficult.to
discern the malevolent purposes concealed beneath the priestly
garment , and one is reminded that I?AArAi ci,.\cy the assassin of
Hen'uy TV., was a priest. As Madame Jouudain said , " The sight
of them makes me feel as if I had had niy dinner. "

I think that , on the whole, the feeling of the country is in -favour
of the Commercial' Treaty. All intelli gent Frenchmen see more
clearly every day that it is for the in tores fc of either nation that
[France and England should be on friendl y terms with one another ,
and tiioy believe that this treaty will streng then the entente vordi'ale,
to use a cui.it expression very popular about three years ago, and
which 'is now interpreted by tho equall y popular " Itifle Corps
Movement." Wi th reference to competition , tho French are of
opinion that for a time tho English will  be gainers but to a slight
exten t, and that as soon ns matters have taken a position of equili-
brium , even " Ut nation boutuji$il>re," the shop keeper nation itself
will bo boatdn on its own ground. Tj ioy have superior ingenuity
and skill ; they think that they have hitherto lmd insufficient mate-
rial , which will henceforth bo. furnished in abundance. Tlie old
j oke, that the French cooks would bu the best in the world if they
liar ] any meiit , may contain a doepor significance', and the French
wil l perhaps show that thoy aro tlio bont machinists, and the best
manufacturers of fabrics in tho world , when they cnu p'ronuro iron
and wool. Well , at all events they think ho. Tho doclrine of
Jfroo Trade , in common with most of tho fwiontilio truths of politi -
cal economy, is not at all comprehended by the majority of popp lo
in.Franco , and thoug h M. Cmkvali.iicu has done much to promote
this most important branch of woionoo , ib will  bo many years before
his teaching will have porrn ontod tho national uudor-Htnnding, or
broug ht forth much fruit. Porhnps an extensio n of oonvncroittl
rolntiourt may contribute more to oorrdot v!o\vh on thin subjocfc than
volumes of theory , nnd -such nn oxl .«i)Hion would bo secured by tho
working of tho treaty, nnd by opemintf to Fi euoh tratio an »iii-
lirnited fluid. Thoy do not seem to have any notion Hint the
HiiHlish parliament muy throw tho treaty ovorbonrd ; in fa<rt , tliey
have the most confiiHOd 'notions ponnihl o aH to what tho working ol
Qm1 Ifixooutivo i«, and, they, with Lhnir oxtnnnol y nhvnla rtfgiinu , find
it diilioult to approciato tho compliimiions which surround nn
liJng lin Jv ministor. Thin boing t,ho oiiho , it in quilt * iinportniblo to
prodlof wiiat would bo tho odbot of th'o ntjuotion of tho treaty . This
much i« quite ourtain , tluifc ovory JiVoiiolnnan you moot, however
reasonable and paoiHc in hirt v iown , will not a t t empt  to comical Ui»t .
tho moHt popular thing with tho nrmy would bo a war with
EiiKlund j «n<i it m u question how iiw tlio dwtui 'Uunoo ol lna intenMon
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Rome, 16th February, 1860.
SAVOY ANJD NICE.

rpHERE has little occurred here during the week of move than local
X interest, arid we are all waiting- eagerly to see what the
Carnival,"which commences this afternoon , may bring forth. I
shall, therefore, tiike this opportunity of writing on a subject which
I see is now exciting considerable discussion in the English press.
I allude of course to the annexation of Savoy and Nice to France.
What degree of truth there may be in the rumours prevailing on the
subject, you are as good or a better ju dge than I can be, whose
sole information on the topic is derived from London newspapers of
venerable antiquity. Whether the scheme be arranged * or proposed,
or rejected, is at present a mystery, about which I suspect even our
own 'Foreign-office is quite in the dark. In Greek verbs there is a
mysterious tense, which grammarians designate as the panlo-post-
future, and stated by them to express the idea of one event having
just occurred, after and subject to the occurrence of another, which
is to take place at a future timei Now the Savoy-Nice question
seems to me to be exactly in the paulo-post-future tense, and I Own
that, personally, I have no great fears of its being reduced at
present to an intelligible and historical perfect. Still, as the
question is .interesting,-! think that some information I can give on
the matter may not be useless.

With our usual ignorance of continental matters, we appear in
England to consider both parts of the question, on exactly the same
footing, whereas they rest on very different grounds. It is true
that, as far as France is concerned, the annexation of either Savoy
or Nice may be considered equal proofs of a grasping and ambitious
spirit. Subjectively to France, to adopt a metaphysical term, the
guilt of either proceeding may be the same objectively towards
Europe. The evil of the two courses is of very unequal intensity.
A simple illustration will shovv what I want to prove. Suppose
that Great Britain was conquered by an European coalition, and
that France proposed to annex Scotland and Ireland. Now the
abstract iniquity might be equal in either proposal, but the
practical injury to England, and the amount of injustice inflicted on
the subjects of the annexation, would be totally dissimilar.
Relatively to Sardinia, Savoy occupies the position: of Ireland, and
Nice that of Scotland.

Savoy is separated from Sardinia by a barrier, which , for purposes
of intercourse, is an insurmountable one. During the many
centuries in which Savoy has been united,with Piedmont, no real
union has been established between the two nations. North of the
Alps there is nothing Italian, in thought, or feeling, or language.
In outward appearance, Savoy, as a traveller sees it, is French all
over, fur more thoroughly Trench than the pi-ovineial part of
France is to this day. In the law courts, the churches, and the
theatres, French is the.only language spoken. The whole commerce
of the country is with France. The streams of Savoy all run into
the Rhone ; and, as I saw remarked the other day in a local
Chambery paper, " Where the waters of our riyer flow, there the
affections of our hearts flow also;" In fact , if one were to decide
a priori , what is the best for Savoy, arid what Savoy would
prefer, I should say, without hesitation, union with France: I am
aware, however, that these arguments from the, inherent fitness of
things, are often fallacious. By all the rules of nationality, and
geographical position, and abstract symmetry,; the Channel Islands
ought to belong- to Fiance. They are French islands, occupied by
a Frenoh race, speaking a French dialect. Their trials and their
worship are conducted in French • their newspapers are written in
French. What local commerce and trade they have, is with the
French coast, which lies in sight; Nevertheless, any one acquainted
with Jersey and Guernsey will bear me out in saying that a more
cruel injustice could not be inflicted , than in separating theiri from
England. They are more personally loyal, perhaps, than any
possession of the British cro^vn. They out-English the English
themselves in their pride of nationality arid * dislike to France. I
cannot learn, however, that any stfeh. feeling is shown in. Savoy,
though it may doubtless exist. There are gome reasons also for
expecting *i% should, riot be found there, During the hist twenty
years, tho importance of the Italian possessions ot Surdinia hns been
inorensin.fr, and that of the Sii,voy ones decreasing in an inverse
ratio. Tho Italian policy was not popular in Savoy. The wuivwas
pne by which they might lose everything and would gain nothing.
I, happened to bo in Savoy when the news of u Splferino" arrived ,
and can. testify to the failure of the attempts to get up public
rejoicings on the occasion.' Little or nothing has been done for
Savoy. The roada and improvements, which alone are wanted to
bring1 tho tide of Swiss tourists over every par t of Savoy, have been
left unat tempted. The taxation of the country has been very
heavy. Tho conscription, rendered necessary by the Austrian
enmities of Sardinia, hns impoverished further this barren and
poverty-Btwoken country -r while, to orown all, the visits of thoir
sovereigns have, of late years, been few and far between. AU these
Cannes have weakened the Royalty of the Savoyards towards their
Italian kings,. Savoy is, even now, more of a feudal cotmtry, than
perhups any other west; of JHnng-n ry. The nobles, who know that
their influence and privileges would disappear under tho (system of
Frenoh equality, drond annexation with Franco, nnd exert nil their
influence, against it. Perhaps for the very some reason , the liberal
middle class are in, favour of the change. Tho priests, who have

great influence in Sayoy, follow the cue of Rome, and hate "Victoe
Emmantj ei. as only a priest can hate. Under the rule of France,
they have less fear of prosely tism than tinder the Tree constitutional
and parliamentary government of Sardinia. ' Their efforts, therefore,
work in favour of the annexation. If the nation too^ as I suspect,
are influenced by the success of France, and by the wonderful
progress which in, every French town, however remote from Paris,
is now going on under the magic rule of the Emperor, if* in fact.
Savoy prefers to be an integral part of the great French nation,
instead of a dependency of Sardinia—a sort of Cinderella, with
Italy for a stepmother, I own I am. more disposed towards
sympathy than towards blame.

I much doubt whether the independence of Italy would be
seriously threatened by the French possessing Savoy. The old
belief of the extreme importance of balances of power and
strategical positions is getting but of fashion. Railroads and
telegraphs have altered all international relations. If the French
want to invade Italy, arid choose to march across the Alps, the fact
that the territory for some score of miles on this side the Alps
belongs to Italy, will not seriously impede them. The railroad from
Paris to Marseilles brings thein practically fur nearer Italy, than
the possession of all the valleys in Savoy. I own, on these grounds,
that if it should be proved that the Savoyards are not unwilling for
the change, I should view the annexation of Savoy to France with-
out apprehension, and even with satisfaction.

About Nice, however, my feeling is entirely different. Nice is as
Italian as Savoy is French. It may seem a fanciful remark, but I
know whenever I travel southwards, I always feel that 1 aui
getting to It aly when I have passed Avignon ; but travelling the
other way, I do'not feel that I have left Italy till long after I have
crossed the French frontier. -When I first knew Nice, some
seventeen years ago, it was altogether an Italian town. It is true
that the Italian spoken by the inhabitants was a very broken and
harsh patois ; but still they understood you if you spoke to them in
Italian, while French proved utterly ^unintelli gible. The climate,
the vegetation, the features, and the habits of the inhabitants were
all Italian. Tlie names of the streets (contrada , as they used to
ball; them,).' were .'' all. Italian. , On a late visit to Nice, I observed a
great apparent increase of the French element. Nice has become a
great French winter residence and watering place. There are
French theatres, French newspapers, French cafes (I recollect, by
the way, when a cafe was a novelty there), and French hotels. All
the shopkeepers and carriage drivers .and donkey boys, the classes
whom strangers chiefly come across; speak French , and, in many
instances, are French, The spread of railroads in France and the
greater facilities for travelling have, brought Nice far nearer Paris
than it was before, while Genoa and Turin are as far off nearly as
ever. Still a very few wanderings in the environs of Nice
convinced me that the French varnish was a very superficial one,
and that a mile or two front the town the country was as Italian
as ever. Wherever the frontier is fixed, even if within five miles of
Genoa itself, the Vicinity of a great country such as France will
always give a French tinge to the Italian side of the frontier line.
Nice has got this tinge, but I think not more so than, is inevitable.
Nice is thoroughly Italian in its sympathies. The war excited
greater enthusiasm there than I witnessed in any other part of
Italy;  possibly, I admit, became there was less danger in it to
themselves. Nice is prosperous, well governed , contented, and could

f
ain nothing" by a change. If, as I trust and believe, Sardinia
ecomes the great Italian nation, " Nizza la Maritinia" will be no

insignificant or neglected province of united Italy. If Nice were
even given over to ' France, there would still remain the same
difficulty about the frontier as there is at present, The Var is
certainly a very poor frontier , but then nature has forgotten to
make a better . The rnnrithne Alps, which run seaward to about
due north of Nice, instead of continuing their southward course, turn
eastwards, and run parallel to the coast. If these Alps were taken
as the French frontier, the whole of the Riviera di. Porxente , ns far
as Voltri, tliat is, within ten miles of Genoa, must be ceded.
There are no navigable rivers that run into tho sea between
Marseilles and Genoa. The Var is as large a torrent as any of
those that descend from the mountains to. .tho. c6ast. If, as I hear
rumoured , the county of Nice were given to France, there is not
the slightest superiority in the " Impera" torrent, which flows into
the sea at Orxeglia, and which would, I suppose, be tho frontier line
over the Tar. In fact, if you are to arrange everything by
geographical symmetry, you would give Cannes to Sardinia, and
withdraw the French frontier to the ridge of the Bstrelles. In a
strategical point of view, too, though I attach little importance to
this, Nice is very valuable to Sardinia. As long us Sardinia holds
Nice she can pour troops into France, across the Cuneo pass, even
if the Corniuhe coast-road were blockaded by a French fleet.
However, in my mind , the most important reason of all is that
Nice and tho Riviera are Italian , and wish to remain Italian ; while
Savoy is French in nature, and would probably have no objection to
becoming French by country. The difference between the tyvo
eases is so important a one in the whole discussion , that I have
thought it worth while to trouble you with these remarks, even at
the risk of tolling you what you already know.!

• ' Hanover; Fobrnary 20th , 1800.
npH32 origin and general history of Europonn r«e«s, not nations,,
X. must soon become the special study of English statesmen it

not of tho English publ ic, for without a thorough knowledge—a
knowledge not to be found in our national histories, received ns
such that is—ns to how these tribual distinctions of Latins,

with regard to trade, by throwing put the treaty, might lead the
Emperor t» turn his thoughts to some other source of popularity.
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Teutons, Germans, Saxons, Sclavonians, Scandinavians, Hungai ian B,
£, &c , arose and have been maintained, ori 

rather . called agam
mtd vb^ue, the present state of affairs on the Continent cannot
^ib^corii^hended,.nor will the common run 

^^^hold any clue to* the causes and objects of the Wars
a
w hich are about'%£*£»& ̂ a8^^Seia»f ̂ m

territorial aggrandisements and trading: advantages, out of whieh
sprang right? of man and liberty of a certain sort, were the chief
aims of Si belligerents, "and a shrewd merchant and sophistical
philosopher were the most advisable diplomatic delegates, as
Prancef Holland, and Spain, after the acknowledged independence
of the United States, discovered to their cost. Now-a-days a war
on account of any religious doctrine would be impossible from the
ridicule attaching to it. The Pope has not the atom of a chance ;
women and very old men are the only persons to be seen in
churches on the Continent, unless fro m motives of curiosity.
Colonial possessions are considered rather a burthen than a blessing,
and would be defended simply for honour's sake. Nation alities,
laneriiaffes, complexions, and sympathies, these are the sources ot
the present agitation on the Corninent, and these are the vanities
which , encouraged thoughtlessly, or ignorantly, by the public press
of all countries, must sooner or later spread misery over all Europe.
This race, lingual, or national hatred it is which occasions

^
the pre-

sent troubles and dilemma of Austria in all her provinces. Tims we
see that, in proportion as the cause of Austria is becoming more
popular in Germany, the opposition grows more violent m Hungary,
Italy and the Sclavonic provinces. It is evident that the bclavonic
races, as Tittle as the Latin , will receive neither good nor bad from
the hands of the Germans. Notwithstanding the amiable, peacetul
character of these latter, they are, as a race, utterly detested by the
Latins, Slavonians, and Scandinavians. The ground of this hatred
must undoubtedly be sought in the .Gernian or Teutonic propaganda
to which I have more than once alluded. I, for my part, believe
tliat it has been called into existence chiefl y by the vain boasting of
German writers, who, like old Moiitz Arndt, carried, and still dp
carry, their national or racial vanity so far as to assert that wisdom,
virtue, honour/ whatever in fact is great and good in the world, owes
its origin to Germany. They have repeated so loudly, and so often ,
that the Teutonic races are the noblest, bravest, besjb, claiming, at
the same time, with the most latitudinarian audacity , every groat
nation as Teutonic , that at last the attention of the students of the
surrounding nations has been attracted. The consequence has
ensued that might have been predicted : they are all up in arms
against the Teutonic propaganda , and Latin , Scandinavian , and
Sclavonian writers are busy in plucking off the false plumes that
Germany has been decorating herself with these thirty years past.
Scandinavian an d Sclavonian literature is> however, non-existent
to the people of France and England , and they cannot conceive the
bitterness which these sill y, child ish, national vanities have given
rise to. I have noticed with- .shame and fear that English writers ,
and more especially American writers, have lent themselves to
this vanity, If they love their respective countries , let them ,
while observing the present condition, of things, on the Continent ,
cast back some centuries, and see whether our English ancestors'
knew or troubled themselves about .their origin. " I am proud of my
ancestors," says Kogeh Coke, the first inculcator ot free-trade
princi ples, " because I have inherited from them liberty ; and by my
native coun try I mean not the pleasant mid fertile soil of -Britain ,
but the Constitutions and Laws of the . Jpriglis'h monarchy." Will
imitator's of Messrs. CARt-Yi/E and Emmbson take the hint ? I am
induced to make the foregoing observations , seeing the very preca-
rious condition-of th i ngs in the Austrian provinces , the intrigues of
the Russians, and the re-opening of the Sohleawi g-Holsteiri quarrel.
For Humo time' past there have been rumours of a grand tVaternisa*
tion between Servians and Hungarians, and a correspondent at
Prague writes that it has extended to the Bohemians. At present
preliminary demonstrations are made at bulls , parties, and in
theatres. At one of the bulls lately a qu adrille was danced repre-
senting all the SeUu'onian nations in ' alliance with the Hungarians.
The (Uffortiiit ports, of this quadrille are composed of Sclavonian airs,
intermingled with Hungarian melodies. At these demonstrations
the g-nests appeared in their national costumes, and the ball-room
was decora ted with the ?national colouva-r-Sclavoiiia, Hungary, and
Russia, as also with the busts of the ancient kings and dykes of
Bohopiia. The quadrille entitled M Solavjanska " conoludos with tho
JlussKian national hymn. Since this ball the Austrian Government
lias prohibit ed the play ing of national Hungarian and Solavonian
airs. Those demonstrations are becoming a custom abroad as well
us at home wherever Russians and Selavouians meet. It is impos-
sible to get at tho intentions of the Government with regard to tho
so-cullod Protestant question ot Hungary—really, tho national
question. One day it is reported and believed that the Government
lias withdrawn tho obnoxious edict , and xiext day tho Ministers arc
firmly resolved to maintain it. It is said that Count Ubokdj uirg
received t\\q deputation with these words : "You will not
gain your object here, neither in- tho Protestant question " nor
in the matter of the Hungarian Conatitution. You are noting
lileo rebels ; yoU are seeking1 tho overthro w of tho monarchy, and in
topi to of your conservative asseverations, you want to pnrtition it.
Wq know you , and your sympathies with the foreign foes of tho
Ernporor." It was to aofton tho impression made by ' thoso words

that the Emperor consented to receive, as -private individuals, the
members of the deputation ; at least, so goes the story. The Pro-
vincial Assembly of Schleswig has voted an address to the King of
Denmark, stating the- grievances of the duchy. The following ex-
tract may be worthy of notice :— ' . '.¦ ¦ •  ' . . ' . '

"The Assembly is awai;e that in the opinion of many persons m
Denmark the fusion of the duchy with the kingdom is necessary
for their common weal. This ' -view- is altogether erroneous ; on
the contrary, the Assembly is justified in the assertion that the
monarchy has for centuries enjoyed peace and well .being without
this fusion , rather perhaps in consequence of their separation , and
of the union of the duchy with - HolsteiiK This union is indispen-
sable for the welfare and quiet of the duchies, and which union has
been maintained and protected by your Majesty's predecessors
during'' the space of 400 years, the conservation of which was
guaranteed afresh by the Royal Patent of 28th January, 1848.
Th is union of the two duchies has never led to any encroachment
upon the prerogatives of the Crown, nor militated against the in-
terests of the Danish nation. And as this union was in former
times concluded and guaranteed by the free voice of the duchies,
who chose their sovereign on condition that the agreement (allud-
ing to the ' Capitulation entered into between Christian I. of Den-
mark and the nobility of the then County of HoLstein, in 1460'),
could be neither altered nor cancelled by the act of one party only,
but by the consent of both sovereign and duchies. (It was can-
celled in 1473 by the act ef Christian, when lie obtained from the
Emperor Frederick the third elevation of the county into a duchy.)
We affirm that the representatives of the two duchies never
consented to such an alteration in times past, and never will ,
we venture to assert, in times to come; The peace and quiet
of the monarchy is threatened , because for many years , vast a
party in th« kingdom of Denmark has been pursuing
the "object of incorporating Schleswig with Denmark , aiid still
employs, with the utmost energy, lncans to realize it. But these
endeavours are those which prove pernicious to the monarchy as the
last ten years have shown , for instead of bringing about a recon-
ciliation of .-opposing ' .¦nationalities , -they., have tended to rend the
monarchy with intestine, agitations and animosities of race. Con-
sidering .these ' evils' - the Assembly. 'of -Schles wi g" feel it a duty to
protest solemnly; ;  ' . • . ¦ _ ..:¦ .. ¦ 

*" lstly. 'Against the maintenance of the Edict of the 2nd October,
1S55, (Gesammtstaats Verfas$ung) for Denmark and Schleswig,
and against the legality of the resolutions relative to Schleswig:
voted by the Supreme Council in its last session. ' i

" 2n.dly. Against the legality, of Articles 1 to 4 of the special
constitution, upon which the Assembly was not consulted .

" 3rclly. Against the legality of the Edict of 10th November,
1855, which arbitrarily restricts the privileges of the Assembly.

" <khly. Against every settlement , of the relat ions between
Schleswig and th e other countries subject to the Danish sceptre,
without the consent of the Assembly.

•' Sthly. Against all . measures past or to come tending to sever
the bonds which unite the duch y of Schleswig with Holstuin."

This address was signed by twenty-six representatives—a majority
of the Assembly. ¦ '

RECORD OF THE WEEK.
HOME AND COLONIAL.

ON Wednesday, Feb. 22, the Queen held a Privy Council, at
which the Right Hon* VVm. JHLutt , Vice-President of the Board

of Trade, was sworn in; and the Turkish Ambassador presented a
letter from the Sultan.—On Thursday, Fab. 33, was held the
second levee of tho season at St. James 's.

On Saturday, Feb. 18, the Southampton Chamber of Commerce
prouou nced in favour of the Commercial Treaty and the Budget.
On tho same da it the Northern Reform Union adopted a petition in
favour of their adoption ; and the paper-rnakers and wholesale tea
and sugar dealers sent deputations to Mr. Gladstone, expressing
satisfaction at tho measures^-—On tho same day the Irish and Scotch
distillers sent n, deputation to protest against th<) import of foreign
spirit to the injury of the British distiller ; and tho wholesale
stat ioners demanded a full allowance of drawback.—On Monday,
Feb. 20, tho Edinburg h Chamber of Commerce, and a meeting of
Manchester morchuuts and brokers , passed approving resolutions
wi th some modifications.:—-On Tuesday, Feb. 21, a meeting of the
win e trade at the JGondon Tavern oondoinnod the proposed alcoholic
teat , an d a.slc ou for a unilonu rate on all, wines,—Ou tho same day
a mecting of the hop trade was held in Westminster , and a deputa-
tion appointed to point out grievances affecting* them ; the Mary-
j ebono Central Association passed favourable reso lutions ; the St.
Panoras meeting was favourable to the Budg-ct, bu t condemn ed
the income-tux.

On Tuesday, Fob. 21, a public meeting of the citizens of Man*
chustor, at which tho Mayor presided, adopted a resolution and
petition in favour of tho treaty and Budget.—On Wednesday,
Feb. 22, the meu of Birmingham passed siinilm* resolutions , but
condemned tho income-tax.—On tho same day, at St. Martin 's
Hull , Mr. Ayrbon , M,P. prodded at a mooting of tho Association
for Repeal of Tuxes on Knowledge; a resolution was passed, con-
demnatory of the obstructive nature of the pxciso duty .

On Tuesday, F eb. 21, was an Exotor Hall Meeting1 of the Young
Men's Christian Association s the Earl of Bhallosbury proaidod and
exported. '•̂ -On tho same night and next morniny ait S. Jainoa s •» '*««*
a second mootinw was held to preach to tlio street-wa lkers at the
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West End ; twenty women agreed to go into reformatories.—-On
"Wednesday, Feb. 22, the jburneymen bakers held a meeting1, and
adopted resolutions condemning their night-work ; Lords Sbaftes-
bury and Ebury assisted.

Oti Saturday, Feb. 18, the Tipper BCouse of Convocation for the
province of Canterbury passed a resolution in favour of Church-
rates ; both Houses then adjourned to the 7th of June. ¦

On Sunday, Feb. 19, died Mr. Heury Drummond, many years
M.P. for West Surrey, ag^ed seventy-four.—On Monday, Feb. 20,
Sir John Barker Mill, a baronet of great influence in Hampshire,
died. . . .  
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On Saturday, Feb. 18, at the Thatched House, Lord Elcho pre-
sided at a. meeting* held to encourage drill in the great public
schools ; the Provost of Eton and the Master of Winchester ex-
pressed their approval ; -General:. 'Evans also applauded.

On Sunday, Feb. 19, the American ship Luna, from Havre to
New Orleans, was lost in the Channel ; 122 persons are thought to
be drowned . On the same day the steamship Ondine, from Dublin
to London , came iuto collision with the brig- Heroine j the former
sunk ; 30 lives are lost.—On Monday, Feb. 20, near . Tottenham,
on the Eastern Counties Railway, the tire of a wheel breaking
upset a train ; four men were killed and many more wounded.— On
Sunday, Feb. y d, a fire at Horselydowh consumed -Bradford 's
cooperage, and: partially destroyed twelve houses.

The. itegistrar-General's return of Tuesday, Feb. 21-, shows a
continuation of unhealthy weuther ; deaths 1,454, being1 166 above
the average, principally from bronchitis and pneumonia ; births
1,880, being 174 above the average.

Ou Wednesday, Feb. 22, was tried, the case of Cooper v. the T>ial
Newspaper Company for director 's fees and salary as editor ; verdict
for defendants.-—Oii the same day concluded the seven days' trial,
Morgan v. London Dock Company, without a verdict, a juror being
withdrawn. . ;

On Tuesday, Feb. 21, arrived the Bombay mail of 25th Jan.
The Wuzeree expedition is quite successful ; on the 17th Jan. the
submai'ine . cable was successfully submerged between iCurrachee
and Muscat.

On Thursday, Feb. 23, in Mincing-lane, the sugar •market was
qniet,.and prices unaltered ; in other produee good prices realized ;
cotton at Liverpool in moderate demahd j sales 6000 bales ; at ,Mark
Lane the tone of the coi-n market firm , bu t very quiet.—On Satur-
day, Feb. ,18, the Great Northern JJaijwiiy Company declared vari-
ous dividends , according to stock, from 7 per cent, to 3 per cent.—
On Wednesday, Feb. 22, the Soirthiimpton 'Dock Company declared
a dividend of 4 per cent.—On Thursday, Feb. 23, Consol s closed at
95, 95£ for money, 95|, 95  ̂ for account. French, Three per Cent,
Rentes, 68 fr. 30c.

PARLIAMENT.
f lTilfi important announcement was on Friday made in the House of
* Lords by Barl lGRANViL i.E , " that the French Emperor had informed

the British Government , if Sardin ia s-hould annex Central Italy, Fiance
would deem it necessary to annex: soiiie par t of Savoy." The Endowed
Schools Bills then came under discussion, previously, however, to which
Lord St> Leonards said he "could not agree to tha t portion of the Bill
which gave power to Dissenters to partici pate in endowed trusts where
they had not previously enjoyed that advantage." The Bill , w'.th. the
exception of the seventh clause, passed through committee. The first
party conflict was brought to an issue on Monday . The Chief of the
Opposition raised the question by askingthe Govern ment in what sense-
Parliamp.nt was to take the. 20^h Article of the French. Treaty, which
declared that the treaty would only become valid with the consent of
Parliament-? It was, however, clearly understood that the arena in which
the real combat was to take place was the Lower House. The Earl of
Derby placed hj s opposition to the trea ty on the ground that it had
been carried out contrary to precedent. Earl Gbanvii-le adroitly met this
objection., by stating that the Pitt treaty with France, relied on by the
noble Earl , was only a treaty between England and France ; whereas the
recent treaty involved provisions whicii extended to the whole commercial
world. This distinction , he contendod , made all the difference in the two
cases. Enrl Gnur, differing from both sides ,but more inclining to the Derby
view of the issu e that had been raised , regretted that Government had not
more closely copied the precedent set by Mr. Pitt in his treaty with France.
The Duke of Argyii? wns put up to reply to the noble Earl , and he met
his. objections by the assert ion that present circumstances' made it im-
possible to place exactl y in its course the Pitt precedent. The Govern-
ment had adopted the best course open to it , an d that course , lie con-
tended , was perfectly constitutional. No desire being evinced by their
Lordshi ps to test the strength of each party furt her , the pr o for ma
motion of Lord Deruy was withdrawn. Some discussion arose on 'l uesday
with reference to the constitution of Tasmania; which , it appeared -from.-.-th e
remarks of Lord Dubby , the Duke of Newcastle, and Earl Grey , had
not worked as desirably in all respects us could be wished. On a motion
by Lord Selkirk for papers relative to China , the E arl of Elgin
entered into an exp lanation of his officinl doings in China , and pretty
plainly hinted that h ad he benn supported cordially by the admira l on the
station , the present Chinese imbroglio mig ht possibly have never occurred.
Friday, the ministerial -night , app ears to be now regarded as the ni ght of
questions. Mr . Laing intimated that ." time bargains ," or gambling u>
th e funds* was illegal , but ns .the act applying to the transactions was
practi cally a dead letter, and as the penny stamp was to apply to all
Stock Exchange transactions, something effectual would bo done to alter
the present law. Lord Palmicuston, in reply to Mr. Bentinck, stated
that no under standing had been come to wi th the French Emperor, i n the
event of the commercial treaty being rejected by parliament. A large
nu mber of small questions and statements , on the subject of Riflo C orps ,
militi a, consolidation of the Statute Law ; the propagation of infectious
diseases through tUo agency of cabs and other public vehicles ; removal
of the India House 5 forgery of trade tnarks-r-wcre disposed of, after
which the question of the French Treat y was again renewed by Mr.
Stirling , who objected to a commercial treaty being entered into w ith
France, when more constitutional means for attaining tbo same object
were open to the hig h contracting parties. Lord J. IIusj srli. would
reply next week to this part of tbo case, and then mentioned tho
reassuring circuuistanco that the French Emporor bad ju st declared that
unless the people of Savoy desired annexation with France , he should not ;
think of such a measure. After a good doal of discussion in referenco to
this treaty, which appears to be the hUo noir of tho Opposition ,
Col, 1\ HiKRUw aT ' pointed, out tho inconvenience which would aviso
in case of war witJi Franco, if the 11th Article , which bound England to
permit, t)»o exportation of coal, were enforced. Sir H. Caiiins re-
inarkod that it appeared to him , tho Ministers had advised Hisa Maj iostv
to exceed her prerogative in concluding this treaty. The subject ot last
was suffered to drop, and ,tho House wont into a Committee of Supply on
tho army estimates. Mr, S. IliiRunnc, in a long and elaborate speech ,

foreign. . .. .
Cf h Monday, Feb. 20, the Fi-eneh Emperor assured M. Lesseps

and, the Duke of Albufera that negotiations with the English
Cabinet were in. progress, to remove the last obstacles to the Suez
canal scheme.—On Tuesday , Feb. 21, a proposal was received by
the French Government from ltussia and Prussia, for a conference
of the Five Powers.

On Tuesday, Feb. 21, an Imperial decree of the Emperor of Austria
conceded to the Jews of his dominions the rifj ht of possessing" real
property and other privileges.—rOn Wednesday, Feb. 25, .Prince,
Metternich remitted to M. Thouvenel , at Paris, tho answer of
Austria to the English proposals, and regretting that Austria can-
not accept them as a basis for negotiation.

On Sunday, Feb. 19, a deputation of English Catholics jn 'osentcd
an address to the Pope, at Borne.—On Tuesfd gy, Feb. 21, the
Electoral Coinnaittee of Tuscany recommended annexation to Pied-
mpnt, as the only poj icy to be adopted —-On Tuesday , Feb. 14>, a
report at JTajflos was, that a Carbonnro conspiracy liad. been dis-
covered against -Napoleon. III.

On Wednesday, Feb. 15, the Bspana published tho tevms on
which peace is to" be made by Spain with Morocco—-permanent occu-
pation of forty leagues of territory by Spain, and payment of five
millions sterling1 by Morocco.

On. Tuesday, Feb, 21, arrived ne^v e from Hong Kong to Dec. 80;
there was a scarcity of rice and great distress amongst tho natives.
In Japan trade is suspended between English and Japanese, in con-
sequence of the misconduct of Europeans,

On Wednesday , Feb.. 22, arrived the American mail ; a gale on
the 9th l^eb., at New York, destroyed the brid g-es to Jersey, the
city ferry, and the Ontholio Orphmi Asylum.—On tho same day the
news arrived t'liti t fift y houses hud been burnt at Valparaiso. At
Bogota the Cntliolio clergy collocted the 13iblos distributed by the
London Bible Society and burnt them in tho groat square.

ENTERTAINMENTS.
Manaoeus have wisely refrained fro m the intrusion ofv novelties during
the last few day s of political e^eitenlel^t. We have then little important to
chronicle in the way of theatricals , sixve the reappearance of Mr. and Mrs.
Alfred Wigan at the ADntpiij , in "Still Wttters run Deop ," on JMfoilday
last. That jewel of a faroe " tho Bui iffaL Tiger" is also in Mr. Webster 's
biU for W\e> wcelc. Her Majesty hoard " Diuorah" in its entirety for the
first time on Tueadny evening at Covhnt Gahdkn. Wo are not able, we
fear, in our present impression to speak of " Lurline ," tho new Opera by
Vincent Wallace, which whs performed on Thursday niglit. On the some

night, too, was given at the Haymarkbt a new comedy by Mr. Tom
Taylor, entitled " The Overland Route," both of which we shall of
course notice hereafter. Her Majesty honoured Mr. Buckstone on.
Saturday last by "commanding" the lachrymose " Stranger;" haying a
desireto witness Miss Amy Sedgwick's ekcqllent performance of Mr*. Haller.
Mn.PhelpS at Sadler's WELts has revived "A New Way to pay Old
Debts," with'an excellent cast , headed ^by. himself, of Course, aa Sir Giles
Overreach. At the Crystal Pai-ace we welcome the first symptoms of
Spring at Sydenham—the new series of operatic concerts, and the return of
the Piecolomini from Italy. The pet vocalist was warmly received on
Saturda:y by a crowded audience , and sang in no less than six compositions
-of the-Italian School, assisted by Signor Aldighierii the talented young
baritone of last season, and Signor Belart. At Jhis day's concert Miss
Parepa is to be the great attraction. We must not omit to noticb the
effect produced at the Palace on recent occasions by the crowds of volun-
teers in unif orm who seek the grounds for practice,, and contribute to fill
up the winter landscape by their presence, and add their bands to the other
attractions of the place.

It is announced definitel y that Lord Ward has arranged with Mr. E. T.
Smith of Drury Lane Theatre for the opening this year of Her
Maj esty's Theatres. We should not be surprised were Mr. Benedict
to be somehow connected with the enterprise, which is no light one.
The second set of Monday Popular Concerts for 1860, opens at St. James's
1-Ial.l on Monday. The works selected are all from the Italian masters.
The firs£ concert for the season of the Musical Society ov Losdoit is
on Wednelday next, under the direction of Mr. Alfred Mellon. The pro -
gramme numbers several highly scientific and interesting works. : .

A new series of the elegant Entertainments at the Dudley Gallery ,
Egvptian IIai.Ii , by the London Glee and Madrigal Union is annoanoed
to commence on Monday next , Eebmary 27th ; they are to be given every
morning,; and on Moaday and Friday evenings, and will be, as befor e,
under the direction: of Mr. Land. ,
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demonstrated the necessity for the increased amount of the estimates, and
the increased strength of the army. The estimates, he admitted , were
very larger but the augmentation had arisen fro m the necessity ot raising
the-army to 143.362 men , and 94,490 men for Iqdia. These numbers
would show an increase of 20,000 men. With regard tq the expenses, the
increase was mainly owi ng to the necessity of supplying the; army_with more
scientific weapons. The Various statements and propositions of the right
hon. gentleman underwent criticism at various hands, amongst whom were
Mr. W. Williams, Sir J. Fergcsson, Mr. Horsm^, and particularly
Sir R. Peel, who, in an amusing speech, burlesqued the Rifle Corps
movement. The vote for the men was agreed to; the vote for jjhe money,
.£4,499,000, was adjourned for further discussion, owing to tte lateness
of the hour, A preliminary hostile shot vfas fired into the Ministerial
camp by Mr. Du Cane, wlio put on the books notice of motion for the
following Monday relative to the Commercial Treaty. The opportunity,
however, was believed to be favourable for a pitched battle, and not a mere
skirmish of outposts, and therefore Mr. Disraeli suddenl y interposed
anoth er motion , the ostensible effect of which was to decide the constitu-
tional character of the proceedings which led to the treaty, but really to
displace Government should the vote be an adverse one for the Ministry.
The "wMp " having been used, on both sides, on Monday the rhetorical
champions, backed by their supporters , stood face to face, evidently with
the determination that it" should be a real and not a sham contest.
Mr. Disraeli, who manifestly appeared to conceive that his case and
argu ment were stronger than the event proved, in a grave and emphatic
manner contended that the completion of this treaty was against prece-
dent;  the treaty, without going into its merits, he contended , was
devised to silence the voice of one branch of the Legislature, and to
destroy an important portion of the privileges of the other. He would
attribu te the circumstance to "inadvertence ;" and , as it could be done
without the sacrifi ce of either honour or dignity, he called npon Govern-
ment to repair their error. The Chancellor of the ExcHEatJER , in
filie of his happiest effor ts, seized at once on the salient points of
Mr. Disraeli's, arguments, and replied on them -with crushing effect.
The precedent set by .Mr. Pitt had been followed iti spirit though not to
the letter ; the deviation having arisen fro m the dissimilarity of circum^
stances, Mr. Pitt's treaty having reference solely to commercial relations
with France, the present treaty havin g, in ' addition,;reference to com-
mercial relations with all the world. Sir H. Caibns insisted on this
point that the Treaty and the Budget must be considered, together, there
being propositions in the Budget which could not he understood unless
the Treaty was first legitimatel y before the House. Sir F: Kelly con-
sidered that provision ought to have been made in the Treaty for any
modifications Parliament might choose to make in any of its articles.
Mr. Newdegate considered that the House had been entrapped ; but he
believed a few hours' delay would help to set matters right. Mr. Ayrton
supported Mr. Disraeli", arguing that the various interests affected by
the treaty had a right to be heard before the House definitivel y committed
itself to the Budget. Mr. Malins, Mr. Fitzgerald, and Mr. Horsman
followed on the same side, the latter hon. gentleman declaring that the
treaty was framed in a spiri t injurious to the true interests of England ,
and with an amount of secrecy that showed there was something in the
whole transaction which would not bear the light. The Attorney-
General considered the point raised by Mr. Disraeli was puerile in
character. Mr. Bright defended ths Ministry, and challenged
the Opposition to come forward boldl y and avow the real motive
they had for this attack on the treaty and on Government. Lord
J. Russell asserted that the ministry had adopted the best and the
most constitutional course ppen to them. He agreed with the sentiments
expressed by Mr. Bright on the subject of this attempt of the Opposition
to embarrass- Government. Lord Palmerston considered that the .
ostensible object of the right hon. gentleman Mr. Dis«.AEr.i was unconsti-
tutional, and if adopted would furnish a dangerous precedent. He was
quite prepared to take the sen9e of the House on the issue raised by the.
right Iiqii . gentleman and his party motion. The House divided, and. the
numbers were 293 to 230, showing a majority for Government of 03. So
far the political fighting has been in favour of Government ; the majority
was larger than antici pated ; hut it must not be interred that the Govern-
ment or the Budget are quite out of danger, as the assault of Monday can
only be regarded as the firs t of a series, all having the same ultimate pur-
pose.—Tuesday wns memorable for the second.orgsmized assault on the
Pnlmcrptonian Cabinet ; of course , throug h the convenient agency of the
Treaty and Bud get. Mr. Do Ca;< i5 brought forward a resolution , to the
effect that '• the House of Commons was not disposed to diminish revenue
by doing away wit h certain duties , nor prepared to disappoint the just
expccint ipn of'the country by continuing and increasing the income tax.'
Mr . £)u Cank's speech ii> support of his motion was well conceived , and
cleverly put together. He criticised, the Budget , objected' to princi ples
and details , and concluded by declaring that , in his opinion , the Budget
was bused on a onesided and uncalled-for commercial purpose, and,
that the treaty was neither a free trade nor a reciprocity treaty.
Mr. Gower defended Budget and Treaty. Lord 11. Montaqub thought
the House could never consent to pay ah additional income tax us the
price of such a politically-faulty treaty. Mr ,»BAXTfca considered that
the Budget was the very beat since the time- of Sir R, Pioic l, Mr.
DopGsorc believed the treaty was politicall y wrong, but commercially
right. Mr. Liddlu would accept the treaty, as it was the best mean's . of
conciliating and drawing the bonds of friendshi p closer with France.
Mr. CaossLicv observed that his constituents were perfectly satisfied
¦with treaty nnd Budget. Mr. Hrnkssey brought in something about
Ireland , which constituted , in his eyes, another " grievance." Mr, Dvvv
supported the treaty. Sir S. Noivthootk thoug ht tlie treaty and Budget ,
Were gold, but even gold might bo bought too dour , and he was afraid
that was the present oase. Mr. Ayrton approved generally of
Budget and treaty. The debate was adjourned.—The Public Im-
provements Bill was one of the moat important features of the
Wednoaflny discussion. Mr. "Waxtku did not disapprove of the
object of Mr. Sj canby, tho lion. 'member -who iHlrocluccd the measure j
"but as tlie Bill wouldi onablo magistrates to tax minorities, who might bo
opposed to the creation of public parks,. &c, he could not give it his
entire approbation. Mr. ft. Cavis approved the princ iple of permitting '
the majority to tax the minority, Mr. IIbnlkv considered the Bill

required grave consideration , as it would add to the local rates and
stir up strife in parishes. After some further remarks Mt. Slanby
agreed to amend his Bill, and " proceed with it in about a fortnight.
The Window Cleaning Bill occasioned a good deal of rather sharp
debate; Sir F. Goldsmid objected to the heavy penalty for allow-
ing a ' servant everi to sit on the sill of a. window- vsrhieh the Bill
infli cted, Mr. Janes considered some pf the provisions utterly prepos-
terous. Sir H. Berkeley; hoped the House would not sanction, the
second reading of this foolish and vexatious Bill. Mr.. Packet, Sir C.
Burrell, Sir G. Pechell were in favour of the Bill , but it was nega-
tived without a divisiony Mr. Mkllor moved the second reading of the
Election Petition Act Amendment Bill. Mr. James approved of the Bill,
but thought it ought to be referred to a select committee for amen dment.
Sir G. G. Lewis approved of the suggestion, and so did Sir T\ Kelly.
Mr. Mellor carried the second reading, but the further debate as to send-
ing it before a select committee was by consent postponed to a future day.
On Thursday, the Earl of Malmesbttry complained of the vandalism
(or worse) "which has permitted the destruction of many of the noble
trees in the New Forest. The Duke of Somerset promised that the
matter should be inquired into. The consolidation of the Statute Law
proceeds by slow degrees , and the Lord Chancellor moved the second
reading of a series of bills to that end. In the Commons a great number
of questions upon various subjects (for the most part of minor
importance) were put to the ministers ; the Budget and Commercial
Treaty supplying the text for Mr. Basil Wood on the wine duties, Sir
John Paxton oh silk , Major Knox on forei gn spirits, and Mr. \\ yld

on eating-houses. The important business of the evening was the
resumption of the adjourned debate on the Customs Act, which was not
closed when we left the House.
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THE LEADE R & SATUM>AY ANALYST,

rriie District Savings Bank (Limited).
A 67, FLEET STREET , LONDON , E.C.-The experience which ' .has

attended the opevutioiia of savings banks and loan societies is sucli ns . to make
it evident that tin extension of their principlea, upon a liberal yet 

^
sound basis,

will prove highly advantageous both to the proprietary and the public.
The District Saving Bank receives deposits (paid In at one time .) from One

Penny to Ten Pounds, the uggi'iigato amount to be unlimited , nun subject to
the usual, arrangements, ou withdrawal, Qt ordinary savings bj iuk-i,

JOHN SHERIDAN", Actuary .

KEATING'S COD LIVER- OIL.
rPhe Pale Keyvfoiihdlancl, pure and taste-
X less ; the Liffht Brown cheaper and of good quality, 1'hu jjenn md for

these Oils, most hlgli iy recommended for their medicinal proportion , has so
greatly increased, that Mr. KEAT ING, being anxioua to bring thorn y itlnii the
reach «f all classes, now imports direct the 1'alo from NewlbumlluiHl , and the
BroWirfrom tho Norwegian Isl.mda, The I'alo may be hod in hall pints . Is. Ud. ;
pints, 2h. (id. j quarts, -la. Od, Tho Light IJrown in pints, la. fld. ; qua rts aa. At
78, St, Jfaul'a Ohurohyivrd.

Perfect Digestion , strong nerves, sound
J7 lungs , rofroaJiiug sleep, and fanotlonal regulari ty reuporoU, wi tho ut,

medleine, inconvon.0»co, or oxpeuso tu Uw. nj ost¦ .Uij orderedi or enfeohled
conHtltution . by DU" JQARliyd 1>ei.ioiocs HMLTK UESTOItWO 't^VA-
LISNTA A.ltAlU0A I^QOP, wliioli , at little over a penny pur meal , aaveu fifty
WnCea its cost In ine(U«li>o. and removcH indi gestion (dyspepsia), hiiulHu ul con-

stipation, Utttulonoy^dlarrli aj a, dy.ioat<fry, nervous iiohh , bllioiwiioMH , ioverf , sore
throats; catarrhs , cold*, nolaos in tho ears, rheumatism, gout , impurities,
orupiioiiB, hyatorla, neuralgia, irritability, slooplos«nG»a, aoicj iry, palpitation,
hoartburn , hoadaoho, debility, r eflj.ondoucy . oramus, spnanw, ««u*uii and
Sickness, Binklng, Uts, cough , asthma, bronchitis, consumption , «lso chUuron s
complalntrt.

A few put of many thouaande oures uro hero quoted s
. [OortUJoato No. aailB. Ju our praotloo wo have boon onablod to anprooittto

tho virtue* of l>u Bnrrv 'a Food. 1» ltd o««ot «n cJj ronio <iyMpuptii *(iiMliKoaUon ),
norvou«nVcH S° constlpXn, dlurrhooa , on bilious ami llvur w.nplalr.ia , cough ,
nHthma , debility, and incipient oonrtumptioii wo Jn d lt tho aiiluHt rouiody. Dr.
Uro, M.D., h\lih.\ Or. Jlaivoy i Dr. iJilght i Dr. Hhorluiul ; Dr. Cimn.bcli.

Paokoa with AMI HiiatruoMons , in t lnu. lib. 2a, M .  i all> . 4fl. rich ,  01b. lls. i
liJlb. 'to* i family «anlstor,a .m>. HU. Supor rolluod qua lly, nib , ««J<j . ; l«l b. JJh.
Tho lolb., 12lb. t and 24lb oaniatora ar« HiMit . caprhiHO <roo , on r«foolpt ol Poat-
ouWonoV by iiarry Du .Uarry and Co,, ?J , UoBont Wtrcot , l,??,,(lon j .'ortniim.
MiUon ftnd Oo., IBS, riooadilly, Londoiii and through alt Orooora »tiiU Oh.omlri tw.]

W.en you ask for Glenfield Patent
STAltOII. oeo that you got It, w» inferior HIikIh aVo olluii flubBtltMtcd.

Sold by all oiuvntllorB , Groi-ora, No., &o. WOTHKH HI 'OON ami Co.. UlnHROw
and. London*
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ESTABUSHKn 1841. _^
T\/Tedical, Invalid, and Gene-
_LyX RAL LIFE OFFICE ; 25, PAM , MALT. ,
LONDON —Empowered by special Act of P arli ^m

en
t

At the Eighteen th Annu al Meetvng
^

hpldi on the 21th
Nov.. 1859, it was shown tha t on the 30th Jun e IaRt-r-

The number of policies in force was . . . 6.110
The amount insured was . . , £2,601 ,925 10s. 8d.
The Annual In come was . .  ..- £12i ,2B3 7s 7d.

The new business transacted duri ng the last five years
amounts to a?2.4S2.798 lfis. 1 Id., showing an average
yearly amount of new business of nearly

HALF A MILLION STEALING.
The Society has paid for claims by death , since its

establishme nt in 1841, no lees a fum than JE503 .619.
HEALTHY LIVE S.—Assurances aTe effected at

home or abroad at as moderate rates as the most recent
data •will allow.. .

TNDT A —  Officers in the A rmy and Civili an s proceed-
ing to India may insure their lives on the most favour-
able terms , and "every possible facility is afforded for
the.transaction of business in India.

NAVAL MEN AND MA STER MARINERS ar e
assured at equitable rates for life, or for a voyajre.

VOLUNTEERS. -  ̂No extra charge for persons
serving iii any Volunteer or Rifle Corps within the
United Kingdom . . . . -

RESIDENCE ABRO AD—Greater facilities given
for residence in the Colonies, &c than by most other
Companies. . ; : . . . . ' ,

INVALID LIVES as3ured on scientifically con-
structed tables hased on extensive data , and a reduc-
tion in i he prerhinm is made when the causes for an
increased rate of premium have ceased.

STAMP DUTY.-Policies issued free of every
charge but the 1 premiums. ' . . ' .

Every information may be obtained at the chi ef
office or on application to any of the Society's agprits.

C. DOUGLAS SINGER, Secretar y.

SPECIAL NOTICE.
To pecure the advantage of th 's Year 's entry, proposals

must be lodped at t lie Head Office, or at any of the
Society 's Ajrencies , on or before 1st March.

Policies effected on or hefpre 1st Marc h, I860, will
receiye Six Years' Additions at the Division of Profi ts
at 1st March , 1865, .

Scottish Equitable Life
ASSURANCE SOCIETY. :

Head Office , 2fs; ST. ANDREW- SQUARE ,
EDINBURG H.

The Profits are divided every three tears , and
wholl y belong to the Members of the Society. The
last division took place at 1st March , 1859, and from
the results of it is taken the following

EXAMPLE OF ADDIT IONS :—
A Policy for 1000?., dated 1st March , 1832, is now

increased to 1654?. 9.i. hd. - Supposing the age of the
assured at the date of entry to have been 40, these
additions may be Pin-rendered to the Society for a
present payment pf 363Z. 17s. »d. ; or such surrende r
Would not only redeem the entire premium on the
poliry, but also enti tl e the pa rty to a present payment
of 1047! 4s., and in both cases the policy would receive
future triennial additions.

The Existin g Assurances amoun t to .. £5,272,307
The Annual Revenue .. .. ., 187,240
The Accumulated Fun d (arising solely

from the Cont ributi ons of Members V. . 1,194,657™ ROBERT CHRISTIE. Manager.
WM. FINLAY. Secretary.

London Office , 26, POULTRY , E
i
C

<bHTE Agentj

BONUS BmsiOBT.

Globe Insurance, Cornhill
and CHARING CROSS , LONDON.

Established 1803. . ¦

Cap ital ONE MILLION , all paid-up and Invested.

The following are examp les of the PROFITS ac-
cruing on GLOBE PARTICIPATING LIFE I'OLI -
C1ES under the BONUS decl ared as at 31st Der
cember , 1S58:—

¦ ¦' ¦ . . . Bonus a pplied— ¦
Age ai Origi nal Origins Com- —! ; 
Date Sum Annual vlete By By pay -

of Insured. Premiun Years Addition ment in.
Pol icy ; ' in force , to Policy. ' CASH .

25 Yrs. £1000 . ^21 .9. 2-6 Years £72 £27 1 7 .
35 „ 1000 28 2 6 ' 6 ,. 72 32 15
40 „ 1600 32 15 0 6 „ 72 35 7
50 „ 1000 45 12 6 6 „ 72 -12 i)

(Policies of One to Five complete- i 'enrs particijmie in
proportion. )

The above Profits ar e equivalent—if added to the
Policy - to a Reversionary Sum. at Death equal to One
Pound Four Shillings per Cent - per Annum on the
Sum Insured for each of the completed years of the
Policy:—Or ,, if taken as an Immediate Cash Pay-
ment , is, at most ages, considerabl y more than - One
Year 's Premium.

The Bonus Periods are FIVE Years , and the Rates
of Life Premiums, whether , teith or without Profits ,

' very economical. ¦ '¦ ' .¦. .
FIRE , LIFE , ANNUITY, ENDOW MENT , and

EEVEKSibNAKY business transacted.
WILLIAM NEWM ARCH .

. . . Secretary.
**• No Charge for Voluntee r and Militia Corps.

For upwards of Thirty years No Extra 'Premium
has been char ged by the Globe for service in the
Militia arid in Volunteer -Corps in the United
Kingdom. . ' . ¦ 

Mapp i n s' Electro-Silver
PL ATE AND TABLE CUTLERY.

MAPPIN BROTHERS , Manu facturers by Special
Appointment to the Queen, are the only Sheffield makers
who sunp ly tho consumer in London - Their London
Show Rooms , 07 and 68, King William Str pet. London
Bridee . contain , by far the lnreest stock of ELECTR O.-
RIL VER PLATE , and TABLE CUTLERY in the
WOR LD , which is transmitted direct from their manu-
iactory, Queen 's Cutlery Works , Sheffield .¦———-'- . Tp tf f a "; rumhi , KtWgs 'V"" Li lly

Pattern Threa d Patttern Pattern.

S s. d. £ s. d £ it:- A-. M b .  d .
12 Tab le Forks ,,... ' 1 1.6 0. 2 14. 0 " 3 . 0 Q 3 12 0
12 Table Spoor s .. 1 16 0 2 14 0 3 0 0 3 12 0
12 Dessert Forks. . ' 1 7  0 3 0 0 2  4 0 2 14 0
12 Dessertspoons. . 1 7 0 2 0 0 2 4 0 2 .14 0
12 Tea Spoons . . (). 16 0 1 4 0 1 7  0 1 16 0

SIDE DISHES, ;
ELECTRO-PLATED ON HARD NICK EL SILVER
suitabl e fpr̂ Vegetables , Curries ,. and ~Entrees. Per set
of 4 Dishes , •
No. . . ¦ ¦£ . b. d .

S «67S Gadroon Oblong Patter n , Light Plating 8 8 0
e 5137 Beaded Edge and Handle , similar to

e4Q13£. ;. .10 15 0
E.I780 Ditto dit to stronge r ditto 13 0 0
e 4012 Anti que.Scroll Pattern , Melon-shaped

Disl? .:: 12 0 0
e 4013J Beaded Patte rn Dish • la 4 °
By removing the Handles from the Covers ^ the Set of

four can he made to form a set of eight' Dishes.
b 1792 Norfolk Pattern , a very elaborate De-

sign , with rich Scroll Border all round 17 10 0
HqI Water Dish es for above extra 15 0 0

e 1797 Threaded Pattern , equall y good as the
Norfolk Pattern . . . .,  16 12 0

Hot Water Dishes for above ....extra 15 10 0

DISH COVERS,
ELECTRO-PLATED ON HARD NI CKEL SILVER.

1 Each set contains one Cover 20 Inches ; pne of 18
Inchesj and two of 14 inches each. ¦
No. Complete set of 4 Covers.
E 27S0 PliU n Pattern , with Scroll Handle . . . .  10 10 0
k 275 1 Melon Pattern , French Scroll Handle ,

either Plain or Gndrbon edge, very
, handsome • -. < . . , 13 13 0

V 8812 Shrewsbur y Pa ttern , with bold Beaded
Edge and Handles 15 12 0

e 4085 Greek. Oronment Pa ttern , mutche s
B 4375 Side Dishes 25 0 0

8 4854 Wnrwli -k Pattern , ' matches s 4863 Side
DIsheB . . . . . .  23 0 0

Mait jn Brother s guarantee on nil their manufac
tu roa in Electro SJ lver Plate a strong deposit of real
silver, accordin g to price charg ed.

A Costly Boole of Kn pr r avIn fjH, with Prices nttnohed ,
may be had on' app lication. Estimat es furnished for
Services of Plato for Hotels , Steam Ships , and Rog l-
xnental Messes.

MA PPIN BROTHERS , 07 and 08, Wn ff Will iam
Street, Olty, London , E. C,; Manuf«otory, Queen 's Cute
lery Works , Sheflleld.

Law Union Fire and Life
IN SURANCK COMPANY.

Chief Offices ,
126, 'CHANCERY LANE, London , W.C.

Birmingham Branc h, 47, tINION PASSAGE.

Capital ,, ONE MILLION STERLING.

The Fire and Life Departme nts are under one Man-
agement , but with separate- funds and accounts.

'(: "'• Chairman ,
Sir Wi lliam Foster , Bart. ; :

¦ '• -. - Vice-CTiairman, ¦ ¦ .
James Parker, Esq., Baddow House * Chelmsford.

F T R E  D E P A R T M E N T .
("'» pital responsibl e for Losses. £7aO,QQn.
Th» husin pss is confined to She best classes of insurance.
The discount allowed by; the Government on the duty

is in all cases given to the insure d-
Claims settled with promptitude and liberality .

L I F E  D E P A R T M E N T .
Cnpital responsible for losses, J225O.O00 ,
A Bonus every five year s.̂ -next Bonus in 1861.
Moderate rates of Pre mium.
Annuities granted ' on favourabl e term s.

Prospectuses, forms of proposal , conies of annual
reports , and every information , on application to .

FR ANK McGEPY, Secretary, 126, Cha ncery V ano.

Benson 's Wat ches. "Per-
fection of Mechanism ;"—Morning Post.

Gold, 4 to 100 guineas ; silver, 2 t'o .50 guineas.
("Send two stamps for Benson 's Illust rat ed Watc h
Pamphlet, ) Wntchea sent to all parts of the Worl d
free per Post. 38 and 34, Ludgate hill , London , E.G.

FiRB, THIEYKS, FIRE.
Seeond-haiid Fireproof

Bafos , the most exten sive assortment by Milner
nnd oth er eminen t Mnkera , a t hnlf the ptioe of new.
Dimensions , 24 in, hiarh. 18 in. wide, nnd 16 in. deep,
03 108.. At C\ GRIFFiriTS' , 33, Old Cha nge , St.
haul' s, B.C. Wanted , Second-hand Safes by Mil her
Ohub b, Marr , or Mordnn ;

NOTJC E.r-Gon Uemcn possessed of Tann 'a Safes
rie ed not appl y, 

British College of Health,
EUSTON ROAD, LOND ON,

FO i lE IGN G E N E R A L  A G E N T S ,
PULT APP'OIN TED FOn, TU B SALE OjB1 •

MORIS ON'S VEGKT ARLiS UNIVERSAL MEDI.
CIWES :—

/Vuatralia , Mr . Ch 'arlwood.
Ruvarla. , , ,. .. Mr. Gayrhos.
llaltlmoro .7. O, Frenoh and Son,
Rarbndooa Collymoro nnd GUI.
Raroolona.. .. .. .. .. Mire t nnd Ouyns.
Urody , Mr. Kornfiolu.
"Jnr thngenft Mr. Onnto.
3ft!ou J.ta M. It. Child.
Jape IJ roton Mr , Wnrd .
,'onutnntln pplo M, Stnmna.
Copenh agen -. .. MlelinelHOn nnd Holm.
3rncow .. Mr. Mul dnor.
Sluinoro ., .. Mr. Stoenherg .
[f' runoe ,. Mr. Moulin.
Germany and Au stria ,. .. Mr , Ucrok.
JlbraUur ., .. .. .. .. Mr. Robert s.
SuornBoy .. .. .. Mr. Cophm no,
[raUftix rw. S.) .. .. .. .. Mr. M'KJnl ny.
flumburg' ., .. .. • . '• .. Mr. Kraurtkopf.
Iondurna ,. Mr. Horiclorson.
rnmnioa .. .. ' Miss Klngton . ¦
Hivdrns , .. ,. R. L, Perolrn, Eaq.
jfoxloo .. Mr. Tpgno.
lont ronl Mr. Trudouu.
Tow Zqnlftnd, ,. .. Mr Porrio.
few York Flrtl ), Pond , nnd Co.
)ik>san Win . Wn gnor, Kan ,

'Peeth without Spi'ings. 33y
JL Her Majofity 'a Koynl Lottora Paten t. Improper

Ma->tl 6atiQni nnd the EvIIh nttenrlan t therepn mny bo
avoided bv wearing Artiflcinl Teeth, properly con-
struct ed and of puro NntorinlH , Mesers GAUHHCL ,
the Old-Estnbllflhcd Dentists 'Treatise on the Lo»h and
boat means of . llcstorlng tlio Teeth , explniriH thoir
System of supplying Ariidolnl Mristlaators with Yul-
canl ^od Gum -coloured India Rubber as a baHo ; no
metal whntsoov or 1b used—fiprl ngs nnd wircn are
entirely dispensed with , while a greatly hioronscd
Amount of suction )# obtained , together wi th , the host
materi als and 11 rat-class workmanship, at lean than
1ml f the ordina ry coat. -r*" Gabriel' s Treatise In of Im-
portan ce to ail requiri ng tho denti st' s aid, and ema-
nat ing from such a aouroc , I t ,  may bo confidently (rolled
on ,—-Uvitbo §j5«vjcr QAXETTB.r *" TlioiiBan dfl requir-
ing artino ial teeth aro dotcrrocl from consulting a
dentist, fearing tho , ant icipated ooBti, or dr ond of
fli 'l Hro- ^-To all euoh wo say, poruau 'Gab riel' s Tr qa-
tlso.*" —Civu. Skhviob Gasse'I'tk.

I'ubllshed by Messrs. Gaj ijiiki, (grntln on application ,
or Rent on receipt of three posta ge stam ps), a t their
establishments ,—:>3&31 , Ludgnto-hll ), & i lO .Kogon t-
atroet , London. Qbnorvo name and itumbors particu-
larl y) ; nnd 131, Duko.atroot , Ltvovnool. , i

TZ eating's Cough Xozenges.
.L\> What dlHo asop nre moya fatal in tliolr conso-
quonoefl than nt 'gleoted CougliB , Colds , Sore Thronts.
or Lun piilar Afl'uotions ? Tho first nnd best romo riy is
Keatln ft ' H Cough Lozengos.

Pre pared and sold in lioxoa , Is. lid., nnd TIuh.
2fl. 8(1., 4h. 0d., and 10s, (Id. each , by THOM AS
KEATING , Chemist , flee, 70. St. I'anl 's Churc hyard ,
London. Ret ail by all Drugg ists,

IMrOBTANT TO FtTBXTC SPEAKERS, BINGKKS ,
ETC.

St. Pnul' s Cathodral.
Sir,—r hav e much pleasure in recommondlng your

Lozenge to thoHU who may bu dlfltrcHBed with Hoiirso-
ness, yiwy / {ava aif lprdcU mo rulln/ ' on nff voral ocoaaiomf
uifien nearer ip uMa ttf ainu from tlio .eflToota of Catarrh .
I thin k they would ho very usuful to Clorgymon , Bar-
risters , lincl Public Orators.

I urn. Sir , yourn fiilthAilly,
TITOMAS FnANOra , Vlonr Chora l.

To Mr. Kont lng.

Elastic Stockings and Knee
CAPS for VARJ COS IC V1CINS and WEAK-

NES8; of n very superior quali ty, yielding nn unvary- .
Ing support with out the trouble of bnn <l»glng.

Instruct ions for Monsu rem pnt and Trices on appli-
cati on, and tho art iolo sont by post from tho
Manufflc turers ,—POPK and PLAWTIfi , 4, Wttterloo-
plaoo ', London , S.W.

/V Toilette -Eteqnisite for the
iC* SPRJISTG. —Among the ma nyluxuries of the pre-
sent age; none'can be obtaiiied possessing the manifold
virtu es Of OLDRIDG F/S BALM OF COLUMBIA.
It nouri shes the roots , and body of the hai r , imparts
the most delightful coolness, with an agreeable fra -
grance of per fume, and , at thi s period of the year ,
preveiits th« hair from falling off, or , if already too
thin or turning grey, will prevent its furthe r progress,
and soon rest ore it again. Those who really desire to
have beau tiful hai r, either with wave or curl , should
use it daily- It is also celehrsvt ed for stren gthening
the hair , freeing it . from scurf , and producing new
hair whiskers , and moustaches. Established upwa rds
of 30 years. No imitative wash can equal it: price
3s 6d .6s., and lls. only.

C. and A. OLDRIDGE , 13, Wellington-street,
North . Strand. W-C . '

hPeeth.—By Her Majesty's
-»¦ 11,0X01 letters Patent. Newly Indented anrt

Patent«cl Appl ication of Chemically preporjEtd INDIA
¦RUBBER , i" the construct ion of Artificial Teeth, Gums , ¦
and Palates. Mr. EPHRAIM MOSELY , SDB.G RON
1)E1 NTISTjO, GROSVE NOR STREET , GROSVENOR
SQtl/V RE. sole Inventor and Patentee ; A new , original ,
and invaluable invention, consistin g in the adaptation ,
with the most absolute perfection and success; of qheml-
cally prepared India Ruhber in lieu of the ordinary gold
or bone frame. All sharp edges are avoided ; nosprings ,
wires , or fostening3 me requi red ; a greHtiy-inoreased
freedom of suction is supp lletl ; a . natural elasticit y
hitherto who lly unattainable , ap d a lit perfeoted with the
most unerrin g accuracy, are secured 5 the greate st sup-
port is given to the. adjoining teeth when loose, or ren-
dered Under by the absorption of the gums. The acids
q{ the mouth exert no agency on the prepared India
Rubber , and. os n non-cond uctor , fluids of any tempera -
ture may with thor ough comfort l»e Imbibed and retained
in the mouth, all unpleas .untiyiBs.pf sjp ell or taste being
at the same t ime wholly provide d ngiiinst by the. pecu-
liar imturo of its preparation. Teeth filled with gold and .
•Mr. Pplnalm Mosely 's White Ena mel , the only stopping
that will-n ot become discoloured , and particularly re-
oommen ried for the fr ont teeth ,- 0, Grosvenor-street ,
Grosvenor-squ are , London ; H, Gay-at peot , Bath ; and
10, Eldon .square , Newcastle-on- Tyne.
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B
ennett's Watches, 65 and

64, Cheapside. in . gold and silver, in Rreat
variety, of every construction and price, f«)m

o*F.(J"
cuineaa. Every watch skilfully examined, and its
correct performance guaranteed., Eree and safe per
post. 

¦ 
. . 

' . • ¦ ¦ ¦ ¦ •
¦

. - . .  . -

Money Orders to JOHN" BENNETT, Watch Manu-
factory, 65 and 6i, Clu-apsiae. ,.,____ 

Whe Surplice Shirt (ac-
J- knowledged as the most comfortable and durable

¦Shirt ever yet produced), made to measure. 6s.. 6£.,
7s. (5d., 8s..«d.. and 10s, 6d. Cards fpr self-measure-
ment..' JOHN SAMPSON, Hosier. 123. Oxford-st.. W.

C^ reenhall, maker of the
VJT SIXTEEN SHIIXING TROUSERS 325,
Oxford-street. London . W: (Two doors west ot the
Circus.) Overcoats, £2 2s , 1 rock Coats, ±2 lUa ,
Dress Coats £2 10s., Morning Coats £2 2s., }V aistcoats
12s . Black Dress Trousers £1 is. 325. Oxford-st., W

Prize Medal Liquid Hair
Dye Only one application. Instantaneous,

Indelible, Harm less and Scentless. J" ̂ iJ*%s;.W?i£free. 3.< . 3d. and 6s.. direct from E, F. LAN OrDALJi. &
Laboratory, 7-> , Hatton Garden , London ,.E.G.

"Mr. Langdale?s preparations are, to our mind , Hie
most extraordinary productionsof Modern Chemistry.
—Illustrated London JSTeios, July 19, 1851.

A long and interesting report on the. products ot
E. F. Langdiile's Laboratory, by a Special Scientific
Commission, from the Editor of the Lancet., will be
found in that jouriuilof Saturday, January 10th, 1857.
A copy will be forwarded lor two stamps.

AGENTS WANTED.
THE NEW DI SCOVERY.—For the Restoration

and Reproduction of the Hair. — Mr. Lahgdale
guarantL-esĥ QblNTESSENCEofGANTHARlDJbS
most successful sis a restorative, also in checking
creyiiesa, strengthening weak hair, and preventing
its falling off; most effectual in the growth of whiskers,
moustaehios, *c. The money immediately returned
if not effectual. Post free for 2s. 6d. in Stamps.—
Laboratory, 72, Hatton Grarden. m . n .

E I . LaNG DALE'S RASPBERRY and CHERRY
TOOTH PASTE.—The most delicious preparation
ever produced fur the Teeth,. Gums, and Breath.
Post free from the Laboratory, 72* Hatton Gardeii ,
for Is. Stij . in stamps. . - .• ¦ • • ¦ • _ . ' __ '

\ XPeiiders, Stoves, Fire-irons,
¦! 'JF and CHIMNEY PIECES —Buyers of the above¦ are reaiiested before finalfy deciding, to visit WIL-

LIAM S. BURTON'S SHOW-ROOMS. They con.
I tain such an assortment of, FENDERS , STOVES,
1 RANGES . CHIMNEY PIECES , FIRE IRONS, and

GENERAL IRONMO NGERY, as cannot be ap-
proached elsewhere* either for variety, novelty , beauty
of design, or exquiaiteness of workmanship. Bright
stoves with ormolu ornaments arid two sets of . bars,
£3 I5s-. to £33 10s. ; bronzed Fenders, with standards,
7s. to £5 12s.; steel fenders , £2.1.5s. to £11 ; ditto , with
rich ormolu ornaihents> from £2 15a. to £18; chimney
pieces, from £\. 8s. tp £80 ; fire-irons, from 2s. 3d. the
set to £4 4s. The BURTON and all other PATENT
STOVES, with radiating hearthplates.

Bish Covers and Hot Water
Dishes, in every material , in great variety, and

of the newest and most recherch<5 patterns, are
ON SHOW, at WILLIAM S. BURTON'S. Tin disli
covers, 7s. Cd. the set of six; block tin , 12s. 3d. to 27s.
the set of six ; elegant modern patterns, 35s. 6d. to
62s. <id. the set ; Britannia metal, with or without
silver olated handles, £3 lls. to £6 8s. the set ; Shef-
field plated , £i0 to £l<> K>s. the set ; block tin hot
water dishes, with wells for gravy, 12s. to 30s. ; Bri-
tannia rhetnl, 22s. to 77s.; electro-plated on nickel, full
size £11 Us.

T/^Tilliam 
S. Burton's Gene-

t T ral Furnishing Ironmongery Catalogue may
be had gratis, and free Jby post. It contains upwards
of 400 Illustrations of his illimited Stock of Electro and
Sheffield Plate, Nickel Silver, and Britannia Metal
Goods, £>ish Covers and Hot-water Dishes, Stoves,
Fenders, Marble Chimneypieces, . Ki chen Ranges,
Lamps, Gaseliers, Tea. Urns and Kettles, Tea Trays,
Clocks, Table Cutlery. Baths and Toil. -: Ware,
Turnery, Iron and Brass Bedsteads, Bedding, Bedroom
Furniture, &c, with Lists of Prices, and Plans of the
Sixteen large Show Rooms, at 3!), Oxford-street \V. ;
1, 1a, 2; and 3, Newman ̂ street ; and 4, '.&-, and G,
Perry's-pJ nce, London.—Established 1820. ' 

Webster's English: dictionary, by< goodrich.
In One Vol., royal 8vo. 16s. cloth; or half calf* 18s..

'The Eignth Edition of this
J- the only One Vol. 8vo. Webster that contains

all the words of the 4to. This handsomely printed
volume exhibits, in its 1,300 pages the Oiigin , Ortho-
graphy,- Pronunciation, and Definition.of' Words, and
comprises also a Synopsis ¦ of' words variously pro-
nounced, by different Orthpepists, and Walker's Key
to the Classical Pronunciation of Greek, Latin, and.
Scripture Proper Names, with the addition of a
Vocabulary of Modern Geographical Names and their
Pronunciation '. The now words that lmye been added

. amount to several thousands, and the Dictionary now
I contains 27,000 words iiiore than " Todd's Edition of
i Johnson." ¦ ;
I In ordering specially mention this edition.
i London : Routledge, Wabne, and Routledge, i'ar-

ringdon-street.
AN ESSENTIAL TO EVERY HOUSEHOLD.

In One Vol., price 5s., cloth, 320 pp., .

Rights and Wrongs : A
Manual of Household Law. By ALBANY

FONBLANQUE, Author of "How We are Go-
verned;" .

V Comprehensive, well arranged, explicit , and well'
indexed, this book is useful to everybody."— Examiner.

• "Every, man oftwenty-one years pf age should com-
pletely study this perfect; and. incomparably the be.t.
digest of Household Lnw yet i>ublish< :d."^-ltritis/i
Sianciard. ,

London : Routledge, Wakne, and Rootledge, Far-
ringdon-street. ¦ . ¦ ¦ ". ' •
"TH E WELFARE oV THE PEOPLE IS 'PUE

HIGHEST LAW."
Post 8ro, price 5s., sewed, 400 images,

nnhe People's Blue Book ;
-i- or, TAXATION AS IT IS. AND AS IT
GUG1J T.TO BE.
. "The object of this work is, that every manjand
¦\vomart in the kingdom may 'have, in their own liands,
the means of knowing what .they are / ¦ayinf / tq aovem-
j iniiit for the protection of- their persons and-property,
and what they ought to p ay.7' ' . . •

London : Routledgk , Wabne, and Roctledgk, Far-
ringdon-streiit. . • ' . ' .

Just Published, 8vo, price 7s. 6d.,

La Papaute et JL'Emjure.
Par JF. LAUREJN'T, Professeur it l'Uiuvcrsite"

dc Gaud. • ¦. - ¦ • ' •
" A profound and fnteresting work."—S/ iecf ator.
" A remarkably lumi nous and sohohirly exj>] aunt ion

of tlio , influences which once .exalied the Poi>edom
above all other Powers, and which huvo siix-e i-i-cluced
it , to a state' of dupeiKUm co and mendicancy."—sl lhenceutn. .

London : Joiln CiiArsAN , 8, King William-street,
Strand.

'Teeth replaced. Decayed
J- Teeth restored. Mr. A. ESKELL, Surgeon-

Dentist, spppl'es patented Incorrodible Teeth vyithout.
extracting Teeth or Stumpj . on his 'never-failing and
painless principle of self-adhesion ; rendering detec-
tion impossible. Articulation and mastication guar-
anteed. i)c-(Jayed Teeth rendered insensible to pa,ih ,
and stopped with his Osteoplastic Enamelr^of the
same colour as the Teeth', permanently useful , and
lasting unchanged f.>vyeur.d, (a most import ant disco-
very in Dental .Science !) Loose Teeth , fastened, &c.
IJpurs, Tea to Six. Oonsultation free. Charges
strictly moderiite, 31-i. Rigent-street (opposite the
Polyuclmic), and BennettVs Mil l , Birmingham.

il U P T U R E S .
T> y Royal Letters Patent.
JO" W H I T K ' .S. MOC-MAIN LEVER THUSS^
is allowed by upwanls of 200 Medical Gentlemen to
be the most ellVserive . inve ntion in the cunttivo trotit-
nicntof llern.a. 'l'lio u.-ie of a steel spring (so |) .urtful
in its I'llects ; is here avoided, n soft bandage being
worn rou-ui l the body, while the requisite resisting
power issupp lied by the Moo-Main iiml Putont Level 1,
litting with so lunch ensoan<l closeness that it cannot
ibedvtiictcj iJ , and may bo ¦ •¦worn during sleep.. A. de-
iscriptivu circuliu 1 may be hfxd , and tlio ' Tru's*(.which
can not lii'il- to lit) forwiirtlefl by post , on tho ciroiim-
l'ei'encu of the body, two indies below the hip, being
sent to tl »o uuiuut 'Au tui'cr, J OHN WHITE, 32ti ,
PiccmliUy , Lomlon.

Pricu .if u ainulo truss, Via., 21s., 20a. fld. , and 31s.
Cd.— I'oqUigo Is. Double Trusw, <4U. 0d., <1Mh. , and
023. Oil. —Postage Js, Hc'l. U mbilical Truss , -Ms. and
62a. (icl ,—Po.-itugo Is. 10d.

Post-ollioe orders -to bo mado paynblo to JOHN
WHITE, INwt-umco , I'ioondilly.

ELASTIC STOCKING S, KNEE-CAPS, &c. for
VARICOSE V K 1NS, mid nil en sos of WEAKNESS
iiml SWELLING pf tho LEGS, Sl'HAINS , &c.
Tlioy arc poroiis , li^h t in texture, And inexponsivo ,
and ai'ii <lruwu on ll|vo nu ordinary stocking.

l'riou from 7a. lid. to J(!s. ouch.—Postage Od.
JO HN •WHITK , aittnufucturor , 2;.'a, Piccadilly,

T^r. KahnV Magnificerit
AzJ ANATOMICAL MUSEU.M, top of the Ilay-
markct (acknowledged by the •whole pf the j )ress to
be the most useful and instructive of any in existence)
is o|)eu (Uiily for Gentlemen only, from 12 to 5, and
fro m 7 till 10. Adnnssioli , One Shilling. Descrip-
tive handbooks gratis. Dr. Knhn 's Pupuinr Lec-
tures on the "Philosophy of .Marriage," daily at 3
and 8 o'clock precisely. Svllabus —Happy and
Unhappy Unions, and their Causes—Youthful Vices
and Indiscretions, and their Results—Disqualilicu-
tions lor -Marriage, and their Cure—the Physiology
of Reproduction—Self-inflicted miseries — Sterilit y and
its CaiisRS—How to secure Moral and Physical Hap-
piness. . .

•JN.1J. Dr. Kahn 's Treatise on the above subjects ,
enti t led " The Philosophy of IMurringe ," font  .post- \
frte.-on receipt of 12 stumps', direct from the author,
17, IIal leystrtiut, Cav endish-square, W.

A 
Boon to Nervous Suf-

FEKERS. — The New Medi cal Guldn for |
Gr ntuiloiis i iivulnt ion. A N i;nvous Suifkkuk having i
byun eHeij tHally cured of oS'crvout) Debility , Imm of
Memory, Dimness of Sight , Liiscituclo.iuul Indigf.slion, |
by following the liistnibtion.s given in the M I C D I O A L . ,
G U I I J W , liu considers it his duty , in grutil udo to tho i
autiior . aiiU for the bonofit of others, tu publi sh tho
men us usod. He will , th erefore . eu »ul poa^ free, on
receipt of d dlructu cl envelope, mid two Hl.urnpn , u >
copy of the book , containing every Informtition
required . Address , .Jaim ks \Vr At.i.AOK , ICaq., Willurrl
Hourtc , Burton Crescent. Tuvj stook Sq, London , \N'C.

Electrical influence in
l l u nl th  livi d Diaenao. Just pulillt th od , price 18,,

<Vqo by pout, for la sttvinps , SECOND LlVlC ; or ,
Electrku u Nervous Ken901 a Medical Work intended -
f or tho ij |iuuhil pui 'Uttulof 11.ll who uro KuHuriu g from
the vui 'ioiiii inoilvt: of uervoiis aii(l pliynioitl debility,
and tliu UiV ii 'uHMing ulterior conwequoiicus to whichthoy U'iul ; wi th practical observations 011 tho grvut.ourutlvu jiowur oi vluotro- Knlvnuia m in tho troutniuiitof thowt ill. 'onUi rri , by infusing tpno uiul vigour in
coiiHtliiiLlouri lvhixod or dobflltiued l'rom vurioun
onor viii ing oiiii.-,oh. lll uairwlcd with ouaos compiled
from tliu iNulo book of n lU'»rlHtorcU Modioul i'rno-tltlonur ol' t iwenty yuu ra' Htrtiuling,

Unlike ma ny viuintod vuslorutivos , olootriolty is one
Which ooim ncinld Ituolf to tl»o inoUloul mini tin buln ffnooorduul , wit .li t l iu numuluul toucliingH of physiology .
By thu in .ml. obvlonn iiicliciitlou it udintlu of buing
ehown Hint tlio uicclriuiil iinU norvoiiH otivrglua uru
ldouUuul i honuu , tliat , whon tho lntin r full **, th uformoronu tuku ita piuoo i mid that , when , iVom ln-o-
S

ulnnUcj .i 01 uuy kind , th u uoi'vout) hyatum hue booomuoblHtiiitocl , p.i\rul.vnod , dr QXhuuatod , and tho jmt lontbrought, .u> «i tioiMl HIon UuloHliort of total pro wtmtlon ,then , by iliu uot'on ol eleotrlolty, lmnurt lng uurtalmyand ull Um oy to nmdloal troiUinont , ho 01111 bo ro-invlgorutiKl, uml hla huallh ro gatiibliol nid to 11 tlouvoUaluj osi waiTtiiitlng tho do*lflnutlon of SooonU LUe.
<w1(li1)llsi l1'iil hy S llt|iaii th ?''' !\nU mW b« M* of Mann30, OQi'uliUl, aud till JUQolweHore.

BLAIR'S GOUT A N D  IU1EUMATIC PILLS.
Price la. ] lid. and 2n. »d. por box.

This preparation is one of |
thcbvwiulUs which tl»«j ncli'tico of modern chem-

istry Iiiih ' eqnfV i recl upon mankind 1 for during tlio ]
Hist twenty yearrt of tho pri 'Mim t century to wpuuk of I
a euro I'ov t liu (Joiit wua eonciiderud n rummi iu;  but ,
now Ihu olllouoy uud Hufuty of tillsmud lclno Ihho fully 1
demoimtriited, by unHulloiU 'd tOHtimonluls  from pvr- I
flori rt in every riiuk of lilt-, ihul ,  publlu oi> luion jiro-
ol i t ln ia  llila att onu of fl ic nioMt 1 inpoi t 11111 dlncovurU 'W
of Ihu iHMHont agi' . Thuso I'illo require »o roHtiuinl
ot'dlet or conllueuiuiu ilurln g their une , and nro cur-
lulu to pnvvuut thu  dlHonwo at tackin g any vl ia l  pu rl.
Sold by n i l  inoilioiuo vondopH. Ob^orvu "Thornan
I' ro'tit , 2Ul i , Strand , London ," on the Government
Sti nnp ,

l'oat Irou i'oi'Two St uin i iH ,

JExtraordinary Discoverv of
~J un entirely NEW TIJKOKV OF CIJkJN O

l>18lOAbK . being the reeoniQil e.Niierlenoe ol thir ty
yeai 'H ' ttpu uiiil |)1'i»cMq« in Great, lirituiii , Franee , and
A uiorloii—will ) (ivldonoo of tho actual el luutM of the !latiiMt bduntluo UlHtove rloa , doupiiil|i utu U NKWLOCAL lUCMEDl EH, with tliu adjuiii 'ln ol' poiid lll.u- ,tlomtl TroitUnunl nut yet, KonunUly known , oven by
the Meilloii l Kaoulty of liu.- liriilrt h Empire , hut which 'have boo n recently Inlro tluoeiLlnto Enghi|icl , >unt |
t rue on ro 'elpt ol two HtaiiM 'H 10 defray pobtago , &11..
by W. HILL , Khi i., M , A , , No. «7, Alf rod-jiiluot', Uecl-
ford-pquuro , London , W.U ,

Daily OonuuituUonH IVom Eleven to Two, and Six. toEight In the Evening.

Cramer , Beale, and Co/s
NEW PUBLICATIONS.

• ' -— ¦ s. d.
FAVARCEU'S  Funt i ia le  from Guil laume Xell..i 0
f iVAlWKU'S Lo Oepm-t du Conncri t 3 6
FA V A R U K I i ' ti L'rin ucuude xiir t'Eau .. .. ..« 0
FA.VARUER'S Lydlu (rnuis Octaves) 'J 0

New Editions of
OBE RON and 1L UAKIilEIlE

FAN TAISIES JLIY ' TIILS l'Oi 'ULAIt COMPOSER .

CRAMER'S TNTHODUCTOIIY PRAC-
TICE iiud EXIOKCISKS for tho PIANOFORTj B,

' In Parts, 0s. nnd (is. encli.
Tlieso KxcrcisoH form the Standard Studies in all
Musical Ac ademics 0! Europe. M. 'Tl mlberg , tj torn-
dalu iieiiiK 'lt, C. II11II1 ', Hulj L 'iiHtuh ), Alinett . (joddnrcl,
1'loyel , and oilier I'inn iHte a , hn vo eniij loyed thuixi in
thoir gen eral cour'si1 of practice.

n e w  son  a s.
Tlio Suhjootrt from Popular Novels.

IIUUIEL. .. . .. From " John Halifax."
D I N A H  "Adurri Undo."
I IKTTY Do.
LJ1TLE SOPHY. „ " What will  ho do with it ?"

Written and Composed by O. MNLI0\ .
2ri. (,'ii cll.

W. MAYN AHDS ART OF S(N« INO ,
A I T i ' E R T l I K  . U K T IIU I J O F  Til JO I JKHT .i ' J 'AhlA^

MASTIC US. Fourth Eil l i l i in .  l'rioe 7n.

OLD ETS GiUSir DITTI KS,
From V>r . Chi\pp (ill ' rt " I' o u lar  JM iidIo of the OUJon
Time, " w i t h  Syni | i | i ( in l < M 11ml A e o o r i m i a n l m o i i l M  by
U. A. MAi -'fAiuiKN , In  J ' n i tft , oon lu ln lng  Twelve
Son gri, ¦]>*. eiieh j or In SIdkIu Wongrt , 1h. oaeh.

CUAJ I KU ,  M K A L I C ,  AN U  OO., 201 U K C J K N T
HTUi-i iVr. and iiu'ONuiiir h'i 'u k k t. 

P i a no  i'o r t e s.—Oramor ,
II KA I ' IO. A N D  < ) <>. 10very doH orlpllpn Ibr

Wall ) or Hi re. Crinuer , ll unlt i, and Co, are tho Ki'o-
lir tottirrt of t in- N10\\ r MODKL OIlUC ^UE UJItAJNiJ
laANOL-'OUTE. ' " .

HAR MONIUM S.
OltAJttlOK. n iOALK,  A M D  CO., lire Mm ohlor iitfo ril .H
liir Aloxandro and tio , 'a NIOW MODI'!/- l i A U . U O -
JVI UJM . JOvury variety.

CJUA 'MKK. IWOALU , ANI> CO,. 801. It HO KMT
BTKE ET, and 0^, OOXDUVX H TlU*lffl\

CERTAIN MEANS OF-SELF CUKE GRATIS.

^^he 
New French Remedy

- as prepared .by the. . Eaole Pharriiacien , Paris,
has been used by the. most eminent of - the .Medical
Faculty oil the Continent for several years, with great
success, and has been found a: certain , remedy , for
effectually restoring the -Nervous and Debilitated to a_
state of vigorous Health and Manhood, when the
Nervous System has. been weakened by the Errors of
Youth, or Uvrii any other cause. All impediments to
Marriage are speedily removed by this wonderful dis-
covery." Full particulars forwarded gratuitously to
any address, with every instruction for self euro, on-
receipt © F a  stamped -directed envelope, by MOSS.
JJUVAL, Patent Medicine Agent, Uirmingham. __
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Pr ice One Shilling, . .

Macnrillan 's Magazine.
Edit ed by DAVID MASSON.

No. V. for MARCH , I860.
. . Contents: —

1 Tom Brown at Oxford . By the Author of " Tom
Brown 's School Days." , .Chap. 12. The Captain 's Notions . .

Chap 13. The First Bump .̂
2. The Gren viUes : Government l>y Famil ies. By G.

SI. "Venables. :
3. English Entomology. By Herbert Coler idge.
4.. Goethe andFred erika. . • ' .¦5. The " Idea" of Nationality : Savoy. By J. M.

Ludlow. : '
6. The Revi vals of 1959. By the "Rev. J . LI. Davies.
7. A Chapter of Modern Knight-Err antry. By Percy

Greg.
8. Classical Music and British Musical Tast e,.
9. My Child -Passenger. By Robert Pat on.

10. The Physiolog y of Laughter. By Herbert Spencer .
11. Self-Hel p  ̂ -r>12. M. de Lesseps and the Suez Cana l. By the Kev .

J. W.Blakesley.
MacmiiAan 8s Co., Camb ridge ; and at 23, Henri etta

Street , Coven t Gard en. Lond on. Sold by all Book-
sellers , Newsmen , and at the Ra ilway Stati ons.

WORK S BY CHARLES BRAY.
The Philosophy of Neces-
-L SITY; or, The Law: of Consequences as applic-
able to Men tal , Moral , and Social Science. 2 vols.
8vo , price Ip3i 6d. •

THE EDUCATION OP THE FEELINGS . The
Second Edition , in post SvO., price 2s. 6d.
London : Longman * Gbeien , and Co., Paternoster-row.

Now ready , in double fcp.. cloth , price 3s. 6d.
A Comprehensive Diction-

uT\. A BY OF ENGLIS H SYNONVMS. By W.
CARPENTER. Fifth Edition . Revised and enlarged
by the Rev. W. Webster , M.A. ,  King 's College, Lon-
don , Jate Fellow Queen 's College, Cambridge. ^
London : Witxiam Tegg, 85, Queen-st., Cheap side, E.C.

.. , 12mo, cloth , price 2s.-6d.

WaylancL's (Dr. Francis)
EL EMENTS OF MORAL SCIENCE.

•„* The cheapest edition of this popular author.
London : William Tego ,85, Queen -st., Cheapside , E.C.

' ¦ „ This day, 8vo., Is.

The Cha ncellor of the Ex-
chequer's SPEECH on the FINANOTAL

STATE AND PROSPECTS OF THE COUNTRY,
delivered in the House 6f Commons on Frida y, Febru-
ary 10th. Corrected by the Author.

London : J OHft W. Pabkeb and Sou, West Strand.
This day, 2 vols, post 8vo. , 16s.

TT olmhy House :¦ a Tale of
XIL OLD NORTHAMPTONS HIRE.

By G. J. WHYTE MELVILLE.
By the same Author. ¦ .

DIGBY GRAND, Third Edition. 5s.
GENERAL BOUNCE. Two Vols. 15s.
KATE COY ENTRY. 3rd Edition. 5s.
THE INTERPRETER. 2nd Edition.

London : John W. Pakkeb andSSoN , West Strand.

PARLO R LIBRARY.  ̂New Volume. ^-This day,
'. . : ¦ ' pri ce 2s., fancy boards, . ,

Fathers and Sons. By
THEODORE HOO K.

Also, lately published , pri ce 2s. each.
Stories of the Peninsular Moneyed Man.

War. Red Hand.
Marm adulce Wyvil. Elstey ; or, Settled for
Marrying Man. Life. is. 6d.

London ; Chas. H. Claiike , 13, Paternoster-row.

On Ma rch 3rd will be published, fcap . 8vo., Price is.,
Illustrated Cover ,

A Story about Riflemen
. AND RIFLES. By NE^LAND THORN-

TON. —London : WnJTTAKER and Co., Ave Maria-
lane; Manchester : Edwin Sutek , 129, Market-street.

THE COEHHILL MAGAZINE.
No. III. (for MARCH) IS PUBLISHED THIS DAY.

C O N T E N T S  :¦—
1. A Few Words on Juni ua and Macaulay. 6. Framley Parsona ge.
2. William Hogarth ; Painter. Engraver , and Philo- Chapter VII.—Sunday Morning.

. Bopher. fissnya on Uve Man . lhe Wor ^ and the „ VU^^wmgwM*
Time. 8.-—Mr. Gam ^e'a Appre ntice , (With ,f ix..-i. xne vicor a ^teiurn .
an Illustration.) 0. Sir Joshua and Holboin.

3. Mabel. 7. The Changeling.
4. SJbudtes In Anima l Lift. ' . - 8 j ^yei tho Widower .

inosa and its Inhabitants — The . •• Wheel- an Illuetration.j
bearers "—Reausoltfttlon of Rotifers : drowned 0. *The National Gallery Difllqulty Solved,
into life1—Current "b 'e'Uof that anima ls can bo ,A A w. . all «. ., ,__ t>ftl ,|.u i« +i,n wiuinrovjved aftpr completo deulccation ^-Experl . 10. A Winter V\ eddlng- Party in tho Wilds.
monta contradictin g tlio 'beHef—9paU an zan,ira 11, student Life in Scotland.
ietitlmony —Valne of biology, as a meann of ¦Roundabout Pahora —culturor-Clna plttoation of an mal a : tho fivo »^- Rounda bout J. «P0«>—
great types-rCvltioiain of Cuvlcr 's ar range- No. II .—On Two Children in Blnok.
ment.

• *** ^^"Ŝ t̂f ^i^ îi ŜSl̂  t0™2 Sof oSKat Ss StSffSf
rejected oontrtbu gw

 ̂ ( ^  ̂ ^̂  ̂ & CO., Cf>, CORNHILL.
* t» _ _ . . .11 . 1 1 -1

NEW WORK BY NATH ANIEL HAWTHORNE.

Just Read y, In Three Volumes,

T R A N S F O R M A T I O N ;
Ob, THE ROMANCE OF MONTE BENI.

By NATHANIEL HAWTHORNE, Author of '¦" Tun Soaklkt Leuwv."
*„,* THIS WOUK IB COPYRIGHT,

SMITH, KJUDER , ^ CO,, 65, CORNHILL,
1 1 —^—^——^— ¦ 

¦¦ ¦—
^— ^^^ ^̂*— M MTT——̂ ^̂ *»— ^11II |l f l l im ¦ ¦ I I I . l| ¦ ' - - - ¦  "*M^*" ^^—̂

In the preeo , and short ly will bo publis hed , the 
^Memoix's of Joseph Eouche,

DUKE OF OTRANTO.
Edited by HENRY DAVI1S8 . Esq., of Buqklnglmm-

atreet i Strand ,
Fouehd was the son of a captain in the merclinti t

navy. He was born at Nwntes lit 1703, nnd by cliolco
followed the career of toiiolicr. In 1788 ho obtained
tho situation of Inspector of Classes in the College of
Nun tost was nominated by that city 11 representativ e
at the National Convention of 17081 ; voted the dentil
of Louis X V t .  without appeal or romumi ; was
named President of the Jacobins ' Club , He w«s Imp ll-
oated in tUe conspiracy of Babeuf , his 11 rroat decree d
(1704), but waa afrorwarOs amhostied, Uy a duoreo of
tho Dlj 'oqtory (1705), will? named ambnanndor to tho
Cisalpine Itcpublio. tlu >n to tho Court of Holland, nnd
lastly, MIiiiHtor of PoHcu , 110 gave his support to tho
nomination ot Buonnpurto to the Ifimpiro , nnd obtain ed
In )M00 thu MinlMtr y of tho Interior. Uii't Jn 1810
Nupolqon .took him uwuy tr6m Ills fuiioti onH , and
annolnidn him Govern or of Rome. After tij o campaign
of Moscow li» was nomlnatu d Governor of the Illyrla n
prov l»cua f 1813), wd In IB 40 nenin Minister of tho In-
torlo y. lio'ulH XVIII. gave him tho Ministry of Pollqo.
IDxllod In lrtlO , ho Uxod his rosirlonoo at Prague, aftor-
wards nt Trieste , uhoro he died in 1820.

2 vols.. 8vo., cloth . 15s.

Burkitt's (W.) Expository
NOTES ; with practical Observations on the

New Testament Of our Lord and Saviour Jesus
Christ; where in the sacred Text is at large recited , the
sense explained, and the instructive example of the
blessed Jesus and His holy Apostles to our imitation
recommended .
London : Wh.i.iam Tego, 85, Queen-st., Cheapside .E.C.

J ^ew Edition , 8vo., cloth , 7s. ,
"D iaxter's (R.) Saints' Ever-
-1-f LASTING BEST. With a prelimin ary Essay,
by JOHN JVrORiSOBr . D.D,
London : "William Tego, 85, Queen-st., Cheapside , E.C.

32mo, cloth. Is. 6d., roan 29., morocco 3s.
Tohnson's Pocket Dietion-

•Jr AEY OF THE ENGLISH LANGUAGE .
•»* Beauti fully printed by Messrs . Childs &t Son;

Bungay.
London : Wuxiam Tego , 85, Qiieen-st., Cheapside , E.C .

FIFTH YJEARO F PUBLI CATION.
'* . .nhhe- Man of Ross." —

A Every Thursday—One Penny. An Inde-
pendent Family Paper, havin g (with one exception
only) the lar gest circul ation in the County of Here ford-
Within a radius of ten miles of Ross it exceeds that of
al l the other local papera put together. Orders , Ad-
vertisements , and Book s for Review, to be sent to the
Publisher , J. W, F. Counseli. , Market- plaee. Ross.

Just published , third edition ,price 2s. 6d., post free for
thirt y- two stamps ,

011 Syphilitic Eruptions,
ULCERS , and other . Secondar y Symptom s, with

Supeestion s on the Safe and Effective U\se of Mercur y.
Illust rated by Cases. By THOMAS HUN T.F.K.C.S.,
Svirgeon to the Dispensa ry.for Diseases of the Skin.

London : T. Richar ds, 37, Great Queen rstreet.

Qmith, Elder,  ̂Co.*s Kew
>O P U B L I C A T I O N S .

THE LITE GF EDMOND MALONE
(Ed itor of Shakespeare ) ; with Selections from hia
MS. Anecdotes. By Sir JAMES PRI OR , Auth or
of the " Life of Edmund Burke ," " Life of Oliver
Goldsmith. " ; Demy Hvo., with Portrait. ;

[ Just ready.

A MAN'S HEART : a Poem. By I)r.
CHARLES MAC KAT, Auth or of " Life and
Liberty in Americ a." Fcap. 8vo. [Just read y.

THE LIFE OF BOBEBT OWEN. By
WILLIAM LUCAS SAKGANT, Author of" S«>-
cial Innovators and their Schemes ." 1 vol.

[Nearly ready.

"IS TT NOT WKITTEN ?" Being the
Testi mony of Scri pture against th e Errors of
Romanism. By ED WARD S. PRYCE , A.B.

. [Nearly ready.

THE RELIGIOUS ASPECTS of HINDU
PH IL-OSOPHT. By the Rev. JOSEPH MUL -
LENS , Author of " Missions in South India. '^
1 vol. Price 9s. cloth. [Now ready.

n e w :  r o v E .u; ¦
TRANSFORMATION; or,The Romance

ok Monte Beni. By NATHAN IEL HAW -
TH .OENE , Author of " The Scarlet Letter ," &c.
3 vols. : " ; [Jus t ready.

A MOTHER'S TRLiLS. By the Author
of "My Lady. " 3 vols. [Just ready.

GREYMORE. A Story of Country Life.
' 3 volsV " ¦ . . . ¦ . ¦ •

¦ ¦ 
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